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slightly cooler in extreme 
southeast portion tonight.
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Good Evening
Doing the will of God leaves 

me no time for disputing about
his plans.— G. Macdonald. H

German Warplanes Hurl Fire Over Britain
*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  * *  *  *

CITY, UTILITY AGREE ON POWER FRANCHISE
Gasoline And 
Bombs Cause 
Many Fires

British Quickly 
Extinguish All 
Dangerous Blazes
I lifh  in hU Obersahburg moun

tain chalet. Adolf. Hitler enacted 
the role of behind-the-scene* 
peacemaker in the Balkan crisis 
today while his bombers subjected 
the British Isles to a new “ordeal 
by fire" with salvos of Incendiary 
and time-fused gasoline bombs. 
The Nazi fuehrer received Italy's 

Foreign Minister Count Galeazzo 
Clano and presumably dictated his 
desires for maintenance of the sta
tus quo In southeast Europe, newly 
threatened with war between Ru
mania and Hungary.

Count Olano then left by plane 
for Vienna, accompanied by Ger
many's Foreign Minister Joachim 
Von Rlbbcntrop, for a 4-power par
ley tomorrow with Balkan represen
tatives aimed at settling Hungary's 
claim on the rich Rumanian pro
vince of Transylvania.

Hitler had previously expressed a 
stern wish to keep the flames of 
the' main European conflict from 
spreading to the so-called "Bal
kan powderkeg." For two reasons:

1. To insure the uninterrupted 
flow of vital oil and food supplies 
from Rumania and Hungary to Ger
many for the battle against Britain.

2. Ta  permit Germany to concen
trate on Britain alone without hav
ing to divert troops by taking sides 
in a back-door conflict in southeast 
Europe

Meanwhile, a mixed Rumanian- 
Russian commission investigated a 
border clash in which hundreds of 
Rumanian and Red army soldiers 
were reported slain.

The Rumanian government con
firmed reports—previously denied— 
that a Soviet plane was shot down 
on a reconnaissance flight over Ru
mania yesterday, but the government 
said that a Russian pursuit plane 
fired on a Rumanian plane at the 
same time.

In another aerial clash, six Ru
manian fighters reportedly shot 
down two Russian planes.

Dispatches from Bucharest said 
Rumania planned to meet Hun
gary’s demand for return of war- 
lost Transylvania, which formed a 
part of the old Austro-Hungarian 
empire, by offering to cede 10,425 
square miles of the province to Hun
gary—provided Hungary agrees to a 
complete exchange of populations.

In the war in the west, Nazi 
bombers sought to penetrate I.ory 
don's ring of defenses anew after 
scorching widespread sectors of 
the island kingdom with fire 
bombs.
London dispatches said the wide

spread use of aerial flame weapons 
indicated a new Nazi tactic of terror 
and destruction.

Two big waves of swastika-marked 
bombers swarmed over the coast of 
Kent, in the Dover region, and 
headed toward London.

Swift To meet the threat of an
other daylight bombing attack on 
the empire’s capital, RAF fighting 
planes roared up to halt the In
vaders and engaged them in a ter
rific 30-minute running battle from 
middle Kent to The Thames estuary 
—about 30 miles. London reported 
the Nazi formations were spilt up 
and driven back.

Two of the German planes were 
reported shot down.

Fire brigades rushed about all 
nlgbt fighting flames set by In
cendiary bombs in a southeast 
area—apparently In the region of 
England's “ hell’s comer” port of 
Dover, where the Germans may 
attempt to land for an invasion. 
At a single point In the great In

dustrial midlands, 100 fire bombs 
dropped in open country. Elsewhere, 
gasoline drums with mechanisms 
attached to ignite them were re
ported falling in large numbers.

Dispatches from the fire-strafed 
English countryside also reported 
two trains were machine-gunned 
during the night, with bullets rip
ping through the tops of passenger 
coaches. No casualties were listed. 

German bombers in increasing

See MANV FTRES, Page fi

FALLING RAIDER W RECKS BRITISH HOMES

(H eard
That someone entered the dress

ing room at Road Runner park last 
night during the ball games and 
stole a billfold belonging to Gus 
Hallbourg while he was pitching the 
Oilers to a doublç victory. In the 
billfold was $10 In cash, social se
curity card, and personal papers. 
R  was a mighty mean trick stealing 
money from the man who was try
ing to win a ball game for his 
team. And Gus certainly couldn't 
afford to lose the money. Anyone 
who can furnish Information regard
ing the theft should contact city 
officers

Any delicacy in sea foods can be 
found at Barrett’s Frozen Food 
Locker. Phone 12U. (Adv.)

Shattered homes, shattered 
Nazi bomber—this briefly tells 
the story of the picture above,

taken somewhere in England. 
Air raid wardens and civilians 
are shown inspecting the broken

tail of the German raider after 
it had been forced down, wreck
ing two houses.

Indians W ant Tribe 
To Pass On Slaying

112 Vole For 
Conscription 
And 32 Against -

With the balloting about evenly 
divided between the men and wom
en, residents of the Pampa area to
day had piled up a total in two 
days of 112 votes for military con
scription to 32 against it.

Typical of the comment accom
panying the ballots was this from 
Harry Nelson:

“ Please count this as five ballots. 
We are all in favor of home defense, 
but nov to go across the water and 
pick a fight. Uncle Sam should 
guarantee the boys they will not 
have to go across and he will get 
ail of the volunteers he wants in 
our opinion."

Mrst of those opposed to conscrip
tion are mothers who have boys 
ellgib'e for conscription or who liad 
sons in the last war.

Tire Burke-Wadsworth conscrip
tion bill still was In the debate 
stages in Congress today.

No Aliens Appear 
For Registration

Although registering and finger
printing of aliens in the United 
States began yesterday morning, not 
a single alien had appeared at tire 
postoffice up to noon today to furn
ish the necessary information and 
be fingerprinted

Several aliens have called at the 
postoffice and secured blanks which 
must be filled out. None, however, 
had returned the blanks up to noon. 

Postmaster C. H, Walker received 
only 25 blanks. He doesn't know 
whether the number will be suffi
cient for all aliens in this area.

Every alien living in the United 
States must register, voluntarily. It 
is not up to the postmaster to hunt 
up the aliens. Failure to register will 
result In imprisonment and a heavy 
fine.

Even a person who has applied 
for citizenship papers or who has 
already secured first and second pa
pers is considered an alien under 
the registration plan.

Negroes Must Live 
In Own Section,
Says Police Chief

All negroes In Pampa must live 
In the negro section, excepting where 
they reside on property where em
ployed as servants or in other capac
ities, city commissioners ruled at 
yesterday's regular meeting.

Ctty Police J. B. Wilkinson has 
been instructed to see that negroes 
live in their own addition and not 
In rent houses In any other sections 
of the city.

“ I have received numerous com
plaints about persons renting houses 
and servants quarters to negroes 
not employed by those persons." 
City Manager Steve Matthews told 
the commission. "We have an ord
inance which requires negroes to 
reside in their own section of the 
city.”

Citizens are asked to cooperate 
with the city In seeing that negroes 
now residing In the residential dis
tricts move back to the negro sec- 
tlon. | ( , ,

MACON. Miss., Aug. 28— (A*)—Al
most the entire Indian population 
of several nearby Mississippi coun
ties returned here today to their 
ancestral hunting grounds to see 
their chief tried by "white man's 
court” on a murder charge they say 
their tribe alone should settle.

Cameron Wesley, wha said he was 
elected chief of the Choctaws five 
years ago, Is charged with the fatal 
shooting several months ago of one 
of lii.s tribesmen. Evans Tubee. Both 
were tenant farmers and had quar
reled, prosecuting attorneys said.

Wesley's family contended |that 
the tribe should be allowed to try 
him in September council. They 
said that under the 1830 treaty of 
Dancing Rabbit, when their fore
fathers made peace with the white 
men in Mississippi and signed their 
lands away, t.iey understood that;

" I f  Indian kills white man, lie be 
tried in white man's court; if white 
man kills Indian, he be tried in 
white man's court; but if Indian 
kills Indian, he be tried before In
dians.”

They appealed to the Noxubee 
county prosecutors who replied that 
the United States supreme court 
had consistently held that Indians 
should be tried on murder charges 
In state court. They further added 
that Mississippi Choctaws had no 
legally constliulcd court

Then Wesley's wife futilely be
sought the aid of the President, 
addressing a letter to ' Frank D. 
Roosevelt' which said in regard to 
tlie treaty:

"It was signed by full blood Choc
taw Indians as long as the green 
grass grow as long as the sun sliine 
as long as the cloud come up and 
the waters fall, as the branch do 
run. they don't bother each other 
and all be bobisiiellie and not con
victed by law' of white man Choc
taw Indian law as long as new moon 
going, white man law not for Indian 
law."

Jones Will Notily 
Wallace Tomorrow

DES MOINES. Ia., Aug. 28 (/!*> 
—The drive to hold the coni belt 
in the Democratic column for The 
third consecutive presidential elec
tion opens here tomorrow night w'ltli 
Henry A. Wallace’s formal accept
ance of the new deal vice presiden
tial nomination.

Democratic party officials predict 
a crowd of 10.000 persons will hear 
Wallace inaugurate the new deal’s 
midwest campaign In his home town.

Wallace is expected to reach Dcs 
Moines tonight. He will be accom
panied by Rep. Marvin Jones (D- 
Tex.i, chairman of the house com
mittee on agriculture, who will de
liver the notification address. Also 
in the party will be Edward J Flynn 
of New York City, N Y „ Democrat
ic national chairman.

Temperalures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Tu«\sdny 
9 p. m. TucHtlny 
Midnight -........
6 «. m. Today —
7 a. m .----------
I  a. n . ...........
9 a. m .--------

10 a. m. ---------,
11 a. » . ----------
It Noon ............
I p. m .----------
* P. Tuesday's i 

Tuaodfcjr'a i

Aliens Line Up 
All Over Nation 
For Registration

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 ()Pf—
Some lined up ten Hours before the 
offices opened. Others brought their 
own interpreters in eagerness to co
operate. And one decoration-con
scious individual wanted a duplicate 
set of his fingerprints to hang "in 
the parlor." -

All this made Uncle Sam ieel to, 
day that the enormous job of regis
tering approximately 3.600,000 aliens 
was off to a good start.

Reports from local officials in 
major centers throughout the coun
try indicated that business was brisk 
on the opening day of registration 
yesterday.

Registration offices said non-citi
zens volunteered expressions of ap
proval for the program Clerks in 
New' Jersey found non-citizens 
“ touchy" about the designation: 
alien. Use of the word brought the 
protest: "Me? I'm an American ''

The day produced many unex
pected incidents.

A Newatk, N. J.. man, who had 
voted the past 28 years and served 
in the national guard, discovered 
he was not a citizen and had to re
gister.

An old man in Chicago, who fled 
Austria before Hitler's anscliluss. 
was alarmed over the prospect of 
being shadowed hencefortli by 
police. Reassured on the subject, 
lie gave a round of thank-yous and 
shook hands profusely, saying: 
"This is all right. But over there 
the police—always the police.”

An opening day without com
plaints wouldn't be authentic. Un
officially the honors went to a Pol
ish woman in Pittsburgh, who had 
fault to find with fingerprinting.

"It  tickles," she giggled.

Stale Oil Order To 
Be Issued Thursday

AUSTIN, Tex , Aug. 28—(.PI—The 
statewide oil production order to 
take effect Sept 1 will be issued to
morrow', Chairman Lon A Smith of 
the Texas Railroad Commission an
nounced today.

Smith explained enginery's had 
not completed details of the new 
proration schedule which probably 
will cover a 30-day period in con
trast to tlie current 90-day order 
expiring Aug. 31.

Member Ernest o. Thompson 
added that lie too believed there was 
merit in a 30 day order.

Smith declared the commission 
would give full consideration to re
quests for exemptions from possible 
shutdowns and other restrictions in 
order to make the new order stand 
without amendments after Sept. 1.

Several Hundred 
To Be In Pictures,
Say Club Members

Bert Isbell and June Marie Amick, 
members of the Mr. Worley Goes 
to Washington club in the recent 
congressional campaign, today urg
ed all Junior high school students 
who supported Mr. Worley to have 
their pictures made with the Club 
tomorrow at 3:15 o’clock at the 
south entrance of the high school.

“We had Just as many members 
in Junior high as In high school.” 
said June Marie. All students Who 
"said a good word for Oene" or 
campaigned otherwise were urged by 
her to be In the pictures which will 
be made by Fletcher. Mr. Worley 
decree the pictures.

"W e expect several hundred to be 
In the picture,”  said June Marie and

Commissioners Tell Of Benefits 
Under New Electric Franchise
Urging that the new 20-year elec

tric franchise agreement with the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany be permitted to go into effect 
as soon as legally possible so that 
the city may immediately obtain the 
benefits under it, members of the 
Pampa City commission today is
sued a public statement in connec
tion with the concluding of negotia
tions with the utility company and 
the introduction of a franchise or
dinance by Commissioner George 
Cree at Tuesday afternoon's regu
lar commission meeting in the city 
hall

In the statement, the commission 
members—comprising Mayor Fred 
Thompson and Commissioners 
George Cree and H. C. Wilson— 
point out that the city will benefit 
by approximately $445,000 over the 
20-year period, and retains its right 
To purchase the utility property in 
Pampa under an appraisal value.

Tlie commission’s detailed state
ment on negotiations lead up to the 
introduction of the franchise ordi
nance yesterday, follows:

"Following what we believe to be 
the expressed will of the people of

Pampa, we have completed nego
tiations with the Southwestern Pub
lic Service company for a new fran
chise. We have given much time and 
effort to this matter in order to se
cure the maximum of benefits for 
the taxpayers and citizens of Pam- 
pa.

"For the twelve months period 
ending June 30, 1940, the City of 
Pampa paid the Southwestern Pub
lic Service company a total of $23,- 
334.50 for water pumping and light
ing casts. In return, the Southwest
ern Public service company paid the 
City of Pampa a total of $3,603 36 in 
Ad Valorem taxes, leaving a net cash 
expenditure by the city of $19,731.14

"Applying the rates of the new 
franchise for this same period, the 
total pumping and lighting costs 
would have been $11,692 14, making 
a saving on this item to the City of 
Pampa of $11.42.36. In addition, we 
have obtained an increase in the 
rendition of the Southwestern Pub
lic Service company's property for 
Ad Valorem taxes to the city which 
will increase such taxes from $3,- 
603.36 to $4.972.85 per year, giving 
the city additional income from this

item of $1.368.49 annually. We have 
also obtained acceptance by the com
pany to Include a provision in the 
new franchise whereby they will pay 
monthly to the City of Pampa 3 per 
cent of the gross receipts in our 
city. For the year ending June 30, 
1940. this would have totaled $6,- 
826.97.

“The total payments that the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany would have made to the City 
of Pampa, under the new fran
chise would have been $11,799.82 for 
the year ending June 30, 1940, as 
compared to the total expenditures 
by the city for pumping and light
ing of $11.692.14. This gives the city 
an annual cash saving of approxi
mately $20,000.00. An agreement has 
been made whereby these new pro
visions will be effective as of Sep
tember 1. 1940.

"As additional benefits to the tax
payers of Pampa. the new rates for 
pumping and lighting will include 
service furnished to the schools of 
Pampa This will reduce their light
ing costs an estimated $835 27 per

See BENEFITS, Page 6

South Pampa ns File 
List Of Grievances
Pampa Credited With 
No Traffic Deaths

Pampa is one of 16 cities in Texas 
boasting deathless traffic records 
for the first seven months of 1940, 
the Public Safety Department an
nounced today.

There has not been a fatal traf
fic accident within the city limits 
to date this year and Police Chief 
J. B. Wilkinson hopes the record can 
be continued. He urges motorists to 
use every precaution while driving 
not only in the city but on highways 
and lateral roads as well.

One traffic death marred Pampa’s 
record last year.

El Paso topped communities in 
the big city class with only four 
fatalities, a death rate of 3.70 per
100.000 population. Dallas. Houston, 
San Antonio and Fort Worth fol
lowed in order with rates of 5.12; 
7.49; 8.02 and 11.23.

Corpus Christ! was tops in the 
50.000-100,000 bracket with a rate of 
1.71 per 100,000 population. Other 
ratings in this classification were: 
Port Arthur 3.46; Wichita Falls 5.83; 
Beaumont 9.23; Austin 9.52: Gal
veston 12.17; and Waco 14.75.

Brownsville, Tyler and Longview 
topped tire ranks of 25.110-50.000 
population communities with La
redo second at 2 43. Other ratings 
were: San Angelo 3.32; Amarillo 
6 19; Lubbock 10.49 and Abilene 
13.75.

Following Corsicana, Temple. Sher
man, Denison. Sweetwater, Pampa, 
San Benita, Kilgore, Denton. Ver
non. Midland, Henderson and Uni
versity Park with unspoiled records 
in the 10.001-25,000 population brack
et were:

Big Spring and Paris 5.71 per
100.000 population; Brownwood 7 04; 
Del Rio 7 69; McAllen 7.87; Cleb
urne, Highland Park and Odessa 8; 
Victoria 9 71; Texarkana 11.05; Har
lingen 12.12; Palestine 15.15; Mar
shall 15.63; Greenville 28.37 and 
Plalnvicw 29.70.

Boy Swallows Pin 
And Wins Race With 
Death To Amarillo

Little Jimmy Mosher, 2 years old. 
won a race with death yesterday aft
ernoon after he had swallowed a 
pin. He was taken to Amarillo In a 
Ducnkel-Carmichacl Funeral home 
ambulance after it was learned that 
no instruments for removing the pin 
were available here.

Jimmy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. O. Mosher. His mother didn’t 
notice the child playing with the 
pin until he choked. Several times 
during the fast ride to Amarillo it 
was believed the child was dead 
but he rallied.

He was still in the Amarillo hos
pital today.

Congratulations

A delegation of South Pampa 
residents met with the city com
mission yesterday asking why 
more tax money wasn't spent on 
projects, improvements and ac- 
eomplishmcnts in that section of 
the city. They particularly In
quired about the S. Cuyler street 
underpass.
The men were informed by 

Mayor Fred Thompson that the 
city had absolutely nothing to do 
with tlie underpass until the 
project had been approved by the 
Santa Fe railway and the state 
highway department, and that then 
the city's only concern in the mat
ter was to take care of any 
grievances.

Mayor Thompson said that plans 
for the underpass must be drawn 
up, then sent to the head office of 
the Santa Fe In Chicago for ap
proval. Then the plans must go to 
the state highway department for 
approval. After that the plans must 
be sent to Washington.

"We have been informed by the 
highway department that a con
tract should be let by November l 
with work to start soon after the 
first of the year." Mayor Thomp
son said. “Until that time the city 
can do nothing but urge speed, 
which we have been doing for 
several months."

The South Pampa delegations 
urged establishment of a fire 
station on the south side of the 
city until tlie underpass is com
pleted.

In answering the query of the 
men about their paying taxes and 
getting little in return. City Man
ager Steve Matthews pointed out 
that city graders, at an expense of 
$2 50 an hour, spent more time on 
South Pampa streets than in all 
other parts of the city together. He 
also said that the fire department 
made more runs to that section 
than any other, that at least 20 
streets have been oiled at the city's 
expense whereas in other sections 
property owners purchase the oil.

When asked why South Pampa 
didn't have more streets paved, 
more sidewalk laid and more sewer 
lines laid, the city manager told 
the group that no sidewalk or 
paving could bo laid until property 
owners furnished their share of the 
cost and that in the case of sewer 
lines, none could be laid until there 
was a house at least every 100 feet 
along the route.

When queried as to why a sewer 
line was laid in Northeast Pampa 
where a new addition with only 
three houses was laid, the city 
manager said that C. P. Buckler,

See SOUTH PAMPA, Page 6

Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Key are the 
parents of a son. 
weighing 8 pounds. 
13 ounces, born 
at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital. Hie has 
been named Joe 
Floyd, Jr. Mr Key 
Is with the South
western P u b l i c  

Service company here.

Norsemen Sail In 
Sloop To America

NEW YORK. Aug. 28 (/P)—Four 
Norwegians who braved the stormy 
North Atlantic in a 38-foot sloop 
to escape from their German-oc
cupied homeland sought entry into 
the United States today.

They moored their battered craft 
at City Island late yesterday, 54 
days out of Krlstiansand, Norway. 
Immigration officials began a check 
of their credentials.

Six gales struck them before they 
raised St. John’s. Newfoundland, on 
the first leg of their voyage. A 
wave washed their mariner’s com
pass overboard soon after the start, 
and they navigated from that time 
on by a pocket compass.

Some British 
Towns Suffer 
Worst Raids

(By The Associated Freest 
LONDON, Aug. 28. — German 

bombers smashed heavily at the 
Kent coast and the Thames 
Estuary leading to I.ondon todav, 
and British defenders were de
clared to have shot down at 
least 15 of the raiders.

An official British announce
ment acknowledged “heavy at
tacks.”
(In Berlin, the Germans claimed 

to have bombed an undesignated 
British airport at the mouth of the 
Thames, leaving a "Stene of devas
tation.”  They declared that eight 
British and three German planes 
were shot down in that single en
gagement.)

Two wedge formations—one of 18 
and the other of 21 planes—sought 
to break London's outer ring of de
fenses.

Both formations were broken up, 
the British said. One savage 30- 
minute battle raged from Middle 
Kent to the Thames. The resi
dential section of a town was 
bombed.

Although an apartment house was 
hit. and glass and shell pieces scat
tered thick over the town, only 
three persons were injured.

(German dispatches said an air
port at the mouth of the Thames 
was bombed, and eight British and 
three German planes were shot 
down In the battle.)

The first formation of 18 bomb
ers with fighter escorts roared over 
Folkestone on the southeast coast 
and began dropping bombs inland. 
Spitfires and Hurricanes which en
gaged them were reported to have 
brought down two of this group, 
and crippled another.

At least 10 persons were reported 
killed and one German plane

See AIR RAIDS, Page 6

American Ships May 
Bring European 
Refugees To U. S.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 (/P)_Au
thority for American veracls to en
ter the European combat zone to 
bring refugee children to the United 
States lias been signed into law by 
President Roosevelt,

Under the new act. tlie vessels may 
enter war zones otherwise forbidden 
to American shipping by the neu
trality law in order to remove chil
dren, provided assurances flrs-t are 
obtained from belligerents that the 
ships would not suffer any molesta
tion from their armed forces.

Germany has indicated she may 
not give such assurances because the 
ships would be in danger from un
controlled mines.

The state department has an
nounced that it is prepared to carry 
out any steps contemplated under 
the act, but has not yet stated spec
ifically that the belligerents will be 
approached regarding assurances of 
safe voyages.

I S a w ...
About 40 News carriers enjoying 

rides on "Admiral”  Bert Howell’s 
motor boat, swimming, hot dogs, pop, 
ice cream, at their picnic at Lake 
McClellan yesterday. The lake seems 
twloe as big as It was when It open
ed.

Taxpayers To 
Get $445,000 
New Benefits

Bill Includes Rate 
Cut, Receipts Tax, 
Purchase Clause !

Enlargements made from favor
ite kodak films. Fletchers, phone 
133. (Adv.)

Embodying savings and benefits 
estimated at $445,000 to the peo
ple of Pampa, an ordinance 
granting a 20-vear electric fran
chise to the Southwestern PnMte 
Service company was introduced 
by Commissioner George Cree at 
Tuesday afternoon's regular meet
ing of the city commission in 
city hall.
City commissioners stated that 

the ordinance was the result of an 
agreement with the utility com
pany. reached after weeks of ne
gotiations. All members of the' 
commission, Mayor Fred Thompson 
said today, had accepted Its terms 
as being greatly beneficial to the 
taxpayers of Pampa.

Statement Issued 
In a public statement issued after 

the ordinance had been introduced 
by Mr. Cree, the commission said: 

“Following what we believe to be 
the expressed will of the people of 
Pampa. we have completed negotia
tions with the company for a new 
franchise. We have given much 
time and effort to this matter In 
order to secure the maximum of 
benefits for the taxpayers and cit
izens of Pampa.

“We believe the new franchise 
should be permitted to go into ef
fect in order that the City might 
realize the benefits that have been 
obtained thereunder."

The question of whether conces
sions made by the company would 
alter the utility's program of rate 
reductions to consumers, brought 
this reply today from J. M. Collins, 
local manager of the Southwestern 
Public Service company:

Rate Reductions Assured 
“All of the savings and benefits 

to the taxpayers, under the new 
franchise, are in addition to the 
future electric rate reductions to 
the public under the established pol
icy of the company. There will bo 
no change in this policy.”

City Manager Steve Matthews 
stated today that the utility com
pany had met the commission’s re
quests on all matters on the fran
chise. and that there was but little 
argument over points gained by tho 
city with the exception of the pro
vision for a 3 per cent gross receipts 
tax of approximately $7,000 a year 
which the company now must pay 
the city. This was a stumbling block 
In the negotiations, Mr. Matthews 
said, and for a time threatened to 
deadlock efforts for an agreement. 
The commission, however, finally 
won its point.

New Purchase Clause 
Under the new franchise Is ft 

provision, which the city commis
sion considers one of the most Im
portant, retaining the city’s right 
to purchase the utility property In 
Pampa. In this connection, the new 
franchise provides that the proper
ty may be purchased at any time 
by the city at an appraised value, 
while the old franchise provides 
that the city would have to pay 
the original, undepreciated cost of 
all property owned by the company 
In Pampa plus four per cent an
nual interest from the time the 
plant was installed down to the 
present date.

Said the commission in Its state
ment:

"Thus, to defeat the new fran
chise and force the City to exercise 
the re-purchase provision of the 
old franchise would penalise the 
City several hundred thousand dol
lars."

Tlie commission's detailed state
ment on the new franchise agree
ment appears elsewhere In today’s 
Pampa News.

Benefits and savings to the ctty 
and the people of Pampa under 
terms of the new franchise, as out
lined by the city commission, am 
as follows:

Provisions Outlined
1. The utility company has met 

all requests of the city commission.
2. For the year ending June 30. 

1940. the city paid the utility $33334 
for water pumping and lighting. 
For the same year the company 
paid the city $3.603 In ad valorem 
taxes, leaving a net expenditure by 
the city for the year of $1$,731. 
Under the new franchise for the 
same period the reduced rates 
would make the city's pumping and 
lighting bills total $11,092, a savings 
to the city on this one Item o f 
$11,642.

3. The commission has obtained 
an increase In the utility's ptfiperty 
value rendition which will Increase 
Its ad valorem taxes to the city 
from $3.603 to $4072 a year, giv
ing the city additional Income ot 
$1,368 annually on this Item.
.____  Groce Receipts Tax

4 The company will pay the 
city, for the first time, a S per 
cent gross receipts tax, which for 
the year ending June $0 would

See FRANCHISE, Page «



I f  Bdgety nerves, restless nights and 
distress from female functional “ lr- 
regularlties” keep you from having 
fun In life—take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound— famous for 
jtver 00 years in helping weak, run
down nervous women during “ dif
ficult" days. WORTH TRYING!

Cop‘eS 
fin es* 
caies '• 
f in e s

For fares and schedules-

Call—
O. T. Hendrix, 

Aient, 
Pampa

Or Write—
II. C. Vincent, 

General Passenger Aient, 
Amarillo, Texas

Construction of the Ohio state 
capitol took 15 years.

Baek-To-School * 
Dance Will Be 
Given By B.G.K.

Final arrangements for a back-to- 
arhool formal dance to be given at 
the Schneider hotel on Friday, Sep
tember 6, were made at a meeting 
U. B. O. K. club In the home of 
Maxine Wheatley Tuesday night.

A committee In charge of decora
tions for the event was appointed 
a<ui the bid list was revised. Plans 
-were made to attend a garden par
ty which will be given for the club 
this week by Girl Scout troop five 
Which is sponsored by B. G. K  mem-

(freahmenls of punch and cook
ies were served to Mmes Bob Trip- 
plehorn George Pollard, Bill Mc
Carty, Ed Myall, Wayne Phelps, 
Gerald Fowler. Paul Schneider. Fre
da Barrett. Skeet Gregory. Jack 
Smith; and Misses Jane Kerbow. 
Lucille Bell, Claudine Jeffries. Don
na Jo Berry, Flora Dean Finley, 
Betty Jo Townsend. Betty Jo Thur
man. and the hostess

Mrs. Maxwell Named 
Honoree A i Shower 
Given This Week.

.  -Mrs. Virgil Maxwell was honored
With a pink and blue shower at .lie 
home of Mrs. Frank Holland, 119 
-North Purviance street, Monday aft
ernoon with Mrs. Holland and Mrs. 
John Kimsey hostesses.

Games were played and a pink 
ADd blue decorated basket of gifts 
was presented to the honoree 

Refreshments were served to 
nag. H. R. Maree. E. B. Smith, 

arrison Miller, C. J. Kirklan, H 
J}. Carson, C. C. Draper, E. H. Max
well, J. L. Davis, John Kimsev. and 
Virgil Maxwell.

i Gifts were sent by Mrs. Bob 
Ctajg. Mrs. R- J. Bright, and Mrs. 
Leila Harris.

and
"lr-

Handling tree trunks like this as easy as falling off a log for this 
sturdy British “lumberjill.” A member of the Women’s Land Army 
Community, encamped in a wooded area of Suffolk, she’s doing 
her bit for Britain’s defense bv taking over a lumberjack’s job.

Engagement O f M iss 
Bell And M at Doffing 
Revealed A t Sham rock

SHAMROCK. Aug. 28—Announce
ments have been received here of the 
engagement and approaching mar
riage of Miss Helen Bell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Bell of San 
Juan, to Matt Doffing, Jr. also of 
San Juan.

The bride-elect's mother made the 
announcement at a beautifully ap
pointed tea in her home in San 
Juan recently. The wedding will be 
an event of Sept. 8, at the home of 
the bride's parents.

Miss Bell, who resided here with 
her parents during most of her 
childhood, is the sister of Mrs Milt 
Williams and Mrs. Clint Collings
worth and a niece of Mrs. J R. 
Brown and Mrs. A. M. Hilbum.

Shop The Want-Ads and Save

MANY WITH 18

VFW Auxiliary 
Urges Pampans 
To Display Flags

One new member, Mrs. Nellie C. 
Ford, was initiated at the meeting 
of Veterans- of Foreign Wars auxil
iary Tuesday night in the American 
Legion hall.

Mrs. Bertha Chisum reported that 
almost 200 flags have been distri
buted among Pampa business houses 
and residents to date. Everyone is 
urged to display an American flag 
Monday, September 2, Labor day 
Too, anyone wanting a new flag to 
replace a worn out one may secure 
it by calling Mrs. Chisum at 585-W

Mrs. Violet Kenney, a delegate 
from the local auxiliary, is attend
ing the national convention of the 
Veterans of Foreign Waxs which is 
in progress in Los Angeles.

A new utility cabinet has been 
made for auxiliary equipment, it 
was announced.

A novel entertainment in the form 
of a joint meeting of the V F. W. 
and the auxiliary is being planned 
for September.

Thirty convalescent chair piUows 
for the veterans hospital at Amarillo 
were on display at the meeting. All 
members who can make the trip to 
the veterans hospital In Amarillo 
next Sunday are urged to be at 
the Legion hall at 1 o'clock.

At the close of the meeting Nell 
Haney and Dottle Ann Heard 
served refreshments to Alice Franks, 
Nan Fender, Verna Via, Thelma 
Beall, Bertha Chisum, Mildred 
Jones. Annelce Orr, Ann DeMeyer. 
Agnes Rose, Virginia Wilkins, Stel
la Gaylor. Glee Hagerty, Nellie C. 
Ford. Mary Carlson, and Deane 
Bradley.

THURSDAY
A special meelinir of the present Coun

cil of Club« will be held nt 9 :30 o'clock 
in the city club rooms.

Kwrutiv.. board of Horace Mann Par
ent-Teacher association will meet at 2:S0 
».'clock in the home of Mm. H. M. Stoke«, 
687 South Hobart street.

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher assoc
iation executive board will meet at 8:80 
o'clock in the home of Mm. E. L. An
derson, 118 South- Wynne street.

Winsome class of First Baptist church 
will have a covered dish luncheon at 1 
o'clock in the h»»mc of Mm. C. W. Bris
coe. 1000 Fisher street. All members in 
-e-’-icc are invited.

Coterie will meet in the home of Mary 
Lynne SchooJfield at 7:80 o'clock.

Girl Scouts of troop one will meet at
7:30 o'clock in the little house.

Rebekah lodae will meet at 8 o'clock in 
the I. O. O. F. hall.

Dorcas class or Central Baptist ehureh
will meet at 2 o'clock for visitation.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7:80 o'clock.

Fidelis class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o'clock for business and 
visitation.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will eo to 
Lake McClellan for an overnight trip.

Bell Home Demonstration club will en
tertain with a party in the home of Mm. 
Conner O'Neal for Sunshine club.

, FRIDAY
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 

sorority will have a luncheon at 12 o'clock 
at the Schneider hotel.

Hitch School Parent-Teacher Association 
will have an executive board meeting at 
3 o'clock in the home of Mrs. W. L, 
Cr-nebel* 1380 Ch-lstine «tree*.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet nt 
8 o’clock in the home of Mm. S. J. Haw
kins, 623 North Davis street.

TWO W A YS FOR EVERYDAY

PATTERN 877#

Here's one of those doubly useful 
patterns that serves two different 
purposes, according to the materials 
In which you eh06e to make it up. In 
gingham, percale or seersucker, as 
shown In the large sketch, design 
No. 8770 Is a beltless. unresfralnlPg 
ityle In which you can take endless 
comfort when doing housework. And 
with just a few changes, it’«  as smart 
a casual frock as you could desire. 
For shopping and office wear, you 
add a narrow leather belt, cut the 
sleeves straight Instead of scalloped, 
eliminate the pockets and all of the 
buttons but twol

For this more tailored version, 
choose spun rayon, flat crepe or thin 
wool. Accessorize the square neck
line with a bright Ascot scarf tuck
ed in. a brilliant necklace, or clips.

Pattern No. 8770 Is designed for 
sizes 14. 16, 18, 20; 40 and 42, Size 
16 requires 4 2-3 yards of 39-lnch 
material without nap.

SATURDAY
Order of Rainbow for Girl» executive 

board will meet at 3 o’clock in the Mas 
on*" hall.

Gray County Home Demonstration coun
cil will meet at 2 :30 o’clock In the office 
of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, agent, in the 
court house.

MONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will meet at 

8 o'clock in the American Legion hall.
Woman'» Missionary »ociety of First 

Baptist church will have a monthly »ch- 
sion ut th4‘ church.

Women’» Society of Christian Service of 
First Methodist church will meet at 2:30 
o’clock.

Both circle« of Calvary Baptist Woman’« 
Missionary society will meet at 2 o’clock.

McCullough Memorial Woman’s Mission
ary society will meet at 2 o’clock.

Amarada Y. W. A. will meet at 7:30 
o’clock.

TUESDAY
A regular meeting of Theta Kappa Gam

ma sorority will be held at 4 o’clock in 
the home of Mi«« Alma Watkins.

Girl Scout troop four Will have a re
gular meeting at 4:15 o'clock in the 
Scout hotise.

Amarada Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the mission.

T. E. L. Class of Central Baptist church 
will have a meeting.

Jo Skagas Y. W. A. of First Baptist 
church will have a regular meeting.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will meet 
at 7 :80 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Nataxene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:30 o’clock.

A weekly meeting of B. G. K. club will 
be held nt 7:30 o’clock.

Executive board of Busint«» and Pro
fessional Women’s club will meet at 7:30 
o’clock in the city club rooms.

Amusu Bridge club will have a regular 
social meeting.

Catholic Youth Association will meet 
at 8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club will have 
a meeting.

Members of London Bridge club will 
meet.

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sor
ority will meet at 7 :30 o’clock in the home 
of Mrs. Kermit Lawson.

W heeler HD  C lub  
W ill Have A nnua l 
Fa ir N ext M onth

SHAMROCK, Aug 28—The an
nual Wheeler County Home Demon
stration club fair will be held in 
Shamrock on Friday and Saturday, 
Sept. 27 and 28. according to Miss 
Lucille Chance, county home dem
onstration agent. This affair at
tracts much interest each year 
among farm women and city resi
dents.

Uses of cotton will be the theme 
of this year's fair with education 
exhibits in cotton materials and 
cotton uses being stressed.

Although the theme will be cotton, 
the usual canned, preserved and 
vegetable displays will not be neg
lected. The fair has always been 
and will continue to be a varied 
affair showing the entire resources 
of the county. Canned fruits, can
ned vegetables, and meats will have 
their usual display as well as home 
crafts in all materials.

Last year's fair was made espec
ially attractive by the display of 
more than 125 beautiful quilts and 
bed covers. This department is ex
pected to be equally as beautiful this 
year.

One added feature for this year’s 
fair will be the demonstration of 
mattress making in which all the 
stages of home making of mattresses 
will be shown.

WEDNESDAY
Stitch and Rip club member» will have 

a meeting at 8 o’clock.
Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in 

the Salvation Army hall.
Ladies Bible class of Central Church 

of C'hriHt will meet at 3 »»‘clock in the 
church.

»Harrah Chapel Woman*» Missionary
society will meet at 2 o'clock.

I.adie«' Golf Association will meet at 
the Country club for golf, bridge, and a 
luncheon.

Women’«  Council of First Christian 
church will meet in groups at 2 :80
o'clock.

Centra) Baptist Woman's Missionsry 
society will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

Wayside HD Club 
Entertained With 
Picnic By Group

Sunshine Home Demonstration 
club entertained the Wayside Home 
Demonstration club with a picnic 
recently at the picnic grounds east 
of LeFors.

A get-acquainted game and soft 
ball were played after which cake 
and ice cream were served.

Guests were Mmes. House, Meador, 
I. Osborne, B. Osborne, M. Taylor, 
W. Taylor. J. S. Fuqua, J. Taylor, 
and D. Osborn of Wayside, and 
Mmes. Earhart. Wood, Jordan, Har
rell. Tibbets, and Hardin of Sun
shine club.

For a PATTERN of this at
tractive model send 15c in COIN, 
your NAME, ADDRESS. STYLE, 
NUMBER and SIZE to The Pam
pa News Today's Pattern Service, 
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 
111.

You'll get the thrill of a new sea
son when you turn the colorful pages 
of qur new Fall Fashion book, brim
ming over with lovely styles. Fash
ions for afternoon and every day! 
Fashions for your school-girl daugh
ter! Fashions for everybody from 
size.l to 52, easy to make, new as 
tomorrow morning, and, of course, 
all inexpensive!

Pattern, 15c, pattern book. I5c. ; 
One pattern and pattern book or 
dered together, 25c

8770

Council Of Clubs 
To Meet In Special 
Session Thursday

A special meeting of the present 
Council of Clubs will be held In the 
city club rooms Thursday morning 
at 9:30 o’clock

Mrs. Glen Pool, president, has 
urged that all members be present 
as important business pertaining to 
the fall activities of the organiza
tion will be discussed.

Woodmen Circle 
Women To torm  
Grove Tonight

The Woodmen Circle Ladies are 
organizing a grove in Pampa to
night at the American Legion hall 
on West Poster street.

The Woodmen Circle is the aux
iliary of the Woodmen of the World 
which recently organized a camp at 
Pampa. The state manager, Mrs. 
Laura iy Krebs. «1 »  Austin, is in 
Pampa today and will institute the 
new grove-and will be assisted by 
the officers of the Popular Grove 
of Amarillo.

The work will begin at 8 o’clock 
and all members of the Woodmen 
Circle in this section are requested 
to attend.

FALL KERCHIEFS
New kerchiefs suitable to go with 

fall tailored suits have centers of 
small, geometric designs like cravat 
prints, bordered with inch-wide 
bands of fall colors.

News Want-Ads Get Results!

Troop Four Girl 
Scouts Have Skating 
Party On Tuesday

Girl Scout troop four met Tuesday 
at the little house from where they 
went to the local skating rink for 
an afternoon of skating.

Iced soda pop was served to the 
group by Miss Corinne Landrum, 
leader.

Attending were Margaret Coving
ton, Lucille and Tomasene Duvall, 
Helen Marlin, Orma Jean McCarty, 
Phyliss Ann Parker, Vesta Grace 
James, Alida Anisman, and one 
guest.

A regular meeting of the troop will 
be held next Tuesday afternoon at 
4:15 o'clock in the Scout house.

WANTED
Middle-a g e d, unencumbered 
housekeeper for permanent 
job. Salary, room and board. 
Give references.

1005 East Fisher

.iti-i M  O-M auSKtiiaJ ,WCT2«
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Baptist WMS Of 
Association To Have 
Quarterly Meeting

SHAMROCK. Aug. 28—The quart
erly meeting of the North Fork As
sociation of Women's Missionary un
ion will be held Thursday at the 
First Baptist church here, opening 
at 9:45 o'clock in the morning.

More than 200 representatives 
from the 28 churches in the associa
tion are expected for the meeting 
at which Mrs. D. A. Grundy of Mem
phis, district president, will give the 
principal address. Mrs. Grundy Is a 
pioneer church member of the Pan
handle and has been active In W - 
M.U work more than 30 years.

Mrs. Vemie Pipes, wife of the 
Shamrock pastor, will speak on 
“Going Forward". ., , •!’

The local W.M U. will serve lunch
eon at the noon hour for all visitors. 
In the morning and afternoon ses
sions much important business will 
be discussed Reports on the year’s 
work of every member of this as
sociation will be heard In this, the 
closing meeting of the association»! 
year.

T H A N K S . . » .
TO THE VOTERS 

FOR RE-ELECftOtì 

TO THE OFFICE 

OF D ISTRICT CLERK.

MIRIAM WILSON
DISTRICT CLERK

(Paid Pol. Adv.)
U M d

Farewell Party 
Given To Honor 
Out-Of-Town Guest

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Maltby enter
tained with a farewell party in their 
home recently to honor Mrs. Ruby 
Green of Oklahoma City, who has 
been visiting here. Mrs. Green Is a 
sister o f Mrs. Maltby.

The evening was spent in playing 
Itames of Chinese checkers and 
forty-two.

After gifts were opened, refresh
ments were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. Edd Zmotony, John Lane, Al 
McMurry, E. Woolie, Wess Farmer, 
Henry Mayo; Mrs. L. H. Adair. G. 
Cradduck, the honoree, and host and 
hostess.

Rainbow Board 
To Have Meeting 
At Hall Saturday

A meeting of the executive board 
of the Order of Rainbow for Girls 
will be held Saturday afternoon at 
3 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

AU board members are urged to 
be present.

---------------------------------- WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1940.

Theta Kappa Gamma Sorority Plans ‘ 
Dance For Tonight, Elects Officèrs
• Theta Kappa Gamma sorority 

has extended an invitation to all 
members of the local set to a stag 
nickelodeon dance to be given to
night In the Young Fellow's hall at 
8:30 o'clock.

'Plans for the dance were made 
at a regular meeting of the sorority
recently in the home of Miss Carrie 
Jean Speed.

Committees appointed were: invi
tation. Carrie Jan Speed, Alma 
Watkins, Charlene Jaynes. Mary 
Jaynes, and Betty Archer; and 
nickelodeon, Anna Belle Lard.

In the business session officers 
for the ensuing term were elected 
as following: President, B e t t y  
Archer; vice-president. Alma W at
kins; secretary-treasurer. Ada Ar
thur; and reporters. Carrie Jean 
Speed and Peggy Cunningham. Re
tiring officers include Anna Belle 
lard, president; and Virginia Har
rison, secretary-treasurer.

These new officers will begin their 
term at the next regular meeting to 
be held Tuesday at 4 o'clock in the 
home of Alma Watkins.

Attending the meeting were Misses 
Virginia Harrison, Charlene Jaynes. 
Ada Arthur, Alma Watkins, Lee 
Fender, Mary Jaynes, Shorty Arch
er, Peggy Cunningham. Anna Belle 
Lard, and Carrie Jean Speed.

Woodrow Wilson 
Executive Board 
To Meet Thursday

Mrs. E. L. Anderson, president of 
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association, has announced a called 
meeting of the executive board at 
her home, 112 South Wynne street, 
at 3:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

All members are urged to be 
present.

Rainbow Girls 
Will Go To Lake 
McClellan Thursday

More than 80 members and guests 
of the Order of Rainbow for Girls f  
were entertained with a skating 
party at the local rink Tuesday
night.

The girls will go to Lake McCtol- 
lan Thursday morning to spend the I 
day and night. Each girl is to take
a picnic lunch for tomorrow noon.
• TTie supper Thursday evening and 

breakfast Friday morning will be
provided by the assembly.

Executive Board 
Of Horace Mann 
To Meet Thursday

A meeting of the executive board *  
of Horace Mann Parent-Teacher 
association will be held Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the 
home of Mts. H. H. Stokes, «37 
South Hobart street.

Every member of the board Is 
expected to be present.

The harbor at Dover covers 600 
acres and cost about *20,000,000.

X f«e i
DR. AD R IAN  OWENS

O P T O M E T R IS T  
V in t  N a tio n a l B a n k  B M g. 

I N  « a l  F a c to r

LABOR BAY 
EXCURSIONS

BETWEEN ALL POINTS IN T fXAS  
ALSO FROM POINTS IN TEXAS TO 

DESTINATIONS IN  LOUISIANA.

O NE-W AY CO ACH  FARE PLUS 25c
FOR THE ROUND-TRIP

Tickets on sale for trains arriving destination August 31, Sep
tember 1, and prior to noon September 2nd. Limited to reach 
original starting point prior to midnight of September 4th.

She'll be brought up by

ELECTRICITY

Electricity will warm up her formula, heat the water for her 
bath, boost the bathroom temperature so that she won't be chilled, 
keep her milk pure and fresh, prepare her food, wash her clothing, 
and bring her beneficial sun rays.

* , . \ t-i 1**4 ok. ■’ * " V 'V; #-» *» » • • • • *
She will have a young and peppy mother because electrical 

servants will make the house-work so easy and so speedy.

As she grows up she will leorn to cook and keep house the easy 
electric way, so that some day she will be a young and peppy mother 
herself.

It is easy today for parents to give their children the advantages 
of electric living. Electric appliances cost less than ever before, and 
budget payment terms are very liberal. See your Dealer today!

Southwestern

Computi
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Willkie Says Roosevelt Should 
Name Assistant Secretaries

RU8HVILLE, Ind., Aug. 28 l/P)- 
Wendell L  Willkie opened his presi

P A M P A  N E W  S--------- r

Armed Tanker Sunk 
In Indian Ocean, 
Germany Claims

---------------------------- P A G E

Rex Will Award 
25 Free Ducats 
To Timid Souls'

It Runs in the Family Inspecting Sea Terrier's Wounds

Mainly About
1 Phone itemPeople ^

dentini campaign headquarters on 
main street today with a demand 
that President Roosevelt appoint 
Immediately assistant secretaries for 
aviation In the war and navy de- 
par Unents.

TYie Republican nominee drove 
«here last night from Indianapolis, 
stopping at an outlying restaurant 
In that city to listen by radio to 
the acceptance speech of his run
ning mate, Senator Charles L. Me- 
Nary of Oregon. Willkie flew to In
dianapolis from New York.

As he ate a sirloin steak and 
sipped coffee from a heavy white 
mug, Willkie replied to a reporter's 
question by saying “ I see no d if
ference between Senator McNary's 
views and my own” on public pow
er development.

Willkie issued a statement saying:
"In  connection with my sugges

tion that there should be created a 
IHKltion In the cabinet for aero
nautics, I  want to make another 

"t suggestion Immediately. The presi
dent should appoint at once an as- 
rlstant secretary for air in both the 
wsir and navy departments.

* These positions have been vacant 
ever since the president came Into 
office In 1933. The failure to fill 
them Is In part the cause of the 
present lamentable situation with 
reference to our aeronautical de
velopment.

"A t the time he (Roosevelt) de
clared he was not making these ap
pointments ‘In the interest of econ
omy.’ I  doubt If in view of the sub
sequent expenditure of sixty billion 
dollars by his administration that 
that Is a valid excuse for continuing 
the vacancies which would cost $24,- 

,000 a year to fill.”
“ I  enjoyed Senator McNary’s talk 

very much,” sai Willkie. “His d if
ferentiation between that philos

op h y  and the philosophy of the Re
publican leadership was exactly in 
accord with my own beliefs.”

BERLIN. Aug. 28. UP)—The sink
ing of the second British merchant- 
ship within a week by surface raid
ers operating In dlstan* waters was 
announced today by the German 
high command, which said the 
6.901-ton “armed" tanker. British 
Commander, had gone down in the 
Indian ocean.

(Radio reports received In New 
York Monday from the British 
Commander said she had been 
stopped and shelled north of Mada
gascar off the east coast of Africa 
by an unidentified ship.)

The high command announced 
last Saturday that a raider had 
sunk the 8.706-ton steamer Tura- 
kina In the Tasman sea. between 
Australia and New Zealand.

H ie  high command also reported 
the sinking of two British sub
marines In the English channel by 
German naval artillery firing from 
the French coast, and huge fires 
started from bombings of British 
aircraft and motor works at Birm
ingham and Derby, and numerous 
ports.

A British air raid on the naval 
base of Kiel respited in the damag
ing of a number of apartment 
houses, the high command said.

One submarine reported the sink
ing of 28.600 tons of merchant 
shipping space.

The capital had its third air raid 
alarm In as many days early this 
morning, but the all-clear signal 
was sounded alter four minutes 
and an official announcement later 
said the warning had been sounded 
by accident through a mechanical 
disturbance.

Are you absolutely fearless?
Come on, confess—doesn't your 

heart beat faster when the traffic 
policeman sounds his whistle, or you 
hit the boss for a raise, or seek an 
adjustment on an inferior piece of 
goods?

Here’s your chance to “ tell all"— 
about your secret phobia, your pet
bit of timidity, and have a chance 
to get a prize for It.

For the first 25 best letters, telling 
in what respect the writer is “a tim
id soul." the motion picture editor 
of TTie Pampa News will award 25 
free guest tickets to Metro-Goldwyr- 
Mayer's “The Golden Fleecing," 
showing at the Rex Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday.

Letters must not be longer than 
100 words and must be received by 
the motion picture editor of H ie  
News not later than noon Saturday. 
Names of winners will be published 
In Sunday's issue, and the winners 
can receive their tickets by calling 
at The News office on Sunday morn
ing NOT LATER THAN 9 o’clock.

“The Golden Fleecing," starring 
Lew Ayres and Rita Johnson, is a 
hilarious comedy-romance about an 
Insurance agent who was afraid to 
ask the boss for a raise but who had 
the courage to sell a $50,000 policy to 

public enemy No. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Price and Dr.
Don Turk of Denver are visiting with 
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. McCalllster. Mrs. 
Price Is the former Virginia Dare 
of radio station WBAP at Fort 
Worth.

Mr. and Mrs- A. L. Garrison and
sons, Charles and Gerald, and neph
ew, J. W. Garrison, have returned 
from Delta. Colorado, where they 
spent the past week with Mr. Garri
son’s brother. Carl Garrison, and 
Mrs. Oarrlson, whom he had not 
seen In 17 years.

Billy Hunter and his orchestra 
will play at the Southern club to
night. (Adv.)

A marriage license was Issued
Tuesday to Gaston D. Harbour, 
Pampa, and Katherine Kersh, Sham
rock.

Otis Burke, Perryton Junior high
school principal, and Joe Forten
berry of Amarillo, with the land de
partment of the Phillips Petroleum 
company, and former All-American 
basketball player, were In Pampa to
day.

County commisaioners will hold
their next meeting on the occasion 
of the budget hearing eet for 10 a. 
m. Friday in the county court room.

C n nigld patrol, this British motor torpedo boat was suddenly con
fronted Dy a Nazi warship. With no time to swerve, Lieut. James 
Terry Mannooch, right, ordered full speed ahead, rammed the 
German. In hand grenade and machine gun action following, Brit
ish claimed victory. Stuffing clothing into the tom bow, they 
headed for home. Above. Lieut. Mannooch and crew examine the

damage.
Col. Joseph Stehlin, left, Joined the Lafayette Escadrille during the 
World War, so when his son, Charles, of Miami Beach, Fla., wanted 
to join the French A ir Corps in this war, the Colonel couldn’t 
say “No.”  Charles, 18, was turned down as a flier, but became 
youngest ambulance driver for the American Field Service. Pic
tured on hit recent arrival in New  York, he is displaying Croix 

de Guerre he won.

to visit, of course, but I  have been 
unable to find an Informed resident 
of those sections who reported eith
er fire or explosions in those vicin
ities.

Apparently more damage has been

done by German anti-aircraft pro
jectiles than by British raiders, and 
such damage is trifling.

The American Indian c a m e  
originally from Asia.

CCC Head WU1 
Address Public 

Welfare Employes

period and youths save $22 a month 
of their pay.

A  copy of a feature story written 
by Harold Martin, and published 
in the Atlanta Constitution of June 
26. has been received here. It  cites 
the valuable training OCC boys re
ceive and the skills they develop 
as tractor drivers, mechanics, weld
ers, telephone linemen, woodwork
ers, carpenters, radio operators, and 
photographers.

O'Daniel Plans To 
Diciate Platform 
Al Demo Convention

“And get this, too,” 
Believe It-or-Not 
Ripley says, "Royal 
Crown has won 9 
out of 10 certified 
Mate-tests against 
leading colas from 
coast to coast!” For 
convenience, keep 
a carton on ice. Or
der today.

GOING LING HOT GANGS!

Reporter Sees No 
Damage In Berlin

C. E. Sweeney of Austin, head of 
the CCC branch of the state de
partment of pub;.-c welfare, will ad
dress the area 31 employes at the 
regular monthly staff meeting to be 
held here on September 6.

In connection with the visit of 
8weeney, Miss Mary Gartner, area 
supervisor of the department with 
headquarters In Pampa. today 
called attention to the October en
rollment in the Civilian Conserva
tion corps.

She said she did not have infor
mation yet on the quota, allowed 
Gray county, or when the date for 
receiving applications would close.

Boys from 17 to 23 years old are 
eligible for the corps and relief 
status Is no longer essential. Miss 
Oartner emphasized the opportunity 
of youths to save money while serv
ing In the CCC, preparatory to en
tering college.

Enrollment Is for a six-months

AUSTIN, Aug. 28 UP)— Smashing 
precedent. Governor W. Lee O ’Dan
iel has adopted a “hands o ff” policy 
with regard to the platform to be 
drafted at the state Democratic con
vention in Mineral Wells Septem
ber 19.

However, he plans to attend the 
convention to visit with his ‘ ‘many 
friends,” he advised E. B. Germany, 
chairman of the state party execu
tive committee.

In a letter, the governor pointed 
out that the law prohibits placing 
in the platform any demand for 
specific legislation unless such de
mand has been endorsed by the peo
ple In a referendum.

He also said he would leave to the 
convention delegates all general 
platform matters.

“I  made my, legislative program 
clear throughout my campaign and 
the people had a right to either en
dorse that program by electing me 
governor, or reject It by refusing to 
elect me,” he said.

“TTie program I submitted to the 
people has been approved by them 
and ft Is this program which I  shall 
seek to make effective when the leg
islature convenes."

Usually a newly-nominated gover
nor virtually dictates the platform.

Two years ago at the state Demo
cratic convention In Beaumont, 
O'Daniel was booed from the ros
trum when he attempted to give his 
view on an old age pension plank In 
the platform.

TASTGS 8GTTGRF
BERLIN. Aug. 28—<JP)—A person

al tour of virtually every major 
spot In central Berlin. Including 
Adolf Hitler’s chancellery and oth
er official quarters, has failed to 
disclose a single bomb hole caused 
by British raids.

Important war industries In the 
outskirts of the city are In a re
stricted area which I  was unable

Seagull Knocks 
Ont Big Airliner

Temperature Drops 
To 53 Ai Dalhari

NEW YORK, Aug. 28—(/P)—A sea
gull smacked Into an airliner as It 
was about to take off from La 
Guardia field today and flew away 
under its power, which was more 
than the airliner did.

The bird, flying blind through a 
heavy rainstorm, struck the airlin
er’s left windshield and chipped the 
glass.

The airliner, transferring Its pas
sengers to another snip, retired to a 
hangar for repairs.

(Hr The Anaorlalrd 1’ reu)
Summer’s heat retired to its cor

ner in most of Texas today, whip
ped down by an attack of heavy 
rains, stormy cooling winds and a 
little hall. -

The extreme ranges of the sud- 
_den change In temperatures Is 

shown by the state's high of 105 de
grees at Alice and Carrlzo Springs 

# late yesterday and a zippy 50 de
gree minimum at Muleshoe this 
rooming.

The overnight ruckus of the ele
ments centered in East Texas. At 
Tyler two street bridges caved in, 
power and telephone lines failed and 
the city was blacked out during an 
all-night storm which brought 3.5 
Inches of rain, much needed.

Next to Muleshoe's 50. Dalhart 
with 53 degrees was the coolest re
corded place In Texas today. Ama
rillo reached for the light covers 
with 54 degree weather.

The rainstorm reached the coast 
this morning, In two hours dropping 
.63 of an inch at Port Arthur and 
holding the temperature to 72.

The Dallas weather bureau said 
• the Panhandle coolness probably 

will move across the state to the 
southeast.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmlll Fhone 1044
F. H. A. And Life Innurence Loans 
Automobile. Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Insurance NEHI-ROYAL CROWN BOTp.lNG CO., Rear, 315 E. Atchinson, Phone 446

Hopkins To Enroll 
Students Tuesday

Hopkins schools will enroll stu
dents for the fall semester on Tues
day. Ehch first grade student will 
be required to furnish a birth cer
tificate and also a smallpox vaccin
ation certificate.

The faculty at Hopkins No. 2 
(Phillips camp) this year will in
clude Huelyn Laycock, principal; 
Layma Taylor, first grade; Ruby 
Johnson, second grade; Hazel Gil
bert. third grade and art; Margar
et Evans, fourth grade and music; 
Mrs. Frank Monroe, fifth grade; A. 
W. Coltharp, sixth and seventh 
grades.

Teacher at Hopkins No. 1 will be 
Mrs. B. R. Nuckols.

Members of the Hopkins school 
board are R. W. Talley, A. W  Mal
low and E. L. Jenkings.

Rubber-Bonded Fith
NEW! YORK, Aug. 28—UP)—A 

workman cleaning fish In a market 
came across an exceedingly strange 
mackerel.

It had a rubber band around Its 
backbone Inside the flesh.

In the absence of a better explan
ation, market men surmised the 
fish, when young, swam Into the 
band—and then grew up around It.

Primrose Parly Of 
Council Praised

Motor Oil
Miss Mary Gartner, area super

visor of the state department of 
public welfare, today expressed ap
preciation for the excellent response 
given the primrose party held here 
August 9.

Due to her work of traveling over 
the 14-county area she directs. Miss 
Gartner was unable to be In Pam
pa when the party was held at the 
First Methodist church and she said 
this was the first opportunity she had 
had of complimenting the Council 
of Federated Church Women on the 
party that honored all Pampa resi
dents 70 years of age or over.

It  was Pampa's first "primrose 
party.” A suggestion that such a 
party be held here was made last 
autumn by Miss Gartner to the 
council.

• . .  From Wards Regular 
LOW List Prices!

Yes sir! The S A M E  top grade 
sold throughout the country for 
35c a quart! It’s Wards “Supreme 
Quality” . . . every drop refined 
from the world’s best Pennsyl
vania crude! Double de-waxed 
and triple filtered to remove car
bon-forming impurities Stock up 
today at this S A L E  P R IC E !

5-quart sealed can ,74c
8-quart sealed can.......... .1*13

(odd It 0*. *Wofo t a t U t l| r t o « l

6.00-16 Deluxe Tire 

with your old tire

Yes! During this pre-Labor Day Sale, Wards allow you from 
$2.70 to $7.35 from the regular low list prices of Deluxe Tires 
and Tubes! This liberal allowance includes a trade-in on your 
old tires! Compare Riverside Deluxe only with original equip
ment and premium price tires. They’re warranted to give sat
isfactory service without limit as to time or mileage I Save in 
this sale!Price Cuti

Polishing
Cloth

Price Cuti 
Wax or 
Cleanur

About 60 square fest o f soft, 
absorbent doth ! Just right for 
automobile or home ueel

A  brilliant, long-lasting finish 
for your car! Equals the most 
expensive sold today!

W arJt " Standard Quality"

Cool Fiber . 
Seat Covers

RIVERSIDE DELUXEWater-repellent fiber, trim
med with inug-fitting doth! 
Made to F IT  . . .  to W E AR  
and REDUCED in P R IC E !
Spill-bock coup*............S . m
8 or 4-door todon.......... 3 .8 8

It’s designed to out-wear and out-perform the tires that cam« 
new on your car! Greater safety . . .  premium quality, with
out premium price!

WARDS BIGGEST TRADE-IN SALE OF THE YEAR

SAVE AI THESE 10W SALE PRICES!

USE W A R D S  MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN 
A n y  purchase totaling $10 or more 
will open a monthly payment account

G>

1Úlota!

i  ©

Ls ¡j
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SUBSCRIPTION RATltS
wert. Ma -CARRIER In Pampa, Kc per oreek. Ite sor month. Paid

$*.*0 par three months, tt.ao per aia montila.
BY CARRI
Hi. advance, »2.60 per three m ■  _
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Shore The Burden 
With The Notional Guard

Boon now members of the national guard and re
serve corps are going to begin leaving civilian lile lor 
a year's tour of duty on active service.

The uniform is going to be seen In places where It 
has seldom been seen in the past. Thousands of fam
ilies and business offices and factories will see the 
vacant chair, the cleared desk, the bench or machine 
on which a new hand Is being “broken In."

In the past, national guard and reserve corps service 
did not mean those things. These peacetime soldiers 
gave up their regular vacation time to learning how to 
defend their country. Their absences in training were 
brief.

Bpt now being called up for training means real 
disruption In personal and working lives. I t  Is no 
longer enough that American soldiers can be given 
brief courses In fundamentals and called ready. War 
as Europe presents It to our eyes today means skill 
and teamwork comparable to that of a well-oiled foot
ball team. This takes time. These young men are 
giving it. >

All honor to them! These national guardsmen and 
reserves are the men who saw the need when the rest 
did not see it. They are the ones who gave evenings, 
and weekends, and vacations to their country when 
the rest were Indifferent. They have had unpleasant 
service to perform In cases o f domestic disorder or 
natural catastrophe. They have been sneered at as 
“ tin soldiers." and sniffed at by the complacent.

Ih ey  stuck to their organizations In the lean years 
when nobody cared. Now the nation calls them first. 
Now they look better than the sneerers and sniffers.

The duty on which they will soon embark Is not 
theirs alone. Those who do not go also have a duty. 
It  Is to cooperate and help In every possible way to 
minimize the sacrifices they make.

8o far as possible their Jobs should be kept ready 
for their return, so that In addition to a year of their 
lives, they need not also face the prospect of “ begin
ning over" when their training is over. Considera
tion and help for their families and obligations are 
In order.

These young men are about to shoulder, voluntar
ily, their obligation as citizens to bear arms In de
fense of their country.

This does not shift the obligations of others to their 
shoulders. It creates additional obligations for those 
who do not march.

Behind The News
By MILTON BRONNER 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28.—The Senate is debating 
one of the most vital and controversial bills ever pre
sented to Congress in time of peace. The conscrip
tion bill has stirred up strong feeling, both pro and 
con.

You would think, in such circumstances, that every 
one of the well-paid senators Would be In his seat, 
listening to what Is said, keeping an open mind, 
weighing all sides as expressed in the debate, finally 
making a judicious decision.

But the other afternoon, when one of the senators 
who opposes the bill was drooling along in leisurely 
time-killing style, there were just 10 senators lolling 
tn their seats.

Some few were listening. Others were reading docu
ments or penning letters. Nobody was rude enough 
to point out that there was not a quorum—that would 
have started call-bells ringing, disturbing the after
noon siesta of some statesmen.

HOLT IS IN  NO RUSH

It  is not only the lackadaisical way of treating the 
bill that shocks, but some of the arguments used. Rush 
Holt, who retires soon from his West Virginia sena- 
torshlp. gave some results of his profound thinking 
about life In the army:

“What Is the theory In an army? A private salutes 
a corporal; a corporal salutes a sergeant; a sergeant 
salutes a lieutenant; a lieutenant salutes a major . . 
. . In other words, it is the old caste system that Eu
rope hadoend still has, but not the system that we 
have seenTn America. In  other words, the one who Is 
a little lower than another salutes the man above him 
In rank and so on. The last man down, the boy we 
are going to conscript. Is going to shine the boots of 
the men who want conscription."

Nobody interrupted him to say that the Senate, 
whether It eventually passes the bill or not, was wast
ing precious time In this matter of preparation, Just 
as crushed France did and Just as Britain, now fight
ing far its life, did-

France and Britain also had men who, like the 
American senators, thought there was plenty of time 
to prepare for defense.

But Hitler knew better. That’s why Hitler ex
pressed such contempt for democracies. He said they 
could always be relied upon to blunder In defense 
matters j

In 1040. with war raging In many parts of the globe, 
there Is a decided air of unreality about the actions 
and speeches In the Senate. A person who had wit- 

' of the terrible results of delay In the Old 
l had to pinch himself to be sure this was really

Common Ground
- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

■tick of Um

By R. C.
I BOILES

thoro can bo no oathfoetorr > n n n  
of each mail by the common yar4- 

* and enjoy anythingGod-slvon equal righi to create am 
hae a right to create and enjoy.

SACRIFICE SOME P R IN C IPLE S
A contributor advises me to sacrifice some 

principles, to accept laws that are and sup
port them, not condemn what already has hap
pened, put aside my books and find out some
thing about laws that protect the meek, the un
fortunate, etc.

I  would like the contributor to name one im
portant, major federal law passed in the last 25 
years that really protects the meek, the unfor
tunate, the ill-bred, etc. And for every one he 
names, I  w ill name fis/e that robs the meek, the 
unfortunate, the ill-bred, the dll-fed.

I  would also like the contributor to name one 
thing that Roosevelt advocates that W illkie did 
not say he believed ip in his acceptance speech, 
other than the third term.

When he advises not protesting against bad 
laws, then Abraham Lineoln was wjtjng when 
he protested against the laws that made slavery 
possible. Then every law once passed must re
main a law. This is the height of absurdity.

And to put aside books, is to put aside meeting 
the great thinkers, past and present.

His advice to sacrifice some principles, puts him 
in the position of not standing for principles. 
Action without principles. Would the contributor 
contend that the Constitution was not based on 
the principles of equal rights? Or was it based 
on the arbitrary decision of bureaucrats, or dic
tators, like H itler or Roosevelt?

N o Principle*
The contributor talks like a socialistic French

man, whom the great economist. Bastiat, so effect
ively annihilated in his great book "Protectionism 
and Communism". In  this book Bastiat points out 
that protective tariff ia tlje worst form of com
munism. He says, M. Billault, the socialist who 
claims to believe in property rights, “ is too in
telligent not to feel, evçn with some confusion, the 
danger of every step on the road that ends in 
Communism. So he puts himself in the ridicu
lous position of posing os the champion o f Prop
erty rights at .the ve iy  moment when he violates 
the principle; and how, could you guess, does he 
justify himself? He invokes lhe favorite axjom 
o f those who wish to reconcile two irreconcilable 
things. There are no principles. Property Rights? 
Communism? Just help yourself to a little of 
either, according to the circumstances:"

This is evidently what my critic proposes that 
I  do. Be expedient. Stand for no principles. 
Probably he wants the government turned over to 
men like himself who can change their mind in 
a moment.

A t the time this book was written France was
in about the same condition we are now in.

Then Bastiat quotes from  this great socialist, 
as follows:

“ In my opinion, the pendulum o f civilization, 
which swings from one orinciple to the other, in 
accord with the needs o f the moment, but which 
constantly marks some further progress, after 
having been greatly swung toward the side of 
individual liberty in the absolute, is now moving 
toward the necessity for governmental action.” 

N o  Truth  in the World
A fter this quotation, Bastiat, the great de

fender of eternal principles and the equal rights 
sf every man, has this to say. “So there is no 
truth in the world and there are no principles, be
cause the pendulum should oscillate from one 
principle to the other according to the needs 
of the moment." T

What is wrong with our country is that there 
are too many men like this individual who are 
willing to sacrifice principles. They would do 
away with the Ten Commandments, the objectives 
of the Constitution and the bill of rights and be 
governed by majorities or whatever was the trend.

Great Gain Be,fore Sacrifice o f Principle*
To the man who say» sacrifice principles, I  

would call attention that before we began to 
sacrifice principles the meek and the poor had 
their wages increased at 1V4 per cent a year for 
over a hundred years. Since we have been rapid
ly sacrificing principles, since 1930, for expediency, 
as the contributor suggests, the standard of liv
ing has not improved and every indication is that 
it will continue to decline if we do return io 
the principles aimed at in the Constitution; 
namely, equal rights to pursue happiness.

No, I am not foolish enough to think that I  will 
accomplish very much, nor am I  attempting to be 
altruistic. But I  do know that it is my duty, as 
well as the duty of everyone else, to try to get 
,'copie to understand the eternal principles that 
made this the greatest country the world ever 
knew, ano which the contributor wants us to 
more and more sacrifice.

I  challenge the contributor to point to one 
place in all history where principles were sneri- 
"Iced, as he suggests, and the meek and the poor 
"•re, for any length o f time, benefited

governmental body considering what m%y- compensation 
death matter. Isolationist

The Nation's Press
JEFFERSON AND BOOS 

(New Orleans Item)
When the veteran Carter Glass spoke at Chicago 

It was for two purposes; one, to nominate James 
A. Farley was a gallant gesture but futile. The 
second was to remind Democrats of the ancient 
opposition of their party to a third term for a 
President. * • • Thereupon burst forth a bedlam 
of boos and hisses. That marked the first time 
that any gathering of Americans has hissed and 
booed the name of the author of the Declaration of 
Independence. * * * Many a delegate who intended 
to vote for Mr. Roosevelt’s renomination left the 
convention that night heartsick over the sorry pass 
to which the party of Jefferson had come.
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 22 —Double 
features, double roles, and double 
trouble are in the Movie-town lime
light these days.

Advance Information on the Gal
lup poll, showing only 57 per cent 
o f ticket buyers opposing double 
bills, disappointed but didn’t sur
prise the Industry. Previous surveys, 
less scientifically conducted, hade 
indicated much larger majorities 
favoring single feature programs, 
but nearly everyone doubted their 
accuracy.

The Gallup figures also are dis
illusioning to blithe believers in "o f
ficial” estimates that about 85,000,- 
000 movie tickets are being sold In 
the U. 8. each week. A  closer total 
is 64,000,000. the poll shows. The 
reason for this amazing difference 
is that the Producers Association 
was getting (ts attendance figures 
from the Department of Commerce, 
and the Department of Commerce 
was getting its figures from the Pro
ducers Association!

A  well-known actor was called in 
toy Warner Brothers and asked if 
he could step right Into a dual role. 
’No,” he said. “ I ’d need at least two 
weeks to take fencing lessons."

In h»r next picture, “ Little Nelly 
Kelly.” Judy Garland will play both 
a mother and daughter. And George 
Murphy will be a father and son. 
This film was chosen to carry Miss 
Garland Into mature, romantic 
roles. Although younger than Mick
ey Rooney, she has outgrown him 
and won’t be teamed with him 
again.

Orson Welles began shooting and 
starring in “Citizen Kane" exactly 
a year, after his arrival here. Asked 
to come to the RKO gallery for a 
portrait sitting the other day. he re- 
pUed, “As producer and director, 
I ’m much too busy to spend an af
ternoon being mugged But as an 
actor, I ’m delighted.’’ . . . Low-per
centage billing on a local marquee:

Forty Little Mothers"—"Four
8ons."

IDEA NOT DEAD

should be drafted In an emergency are not discourag
ed by defeat of the Lee amendment.

Senator Claude Pepper of Florida will Introduce a 
conscription bill amendment 'which would give the 
government the right to take over essential war in
dustries.

Pepper proposes such salon only Rs a last resort. 
I f  such a drastic measure were necessary, the muni
tion ! maker would continue as the employer, but man
agement would be under government control.

The manufacturer would receive “ fair compensa
tion" when he surrendered control. Senator Pepper 
thinks 4 or 5 per cent profit on war orders is “ fair

> y.-v.* .. ¿-V Vv,’
tiaûtlonist and “short-of-war” senators 

to shoulder In debate on the
of Missouri promised his 

they could not evade the issue by

! i.

stand

WHITE FEATHER 
STUFF

No matter what you’ve read about 
that Richard Greene enlistment 
mess, which reflected so harshly on 
him, here are the facts: The charge 
that the actor's patriotic gesture 
was a publicity stunt was made 
gratuitously by an officer of a regi
ment to which Greene did not apply. 
Greene did go to the colonel of the 
Seaforth Highlanders, was encour
aged in his ambition to become an 
officer, took and passed a physical 
examination, and now Is signed u p -  
subject to 24-hour call—for assign
ment to an olflcers’ training camp. 
He will remain In Hollywood until 
summoned. Because his orders may 
come at any moment, he cannot un
dertake any major roles in pictures.

I  have no personal knowledge ef 
the Inner malves or the intensity 
of patriotism felt by various Briiisli 
actors. But I  do know that most 
of them have been wronged and 
humiliated by malicious gossip and 
distortion of facts.

JUST TOO 
BAD

They're telling it about that r  
studio executive rejected a scenario 
with this comment: “The story Is 
stupid, trite, and unfit for filming. 
Besides, we have Just finished a 
picture along the some lines.”
And then there’s the anecdote about 
a writer who submitted a screen 
play which was so bad that the 
studio rewrote it before sending it

Don Ameche will have the top role 
“Wsatem Uhlon, ” but he won’t

i was to have
Man With

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim

Paul WiUenbrlng and other 
members of the Knights of 

Columbus were amazed by third 
dimension pictures shown at a 

K. O. meeting Monday night in 
the auditorium of Holy Souls 

school. Paul claimed that he 
liked to have jumped out of his 

hide when somebody pushed him.
from behind while a street 

scene as seen from the top of a 
tall building was being shown. 

The astounding part of It all was 
that the two men who Invent

ed the projection equipment are 
from Claude, Tex. They are 

G. D. Caldwell and George Ha- 
thom. They began experi

menting with stereoscopic work 
five years ago. Others at 

Claude who have joined the ven
ture are Henry Finley, A. D. 

Smalley, and Dr. Clark of Tulia 
The name of the projector, 

Depthro, has been patented.
Pampans who saw the third 

dimension pictures flashed on 
the screen Monday night were 

amazed, and they say it Is im
possible to describe them. The 

inventors claim Depthro Is a re
volutionary development In 

modern photography, pictures in 
depth, large In size, perfect in 

color registration. Their inven
tions are protected toy patents. 

The only other third dimensional 
projector Is being used in the 

New York World's fair by Chrys
ler as one of his big attrac

tions. Claude people claim that 
their Depthro is superior in 

results to the Polaroid method 
used in the Chrysler exhibit.

. . The Claude company Is lining 
up equipment tor mass pro

duction. The company puts out 
a camera with a double lens 

which takes two pictures at once 
on plain film or oolored. These 

double pictures are flashed on 
any white wall or screen by an 

electrical projector which flashes 
the images alternately on and 

off. The left and right pictures 
are never on the screen at the 

same time, but there Is such a 
split-fraction difference that 

the pictures look like a continu
ous projection . . .  That’s not 

all but If you want to know any 
mpre about this ask Wlllen- 

bring.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Droughts held no terrors for this 

community following r a i n f a l l  
amounting to eight-tenths -of an 
Inch.

Furniture for the new city hall 
was to be purchased September 11, 
it was decided by the city commis
sion. '

Five Years Ago Today
Months of drought followed by a 

3-inch rain brought difficulties when 
telephones were out of order be
cause a  soaked cables and a city 
sewer ditch collapsed.

Boy Scouts o f the Adobe Walla 
council broke camp at Lake Gsorge, 
Colorado, and began a leisurely trip
home.

The cattle brand "6” has been 
used continuously in Texas since 
lftU.

pictures within a year 
daughter, Marla. Is 
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Are Yeu Superstitious
•  ABOUT  

W ARTS?

BY RUTH FARRAR 
NEA Special Correspondent

Have' you any warts? Then count 
them and put the same number of 
rocks in a sack. Drop the sack in 
the middle of a cross-roads. The 
first passer-by to pick up the sack 
will inherit the warts-

I f  this fails, don’t despair. Ameri
can folklore In the large collection 
of Dr. B. A. Cartwright of the Uni
versity of Oklahoma Includes hun
dreds of superstitious wart cures. 
Here are other ways of losing the 
pesky things:

Squeeze Juice from a bean leaf 
on a wart. In three days the wart 
will disappear.

Your wart will go away i f  you 
rub It in dirt from a new grave.

Wear a copper cent on a string 
around your neck and your warts 
will leave.

I f  you steal your neighbor’s dish- 
rag, your warts will disappear.

To cause warts to go away, rub 
them with the juice of a dande
lion, with tobacco juice, with milk
weed juice, or rub them with a 
stalk of green mustard.
Warts will go away If you sell 

them to someone and receive money 
for them.

A third son ban  after his father’s 
death has magic power to remove 
warts.

Grape leal prevent*
Count all you warts and tell your 

aunt how many you have; If she 
does not tell anyone, your warts 
will disappear.

Rub your warts with Coffee 
grounds, put the grounds tn a bag 
and bury It. The warts will leave. 
To make your warts leave, wash 

them at midnight in water found in 
a hollow tree-stump.

Rub poke-root on your warts to 
make them disappear.

Rub your wart with a grain of 
com and drop the grain Into a Yell 
The wart will leave when the grain 
rots.

Catch a live fish and rub It on 
your warts to cure them.

Hold a hailstone on your wart 
until It melts. The wart will go In 
a short time.

Put a katydid on your wart. It  
wlU remove the wart.

Tie aa many knots in a twine 
string as you have warts. Sus
pend the string under the eaves of 
the house where the water can 
drip on the knots. It will wash 
all your warts off.
I f  you touch a wart during a 

thunderclap, the wart will soon dis
appear.

That one can rid himself of watts 
by going mountain climbing in a 
thunderstorm Is the belief of Leon
ard C. Chatwin. a young scientist 
at the Untversity of British Colum
bia.

Recently, Chatwin, a member of 
the British Columbia Mountaineer
ing club, described how, with a fel
low member, he had been caught In 
a thunderstorm while scaling an 
8.000-foot peak ChatwW’s partner. 
Who bud Warts, lost them a week 

rierstorm 
forks of 
Ck their 
buzzing
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By-
Tex
DeWeese

Ntews Clearing 
House

The yi- C. T. U. might make 
something of Jim Farley, a soft- 
drlnk salesman, taking over the 
Yankees from the Ruppert brewery 
estate. . . .  In Australia more cou
ples separate in the 24th year of 
marriage than In the first, which 
is a new version Of: “ I f  at first 
you don’t succeed—" . . .  Man In 
Baroda, India, at 130, Is said to 
be oldest In British Empire. He can 
remember when the axis was the 
Imaginary line which ran through 
the center of the earth . . . Regard
less of size Europeans still regard 
Adolf as Der big Furore. . . . Best 
definition of a parlor magician to 
date Is the guy who turns your Per
sian rug Into an ash-tray with one 
flick of his finger-

•  j )  *
Our new battleships will have 

modern soda fountains, opening
the way tor new naval rankings 
of soda-jerk, first, second, and 
third classes , . . It ’s the careless 
motorist who finds it doesn't pay 
to learn safety by accident. . . . 
All the Nazis have to do to dis
pel this talk about a famine in 
Germany Is to shove Herm Goer- 
ing in front of the lens again.

*  *  *
I t  is generally agreed among tax 

experts that sales taxes are among 
the least desirable of taxes, and 
ought never to be Imposed unless 
there Is no other way. The reason, 
of course. Is that nearly every cent 
collected through them Is a direct 
deduction from purchasing power, 
and that they fall with unfair heav
iness on those whose Income is 
smallest . . . Thus it Is interesting 
to note, as the Federation of Tax 
Administrators have done, that Lou
isiana is the eighth state to aban
don them. New York, Vermont, New 
Jersey. Idaho, Kentucky, Maryland, 
and Oregon preceded Louisiana in 
abandoning state sales taxes after 
trial. Louisiana went further, and 
rescinded the authority granted to 
New Orleans to levy a municipal 
sales tax . . . Widespread sales taxes 
were a child of the depression. To 
see them gradually being abandoned 
at a time when the national gov
ernment faces tremendous arms ex
penditures, Is a cheering sign that 
states are doing their share by mak
ing the state tax burden less oner
ous when the national burden is 
bound to grow.

*  *  *
u Sports editors will thank Joe 
Vp:bbeLs to remind Hitler to get 
h \  war o ff page one in time f a  
the^World Series . . . Repats that 
a six-year-old mother will Join a 
road show after her appearance be
fore a board of six medical authori
ties in Chicago should be investi
gated. That girl is too young to be 
exposed to the rigors of show busi
ness . . . Conscription will be voted 
successful in this country if  it does 
no more than tuck In the shlrttalls 
of raw and splendid youth. . . News 
comes from the White House on the 
heels of the latest poll that Presi
dent Roosevelt is allergic to straw 
votes . . . Prime Minister Church- 
111 warns the House of Commons 
that the danger to Britain has not 
yet passed and if they don’t be
lieve it, they can just look out the 
window.

*  *  *
Gals with sailor boy-friends 

probably don’t like the Idea of a 
two-ocean navy. That giyes the 
lads twice as many ports in which 
to have sweethearts. . . .  Silence 
Is golden, but those silver-tongued 
Nazi propagandists have been off 
the gold standard tor a long time 
now . . .  A minor league umpire 
calls off game because the sun 
blinded hlín. Some folks wanted 
to know who ever heard of an 
umpire who could see in the first 
place.

*  *  *
The German consulate-general In 

New York In 1833 had 33 members 
on diplomatic passpat. Today it 
has more than 100. So reports q ea g e  
Britt in his new book, "The Fifth 
Column is Here.” Consular duties 
are usually restricted to attending 
to passport, trade, and business re
lations, and generally looking to the 
welfare of citizens of the country 
from which the consuls come. Has 
German trade and business with the 
U. S. so greatly Increased since 
1933? Ras the number of German 
citizens in the U. 8. Increased? Cer
tainly not. Trade is clearly far less. 
The number of German citizens Is. 
ostensibly at least, smaller . . , 
Customary courtesy has allowed 
every country as many consular 
representatives as It considers nec
essary. Very well. Why Should not 
the United States send 100 consular 
representatives to Berlin? Whatever 
activities the Oerman consular au
thorities engage In here, let the 
Americans duplicate those activities 
In Berlin . . .  A t least we should 
find out whether diplomacy Is a 
two-way open boulevard or a one
way street ________  .

So They Say
Capital may be destroyed, but it 

is a thing without life. It  can bei 
reproduced, but when human liber
ties and human lives are destroyed, 
it Is difficult If not Impossible to 
reproduce them within a century. 
—Daniel J. Tobin, president. Team

sters' Union.

H k t e M k b  utter «hot wl
ha finer*It kali««« to bo tro*, 
odd bia nuit ut Influença to all ol 
imita of Influence, and lot the 

then»»*)re* out.’’—Spencer, 
a nr* urved to confina 
to SO« word».

Editor:
I f  I  had my way we would be pre

pared for any emergency. We sip 
certainly not prepared now for we 
do not have equipment or trained 
men. Certainly if a man does npt 
know how to do a thing he can ndt 
dp it wel).

I f  we should get into war I  would 
be in favor of putting these objectors 
In the first line trenches, regardless 
of age.

H. L  Wilder
P. S. By the way—I  have two boys 

of conscription age and one son-in-
law. I  would hate to see them go 
to war with about two months train
ing.

H. L. W.

Editor:
The dearest things to my heart 

are my boys and I ’ve had a hard 
time rearing them, but If they have 
to go to fight for the country. God 
above knows I  want them to tit 
prepared to meet it knowing how 
to shoulder a gun. I  do not want 
them to go Into it blind-

l t  would be selfish of me, a moth
er, to try to tie them to my apron 
strings and some mother next door 
have her boy go and fight with 
mine just as able as her boy. I  am 
not a selfish mother, although it 
breaks my heart. For 25 years I  
have dreaded this hour, but I  had 
rather see them, dead, knowing that 
they loved me and their country than 
to see Hitler just get one foot in 
our country. What would we have-»- 
hell on earth, that Is all.

I  sat In my chair In 1914 and 
rocked my mdst precious baby an« 
thought that this day and hour 
would come just like a nightmare 
or storm. I  will not be guilty of 
discouraging them because their 
minds are In a whirl like millions 
of others and their mother and 
their Gad are their only comforters 
In the time of trouble.

I  would tell them only too quick
ly, "Son, when you shift your bur
den to the other man’s shoulder, 
you shift your soul also.”

As many a mother would censa 
these few lines, I  will stand for 
right If I  have to stand alone. I f  
ever a time came when we needed 
to be prepared, we know we need 
to be now. I  mean right now.
' We should have already been ready 
a year ago instead of pushing thp 
poor little fellows out into the sea 
without even a life saver. Many a 
boy would be more willing to go if 
he had a mother to pat him on the 
back and say, “Son, I  know If you 
are prepared, you will win,” and then 
get down on her knees and ask God 
to help him bear the load. He would 
love her better to know that she 
was that brave.

Well, I  do not care what you do 
with this letter, but it expresses my 
heart through and through. 1 sure
ly do believe in being prepared.

A  reader,
Mrs. Evie Shewmaker
529 South Russell street 

P. 8. — I  wish that everyone had to 
hang a United States flag on his 
door and If he did not, make hirti 
tell why he did not want to do so.

Cranium
Crackers

u n u s u a l  jo b s
Here are five questions about 

trades which are not very common. 
Can you tell the type of work per
formed by each?

1. What does a cooper do?
2. For what type of company does 

an actuary work? What does he do?
3. What is a wainwright?
4. What kind of work does a

wheelwright do? i
5. What is the task of a hostler?

Answers on Classified Page

A  B ID  FOR A  SM ILE
Optimum

Near the end of the Civil War, 
when the Confederate forces 
were falling back on Richmond, 
an old darkey, asked by his mis
tress for encouraging news, re
plied: 9

'Well, missy, due to de lie of

Every time 
pears, ttrtre

a farm unit disap- 
Is a farm family which 

must provide f a  Itself elsewhere. 
—p. O Beck, director F8A, Re

gion 3.

The desire f a  dishonest profit is 
a result Of human Imperfection and 
not a consequence of any Institu
tional condition.
-President Ortis of Argentina, on 

In tile m ' '  "

cond 
ildefct

resigning In the midst of charges 
of scandal against hls adminis
tration.

We fear lack of sleep more than 
nee do bomba Every time the Ger
man planes come over it wakes “  
children up.
—m w  Rupert Brooke of London.

•—Southern Lumberman.
a * *

A Sure Proof
Teacher—You all know what 

a mirror is for. Now, Jickie, 
where do you look If you want 
to know that yop’re clean?

Jackie— At the towel, miss.-»- 
Montreal Star.

* • *
The Unexpected

“ I  met my husband on the 
street today."

“Yes, It’s a pretty small world, 
after all.”—Montreal Star.

CIO Union Plans 
March On O'Daniel *

PORT ARTHUR, Tex., Aug. 28 
• API—A mass CIO union march on 
Austin to protest the "anti 
policies of certain pil 
was promised today by a laba 
ganizer unless Gov. W. Lee O’Da il 
agrees to see union delegates 
cently chosen at Houston.

Frederick Myers df New Y ak , 
organizer for the National Maritlrw 
union and a right-hand man of 

V  President Joseph Curran, an- 
iced plans for the march. •

He said delegates 
three unions tjad sought 
fully to interview the 
Their telegram to JUm 
answered, Myers said.

The delegates will

un-
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<C9T,) on a minor amendment by 
Senator Conally i D ffex  i which it 
technically had been debating ever 
since 11 a. m The proposal speci
fied exempt state and federal o ffi
cers. Like action quickly followed on 
a provision by Senator Pepper (D- 
Fla.t to prevent employers from dis
charging men who might later be 
called to military service.

Senator Wagner <D-NY> succeed
ed in arinning adoption of a pro
vision requiring employers to pay 
back wages to an employe who was 
forced to get his job back by court 
action after his training period had 
ended.

Then Senatcr Walsh (D-Mass i 
rose to propose the elimination of 
peacetime conscription.

Senator Adams (D-Coio > was 
quickly on his feet to observe if 
Walsh's amendment were defeated it 
meant that “young men may be in
ducted into the military service even 
if there la no imminence of war."

That was right Walsh added, and 
it was on that basis the senate vot
ed to reject it.

Willkie Meeting Colled
DALLAS, Aug 28—<Ab—An organ

ization to support Wendell Willkie,
Republican presidential nominee,
will be perfected here tonight at a 
meeting of Texas Democrats oppos
ing a third term for President 
Roosevelt.

Mike Hogg of Houston, who call
ed the meeting, predicted an aud
ience filling the Fair Park auditor
ium.

Opponents Of 
Conscription 
Admit Defeat

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
8:4ft—News Bulletin—BBC.
4:00—Dane« Orchestra.
4:M~T indenburjr Trlo-Btudio.
4 :»0—News—WK Y 
4:4ft— Wright—WKY.
5:00—Ken Bennett—Studio
6:16—Inside stuff from Hollywood.
6:80—Gaslight Harmonica—WB8 
6:46—News with Tex DeWeeaa 
6:00—The Used Car Speaks.
6:10—Interlude.
6:16—What’s the Name of that Song? 
.6:80—News Bulletin—BBC.
6:45 -Cornshucker» Studio.
7:00 News Commentary—BBC.
7 :J5— Dance Parade.
7:46—The Sports Picture—Studio 
8:00 Singing Strings.
8:16—Ridgerunners 
8:80—Yesterday’s Favorites.
8:46—Bookman—Studio.
9:00—Mailmun’s All Request Hour. 

10:00—Goodnight.

Perilous Trip
NEW YORK. Aug. 28 (fP)—fh e  

peril of their Journey through 
blockaded European waters sharpen
ed by German broadcasts, approxi

mated New

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 (VPV- 
Opponents of peacetime conscrip
tion conceded defeat today as Uie 
senate got ready for a final vote 
on thr Burke-Wadsworth com
pulsory training bill.
Hopes dashed by the chamber’s 

54 to 29 rejection of an effort tb 
limit conscription to a time of war 
or threatened invasion, opposition 
leaders told reporters their fight was 
over.

“We’ve put up the best fight we 
know how." Senator V'heeler <D- 
Mont.i said gloomily. “Now it’s up 
to the house.”

Only one major proposal stood In 
the way of a final vote as the sen
ate began Its thirteenth day of de
bate—a substitute bill by Senator 
Maloney (D-Conn.) to delay the 
draft until January 1 while attempts 
were made to supply the expanded 
army’s manpower needs by volun
tary one-year" enlistments.

The Burke-Wadsworth measure 
would be effective at once if enact
ed. All men between the ages of 21 
and 31 would have to register im
mediately, and the first contingent 
—probably of 400,000—would be se
lected for service soon afterwards.

Spurred by a new demand from 
President Roosevelt for action on 
the bill, the senate carqe to life at 
the night session after members had 
spent eight hours twiddling their 
thumbs and listening to prepared 
speeches hy both foes and backers of 
the measure.

The chamber acted at 6:45 p. m.
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THURS.mately 900 refugees 

York today aboard the army trans
port American Legion. ,

The vessel was picked up 600 
miles at sea by two D. S. destroy
ers, forming an honorary escort 
for Norwegian Crown Princess Mar
tha and her children. I t  was sched
uled to dock at 11 a. m. <CST) after 
a 12-day voyage from Petsamo, Fin- 
land.

Almost all the 894 passengers were 
Americans fUeing German and.Rus
sian domination; one was Mrs. J. 
Borden Harriman. U. 8. minister 
to Norway. The vessetpassed through 
uncharted Russian. German and 
British minefields And Germany’s 
“ total bfockade" of England.

Otto Tolischus, correspondent for 
the New York- Times who was a 
passenger, told in a dispatch to his 
paper how radios on the ship picked 
up German stations which described 
the trip as a “wanton voyage*4 and 
“criminal folly.”  Lord Haw Haw, 
British-born Nazi broadcaster, de
clared “only a miracle could bring 
the ship safely through the danger 
zone.”

General hardship due to over
crowding. Tohschus said, was ag
gravated by much seasickness. Thir
ty persons were sent to the ship’s 
hospital and two women, who had 
come aboard ill. died from heart di
sease, he added.

When pa. .sing through danger 
zones during the nights from Aug. 
19 to 22 the ship flew illuminated 
American flags and was brightly 
lighted. Many passengers slept with 
their clothes on or stayed up all 
night.

The royal refugees came at the 
invitation of President Roosevelt and 
will motor to Hyde Park tomorrow 
for an indefinite stay.

Mrs. Anna Margaete Lundum. 55. 
enroute from Copenhagen to San 
Francisco, and Mrs. Beda Maria 
Swanberg. 49, enroute with her hus
band and two children to Monroe, 
La., were the fatalities.
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TH1JRSDAY
7:00—Sunrise Salute or BBC New». 
7:16—New»—WKY 
7:80—Baseball Scores—Studio.
7:85—pFarm Bulletins—Studio.
7 :45—’Cornshuckers— Studio
8:00—Rise and Shine— WB8
8:80—Musical Quiz
9:00—Sam's Club o f the Air—Studio
9:15—News Bulletin—Studio
'9:20—Dance Orchestra.
Y :30—Little Show.
9:45—Piano Meditations—Studio 

10:00—London Calling—BBC.
10:15—Dance Orchestra 
10:80—Aunt Susan’s Kitchen—WKY 
10:45—New»-- Studio 
11:00—Let's Dance.
11:16—N ew »-W K Y  
11:80—Moods in Melody 
11:45—It's Dancetime WBS.
11:68—Red Penn—Studio.
12:18—Curbstone Clinic 
12:30—News with Tex DeWeese—Studio. 
12:46- Jack* Birch and his Gulfspray Gang. 
1:00—Sweet or Swing—Studio.
1:15—Billy Gilbert—Studio 
1 :46— Monitor Views the New»
2 :00—Jack Wilson—WKY 
2:16—Accord tana—WBS 
2:80—American Family Robinson 
2:46—Interlude.
2:50—News Summary—BBC.
8:00—Concert Platform.
8:18—All in Fun.
3:45— New» Bulletin— BBC.
4 :00—Dance Orchestra 
4 :16— Book Review—Studio.
4 :30—Dance Orchestra.
4:46—-Help Yourself to Health.
6 :00—Ken Bennett—Studio.
&:IB—Wilson Ames at the Console.
5:48—News with Tex DeWeese—Studio 
6 :00—The Used Car Speaks.
6:10—Interlude.
6;I5-—What’s the Name of that Song? 
6:80— News Bulletin BBC.
6 :4ft—Cornshuckers -Studio.
7:00—News Commentary—BBC.
7:15—Dance Parade 
7 :45—The Sports Picture—Studio 
8:00—Singing Strings.
8:1.5 —Ridgerunners.
8:80—Hits and Kn Cores.
8:45—Music of the Master».
9:00 -Mailman's All Request Hour.

10:00-—Goodnight.

Spider silk is used in the optical 
instrument industry.
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I  am very tired but I  just want to tell you that I  like it very much here in America. We may 
leave the lights on whenever toe want, and we don’t even need to have a gas mask ever. 1 miss you 
very much and hope you are fine and safe.

Love,

TODAY
THURS.
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above might have been the letter six-year-old Joy Warren wrote from Canton, Ohio, ( 
mother in England. Joy’s one o f 84 British child refugees who have been taken into Ohio homes.

Attendance At 
Methodist Revival
* • ¿3 ~ « j

Increases Daily
Attendance and interest are in

creasing with each service of the 
revival in progress at the First 
Methodist church.

The Rev. J. O. Haymes of Big 
Spring speaks each morning at 10 
o ’clock and each evening at 8 o'
clock. The remaining day services 
will be held on Thursday and Fri
day and night services will continue 
through Sunday with the exception 
of Saturday evening.

Additions are being made to the 
church at each'service: five new 
members joined last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Edwards 
meet each afternoon at 4 o'clock 
with the children cf church and at 
7:15 o'clock with the young people.

Visitation is being directed by the 
Rev. B. L Nance.

Poage Urges Sewing 
Rooms Produce 
Garments For Army

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 Utll- 
ization of WPA sewing room projects 
for production of cotton garments 
needed by the army and navy has 
been proposed by Representative 
Poage (D-Tex.) in a letter to Col. 
F. C. Harrington, Works Projects 
commissioner.

The Texan asserted that garments 
such as underclothes, shirts and 
dungarees could be processed in the 
W PA sewing rooms, providing em
ployment for needy while at the same 
time supplying the armed forces 
with apparently a price apprecia
bly below what the government 
would have to pay for the goods un
der contract to private manufactur
ing companies.

Pointing out that the rural areas 
of the south would benefit little by 
the armament production program, 
and that this section was losing ex
port markets because of the war, 
Poage urged that the WPA, war and 
navy departments co-operate in 
utilizing sewing rooms.

"Due to the fact that the reve
nues of our counties and cities fol
low the same curve that is followed 
by cotton income, these local govern
mental units are unable to make 
the contribution to WPA projects 
that many of the more highly indus
trialized communities can make,” 
Poage wrote, observing that some 
WPA sewing room sponsors were 
barely able to stand their share of 
project costs.

“At the same time our problem Is 
becoming more acute while theirs 
Is being measurably Improved as a 
result of foreign war orders and do
mestic military precautions."

THÎS WFEK IN  
PAM PA THEATERS
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Mexican Federal 
Government Seeks 
To Control Strikes

WHEN STOMACH GAS
CHOKES AND BLOATS

The S carminative in.m li.nU  in AtlleZllsa 
soothe and warm the stomach to eaae the 
eaa, and Adlekim’a Z laxative ingredient* 
rive a MORE BALANCED cleaninr-out to 
BOTH bowels, for prompt relief. Sold 
everywhere in the Silver Color Bottle. 
Richard* Drur Co.. Ine., Wllaon’a Drur, 
and C&wtney Drug Store. ,'

A revival meeting of wide interest 
will begin next Sunday, September 1. 
at the Amarada Baptist church on 
the Amarada lease, five miles south 
of the city.

The community-at-large as well 
as neighboring friends are cordially 
invited to attend the revival. It  Is 
appropriate that every person in the 
community, regardless of church af
filiation. attend this meeting.

The pastor, the Rev. E. G. Bar
rett, extends an invitation to the 
public to attend.

The music will be conducted by 
Aaron Meek and Miss Wyona En- 
loe will play the piano. The old 
songs which have been sung through 
the generations will be used in this 
revival.

The preaching will be done by the 
Rev. T. D. Sumrall, pastor of the 
Central Baptist church. Brother 
Sumrall says, “ I t  is time to turn 
to God. Let every Christian pray 
for this meeting. The age is dark 
with sin. We can have a great meet
ing if we have the power of God 
In our lives.”

Day services will be at 10 o’clock 
each morning and night services at 
7:30.

T il SHE \  
MADE HIM A 
SPECIALIST!.

MEXICO C ITY, Aug. 28— i/f)— 
Apparently aiming at stricter con
trol over strikes .in key activities, 
congress is considering a constitu
tional amendment to put labor mat
ters relating to mining, railway, 
textile, and maritime activities un
der federal control.

States now have such control.
• The same amendment would give 

the congress alone authority to re
gulate mining, motion picture and 
electrical industries.

Congress, now in extra session, is 
expected to end its term Friday with 
approval of the government sponsor
ed legislation.

Comedy 
'Going f*1*YOUNG-MILLAND

The Doctor 
IhkesaWfe

| f  WARREN WILLIAM 
. JEAN MUIR ___

-—added——
"GO ING PLACES"

—and—
ANDY CLYDE in

BOOBS IN  THE WOODS'

PLUS
ADMISSIONS FOR 

THE PRICE OF
iat you do 
presses my 
Ih. I  sure- 
epared.

IN SALE . ’¡SL
In  T h e  Lobby

TO LADIES ONLY!
C. Bennett Beauty AMs

Reginald Gardiner - Gail Patrick 
—added—

Color Cartoon — “A Wild Hare” 
Musical Comedy

"WEE WEE M AR IE"

Today & Thursday

LEON ERROL
Lew Ayers in 
THE GOLDEN 

FLEECING”

Starts
Sun.Toledo collected $10,809 In July in 

gambling fines alone.
The Coast Ouard academy Is 

located at New London, Conn.

The accordion was Invented by 
a Viennese, Damian, in 1829.

ns about 
! common, 
work per-

SHORT SUBJECTS 

A N D  NEWS Athens, Greece, got its name from 
the patron goddess. Athene.do?

ipany does 
oes he do? 
t?
k does a

a hostler? 
1 Page

LaNORA
Today and Thursday — Brian 

Aherne, Rita Hayworth in "The 
Lady in Question."

Friday and Saturday—Ann So th
em, Lee Bowman In ■'Gold Rash 
Maisie.”

:ivil War, 
e forces 
Richmond, 

his mis- 
newt, re-

• p ilo n a  of me cool g il í  sneeze
REX

Todav and Thursday War
ren William. Jean Muir In “The 
Lone Wolf Meets a Lady.”

Fridty and Saturday—Bill Elliott, 
Iris Meredith in “The Return of 
Wild Bill.”

de lie of 
itin’, dem 
forward, 

îckward.

Galveston, the haven \
/  of comfort and relief for 

■ /  HAYFEVER sufferers. The poller 
Y  free salt air give* complete relief prov- \
’ ing there’s not a sneeze in the cool gu lf \  

breeze ... . So pack a grip and jump in your ' 
car, head for Galveston and leave misery be- • 

hind i .. let ANTI-SNEEZE knock out your wheeze. 
Hotel BUCCANEER, Qelveiton't lineit beachfront hotel, 
b the Meet address for thoie itekifif relief fro« the dis- 
comfort) of HAYFEVER. The location directly on the 
femoia ««well allows pollen-free self beeciei to blow 
throush the hotel') modern seen roomt effordins 
occupents cool duatlcii nishtr end deyt. Com
bine your HAYFEVER treatment with e da- 

lishtlel vacation end etey et the Hotel J  
L  Buccaneer in the "m ix" of ell beech /  

ectivltict. Remember now, there’» not /
I  \  e sneeze in the cool jalf breeze. /

\  J IMMIE FOWLIDGE
N .  Manager t— —— — —

’*"**— o '■— ~~ Galveston's Climate
-v— 4Na f  it elso Recommend-

 ̂P] 'i ’ ̂  <d by the Medical
I  j V l j l l t o 'v i  Profession for Prac-

’ a - tically all AllergicM a s  ̂JRSHU "-Z5 ,
i . F ffn fP i Tk- Conditions.

STATE
Todav and Thursday — Ray 

Milland and Loretta Young in “The 
Doctor Takes a Wife."

Friday and Saturday—John Mack 
Brown In "West of Carson City.”

aw what 
r, J irk ir, 
rou want 
an?
, miss.-*- ’" C O N O C O  F R E E  

T R A V E L  S E R V I C E
furnishes you with any route infor
mation you request—assembled in 
a flat-opening,permanent''memory 
book)’ with your own name on the 
cover. That’s the famous Conoco 
Touraide — accurate — complete — 
easy to handle. Includes camps, 
hotels} rates, resorts and what’ll 
you have? Just tell it all to Your 
Mileage Merchant and he’ll get 
your custom-made Conoco Tour- 
aide for you—free.

CROWN
Today and Thursday — Leon 

Errol In “Pop Always Pays,” short 
subjects and news- 

Friday and Saturday—"Golden 
Trail, with Tex Ritter, chapter 7 
“Drums of Fu Manchu, short sub
jects and news. -

Trained Men For 
Oil Industry In

ill world, 
ar.

A  sort o f private "Gasoline Mileage Contest”  

has long furnished fun to a good many tourists. 
On their Touraide* maps, showing Conoco 

Mileage Merchants along their route, they’d 

mark off the farthest one they figured on 

reaching, with whatever amount o f Conoco 

Bronz-z-z they’d bought. This made quite a 

game for any number in the car. Too bad to 

spoil it, but today there’s not even the shadow 

of a guess In  figuring Conoco Bronz-z-z mile
age. This is the gasoline that now fearlessly

reports its own true mileage to you— on a neat 

certified dashboard instrument called the 

Conoco Mile-Dial, installed for you instantly 

by any Conoco Mileage Merchant. . .  F R E E . 
He’s gamely inviting you to turn up your 

own accurate information on the mileage you 

get from his Conoco Bronz-z-z— the gasoline 

that voluntarily puts full mileage information 

right at the consumer’s finger-tip. Your Mile
age Merchant can still supply your Conoco 

Mile-Dial free. Be sure to ask him today.

Mexico Suggested
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 28—<*•>—The 

Petroleum Workers’ union had on 
record today the blunt suggestion 
that the government get trained 
men to run the oil Industry it ex
propriated from British, Dutch and 
United States firms in 1938.

The union's position was made 
known in filing answer to a demand 
for an economic readjustment filed 
by the government petroleum 
agencies in labor court. I t  Is a pro
ceeding apart from the reorganisa
tion agreement recently signed be
tween the union and the agencies.

Aug. 28 
march on 
nti-labor” 
companies 
labor or- 
: O’Daniel 
gates re-

Multiplying Species
PORT ALES. N. M , Ahg, 38- 

Eastern New Mexico college 
out a survey to», alumni incl 
this question: "What have you

Replied V^former ro^ed: 4

HE W A S  A DOCTOR  
WITHOUT PRACTICE

i - t-f. «aüft • -"í HÌ4A-

. J H I M
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- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

extending the 11m- 
Jectlon Number Six 
lumber Seven and
m Number Eight of 
ber 184 passed and 

i by the City Commission of 
of Pam pa on the first day 

7; providing for 
and use in the 

of Pampa; and declaring an

S r

It Ordained by the City of 
Ttexas:

1—Section number 6 of 
number 184 passed and 

by the city commission of 
the city of Pampa on the first day 
o f November. 1837, is hereby amend
ed so that the limits shall include 
all of the territory, land and prem
ises lying and being situated within 
the boundaries hereinafter more 
fully defined and set out. to-wit:

Beginning at the northwesterly 
corner of Lot 8lx (6) In Block Four 
i <) of the Buckler-Merten Addi
tion to the city of Pampa: at the 
lritersection of Hobart Street and 
Georgia Avenue;

Thence In a northerly direction 
across Georgia Avenue along with 
the westerly line of Block Eight (8) 
o f the Buckler-Merten Addition and 
continuing in a northerly direction 
along with the westerly boundary 
line of Plot One Hundred and Sixty- 
Six (188) of the Suburbs of Pampa, 
to a point, the same being the 
northwesterly corner of the said Plot 
1M;

Thence in an easterly direction 
along with the northerly boundaiy 
line of Plot 166 of the Suburbs of 
Pampa. Six Hundred (800> feet to a 
point In the said north line of Plot 
166. the said point being Thirty (30) 
feet south and Thirty (30) feet west 
of the southwest corner of the 
southeast one-quarter (14) of the 
southwest one-quarter (14) of Sec
tion One Hundred and One (701), 
Block Three (3), IAG N  Ry. Co. Sur
veys. Gray County. Texas;

Thence north Seven Hundred 
Sixty (760) feet to a point the same 
being Trirty (30) feet west and 
Thirty (30) feet north of the north
west comer of the southeast one- 
quarter (14) o f the southwest one- 
quarter (14) of the southwest one- 
quarter (14) of said Section 101;

Thence east 81x Hundred Sixty 
(660) feet to a point where the cen
ter of line of Harvester Avenue Inter
sects with the westerly side of Rus
sell Street;

Thence north 1380 feet, with the 
westerly side of said Russell Street 
produced to the northerly side of 
Worrell Street produced easterly 
from Schulkey-Hill Addition to the 
city of Pampa;

Thence east 1380 feet with the 
northerly side of said Worrell Street 
produced to the easterly side of 
Duncan Street produced north from 
the city of Pampa;

Thence south 3,060 feet with the 
easterly aide of Duncan Street pro
duced north to a point at the Inter
section of the center of Kentucky 
Avenue and the east side of Dun
can Street;

Thence In a westerly direction 
along and with the center line of

Kentucky Avenue to a point In the 
center of the said Kentucky Ave
nue. and on the westerly side of 
Russell Street-;

Thence south, along the easterly 
boundary of Plot 166 of the 8u-
burbs of Pampa, to a point, being #nd city Attorney Bob Gordon will

ENJOY THE 
BIG 9 OZ. 

GLASS
Of Coca-Cola—Dr. Pepper — 
Short Limes and 400's—3 oa 
asare than regnlatlon glam at

Chickeu-N-Baskei

VANTINE'S
WHITE W AY DRIVE INN

618 W. Footer

the northeasterly corner of Block 
Nine (8). of the Buckler-Merten 
Addition to the city of Pampa;

Thence in a westerly direction 
along with the northerly boundary 
line of Block Nine (8) of the Buck
ler-Merten Addition to the city of 
Pampa to a point on the easterly 
line of Lot Thr-c (3). Block (1) 
of the said Buckler-Merten Addi
tion;

Thence In a northwesterly direc
tion Fifty-Five and Eight Tenths 
(55.8) feet along with the easterly 
boundary line of said Block One 
Burkner-Merten Addition, to the 
northrasterly corner of Lot Four (4) 
In said Block One:

Thence In a southwesterly direc
tion One Hundred and Ninety 
(190) feet along with the city limits 
of the city of Pampa to the south
easterly comer of Lot Five (5) In 
Block Two (2) of the Buckler-Mer 
ten Addition to the city of Pampa;

Thence In a northwesterly direc
tion One Hundred (100) feet to the 
northeasterly comer of Lot Six (6) 
In Block Two (2) of the Buckler- 
Merten Addition to the city of 
Pampa;

Thence In a southwesterly direc
tion Five Hundred and Forty (540) 
feet to the northwesterly comer of 
Block Three (3) of the Buckler- 
Merton Addition to the city of 
Pampa;

Thence In a southeasterly direc
tion Three Hundred and Sixty (360) 
feet to the northwesterly corner of 
Lot Five (5) in Block Five (5) of the 
Buckler-Merten Addition to the city 
of Pampa;

Thence in a southwesterly direc
tion Pour Hundred and Sixty-Seven 
and Eight Tenths (4678) feet to 
the point of beginning.

Section I I—Section number six 
(6) of said ordinance No. X84 Is 
hereby amended as follows: para
graphs eleven (11), twelve (12) 
thirteen (13), fourteen (14), fifteen 
(15), sixteen (16), seventeen (17) 
eighteen (18). and nineteen (19) 
beginning with the words “Thence In 
a southwesterly direction down and 
with the center of Starkweather 
Street, . . . and ending with the 
words “To a point In the alleyway 
of the Smith Addition to the city 
of Pampa” are hereby repealed and 
the following is hereby passed and 
substituted theerfor and made i 
part thereof, to-wit:

Thence-In a southeasterly dlrec 
tion down and with the center of 
Starkweather Street to a point at 
the Intersection of the center of 
Starkweather Street and the north 
erly side of Lot Three (3). Block 
Fifteen (15). of the South Side Ad
dition to the city of Pampa, pro
duced;

Thence In a northeasterly direc
tion and with the northerly side of 
Lot Three (3). Block Fifteen (15) 
produced, across Block Sixteen (16) 
South Side Addition and Barnes 
Street to a point In center of the 
alleyway of the Smith Addition to 
the city of Pampa; \

Section I I I—Section number six 
(9) of said Ordinance No. 184 is 
hereby amended as follows: Para
graphs forty-seven (47), forty-eight 
<48), forty-nine (49), fifty (50) 
fifty-one (51). fifty-two (62). fifty- 
three (53). and fifty-four (54). be 
ginning with the words “Thence in 
a northwesterly direction up and 
with the center of Gray Street" and 
ending with the words “The center 
of the alleyway of Block Four (4), 
of the original town of Pampa.” Is 
hereby repealed and the following Is 
hereby passed, substituted therefor 
and made a part thereof, to-wit

Thence continuing In a southwest
erly direction along a line south of 
and parallel to the «southerly side 
of Brown Street to a point where 
said line intersects with the center 
of Wilks Street;

Thence in a westerly direction 
with and along the center of Wilks 
Street to a point In the center of 
Hobart Street, said point being

Pampans To Attend 
Sheriffs' Heeling

Chief of Police J. B. Wilkinson

attend the State Sheriff’s conven 
tion in Port Worth Thursday and 
Friday. The city commission yes
terday afternoon approved an ex
pense request for the officers to 
make the trip.

The city attorney will also make 
a trip to Dallas where he will tran
sact city business.

The commission also approved a 
car mileage expense bill (or Dr. N. 
L. Nicholl, assistant city health of
ficer. who has completed a 450 mile 
inspection trip to every dairy In 
this area which delivers milk to 
Pampa.

An order to purchase 2.000 feet of 
sewer tile from the L. H. SulUns 
Plumbing company was also ap
proved.

MANY FIRES
(Continued From Page 1)

numbers, escorted by Messerschmltt 
fighters, crossed the southeast Eng
lish coast throughout the morning 
while others fanned out over south
west England and Wales.

At least ten Britons were killed 
during the night, Including a 12- 
year-old boy and a 19-year-old girl.

In  southeast Europe’s fast-liven
ing war theater. British air raids 
from Northern Italy to Ethiopia were 
admitted by the Italian high com
mand

RAF bombers, winging 656 miles 
across the Alps from home bases 
In England, attacked the northern 
provinces of Piedmont and Lom
bardy, the high command said, 
and also dropped explosives on the 
Industrial province of Turin. 
Italian flyers countered with a 

daylight raid on the British oil base 
at Haifa, in the Palestine Holy Land 
—apparently seeking to destroy fuel 
supplies for British warships and 
planes in the Mediterranean.

Other intensified Italian activity 
was noted in a 65-mlnute bomb at
tack on Port Said, the key defense 
point at the north gate of the Suez 
canal, and on the big British naval 
base at Alexandria, which under 
went a 17-minute air-raid alarm.

A British naval communique said 
tersely: “There were no casualties 
and no damage was caused.”

The new crisis In the Balkans, 
sharpened by a bloody frontier clash 
between Rumanian troops and Rus
sia’s Red army patrols, brought the 
foreign ministers of Germany and 
Italy together at Salsburg for 
“preliminary discussion” to a A 
power conference starting tomor
row at Vienna.

In the role of urgent peace-mak 
ers, seeking to prevent the disrup
tion of vital food and oil supplies 
from the Balkans, the Rome-Berlin 
axis powers summoned the foreign 
ministers of Rumania and Hungary 
to confer on Hungary’s claims cm 
Transylvania.

German Foreign Minister Joa 
chlm Von Rlbbentrop and Italian 
Foreign Minister Count Galeazzo 
Clano will represent the axis pow
ers.

German bombers banged away 
at Britain last night with “ In 
somnia raids” on London and oth- 
cr attacks.

The British held their anti-atr 
craft fire to a minimum- London 
townsfolk, yawning from a six- 
hour disturbs nee of their sleep the 
night before. took the raids with 
little perturbation.
The British government called 

the raids “dispersed and indiscrimi
nate bombing attacks” and said 
houses were damaged and some per
sons killed In southeast England and 
the northern part of the country.

’In the London area,” It said, “ the 
damage was very slight and no cas
ualties have been reported.”  Lon
don underwent two air alarms during 
the night, one of two and one-half 
hours and cne of less than an hour.

Anti-aircraft gunners shot down 
one of the Invading craft.

[ M e t  Briefe FRANCHISE Boys Quizzed In
(Continúen From Pug* 1)

Mainly About
28, 1940 .

two points ln I

NEW YORK. A uk. * » . - ( A P )-U m U ne 
«fecks rose fractions to more than 2 
points today on a moderate-sued buy inn 
wave.

The market generally came eloae to 
duplicating the peaks of the recent rally 
but lacked the stamina to push into new 
high ground.

Brokers said traders seemed unwilling
to follow through on the advance, assi__
intr it was based chiefly on technical (k * 
tors and that the uncertain outcome of 
the great battle of England was a hind
rance to an aggressive move.

Steels, motors, aircrafts and rails re
sponded readily to the early flurry of 
orders. After these had been filled, prices 
resumed a listless drift but stiffened again 
toward the finish.

Transactions approximated 400. 
shares.

Bonds on the whole were inclined 
accompany sfecks on the rise. Commodi
ties were mixed.

Up to around 2 most of the time 
such leaders as Bethlehem. American 
Font, American Smelting and Douglas.
Am Can ------------  1 04% 94% 9«
Am. Tel ft T e l ____10 161
Anaeondi —-------- 77 21
Atch T  ft S F ____ 7 16
Atl Refining ____  1 21
Aviation Corp ----- 10 4
Bondix Aviat _____ 12 SO
Chrysler Corp 89
Conscl OU _______ 14
Cont Can -------------  1
font. Oil D e l ....... . 6
Curtiss W r ig h t____22
Douglas Aircraft __ 6
El Power ft L t __ 6
Gen. Elec ____   27
Gen Motors . . . ___ 64
Goodrich (BF) ____ 8
Goodyear A U 11
Houston OU -------  8
Hudson M otor______ 2
Int Harvester . . . .  8
Int Tel A T e l ____22
Kennecott Cop -------61
Mxntgom W a rd -----22
Nash Kelvinator — 85
Ohio Oil __________  8
Pac Gas A Elec . .  14 
Packard Motor . l._  16
Penney (JC) --------- 6
Phillips Pet .........  20
Reming Rand ____ 8
Sears Roebuck____ 7
Servel Inc ________  4
Socony Vacuum____ 6
Stand Brands ____ 81
Stand Oil Cal ____ 6
SUnd OU Ind ____ 7
Stand Oil N J _____ 19
Stewart Warn ____ 2

oo

*!$
71 %

«  »48

Studebaker C o r p __15
Tide Wat A Oil 11
Union Carbide -----
United Aircraft ____
United Corp -------
United Gas Im p _
U S. Rubber ____ :
U. 8. Steel .........  I
West Union T e l ____
Wool worth (FW> __ ]

8*Ú
CHICAGO WHEAT

CHICAGO. Aug. 28 - ÍA P )—Wheat :
HIGH LOW CLOSE

8ep. ---------- n------  72% 71% 71%-«
Dec.
May

n iu n  LUT» LLUOE)

Ï»  Kg KM
. . . --------------  76% 75% 75%-%

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. Aug. 28— ( A P )—After ad

vancing as much as % cent at one stage 
in almost weeks,to the best level in almost two 

wheat prices today backed down.
Buying came from mills and local trad

ers while selling was associated with pro
fit tsdeing and hedging operations in the 
northwest.

Wheat closed unchanged to % lower 
compared with yesterday's finish. Septem
ber 71%-%. December 74%-%; corn un- 

“  ' unbarchanged to % higher, September 61%-%, 
December 67%-% ; oats % higher.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 28— (A P )— 

(U. 8. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle. 2.800; calves 
1,800; part load good short fed steers 
9.25 ; few sales beef cows 6.00-6.00. bulls. 
6.60-6.60: vealer top 9.50.; few good to 
choice heavy slaughter calves upward to 
8.00 and above.

Hogs. 1,460; late trade mostly 7.16 and 
down, with many at 7.00 and below.

Sheep. 800; spring lamb top 8.00; bulk 
good and choice lots 7.76-8.00; feeder 
lambs quoted 6.00-7.00.

''When it came to having our 
second, we both agreed on
SERVEL ELECTROLUXI"

17. people who’ve had experience 
are "switching".. .  because it 

freezes silently with

NO MOVING PARTS!
Ne*mo

SERVEL SEE
IT

TMt
RirRICCNAIOR TODAY!

SOLD BY THOMPSON HARDW ARE

CENTRAL STATES 
POWER & LIGHT

Thirty (30) feet north of the north
west comer of Plot 179 

Thence south and along the cen
ter line of Hobart Street, One Hun
dred Thirty (130) feet to a point;

Thence In a westerly direction 
along a line parallel to the southerly 
side of Wilks Street to a point at 
the intersection of said line and 
westerly side of Dwight Street 

Thence north along a line to a 
point where said line and southerly 
boundary line o f Right of Way of 
Panhandle 8t Santa Fe Railway 
Company Intersects;

Thence 1b a northeasterly direc
tion along said southerly boundary 
line of Rlgh of Way of Panhandle 
it Santa Fe Railway Company to a 
point where said boundary line in
tersects with easterly boundary line 
of Plot 175. produced;

Thence In a southeasterly direc
tion Two Hundred Seventy-Five 
(275) feet and along the easterly 
side of said Plot 175, produced to a 
point;

Thence in a northeasterly direc
tion to the southwesterly comer of 
said Lot Eighteen (18). Block Six 
(6), South Side Addition to the 
city of Pampa;

Thence in a northeasterly direc
tion ten (10) feet to a point In the 
center of alleyway In Block 81x 
(6), South Side Addition to the 
city of Pampa;

Thence In a northwesterly direc
tion with and along the center line 
or said alleyway and across Tyng: 
Panhandle it Santa Fe Railway 
Company Right of Way and prop
erty to a point in center of Atchln- 
son Avenue.

8ection IV : All Ordinances or 
parts of Ordinances in conflict here
with are hereby expressly repealed.

Section V: I f  appearing that said 
Ordinance No. 184 should be amend
ed as herein set out, and It further 
appearing that the public welfare 
demands the Immediate enforcement 
of said amendment, an emergency 
Is hereby declared, and the rules 
prescribing three separate readings 
of an ordinance are hereby sus
pended, and this passage and pub
lication. as provided by law.

Passed and approved this 30th day 
of August 1940.

_______  ' THOMPSON.
Mayor of city f t

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aus. *8— (A P )— (U. 8. 

Dept. A sr.)— Hoe. S.OOO : .low, sood to 
choice 180-270 lbs 6.90-7.18.

Cattle 7.000; calve. 800: choice fed 
heifer. 11.90 and 12.00: ihcrt load mixed 
yearline. 11.80: sood nixed quota medium 
to sood fed »leer« elisible to eell from 
9.00-10.80: .mall lot. sood row. 7.00-7.60: 
rood heary Ulnare bulb 6.50-6.75 ; choice 
“ taler, un to 10.60.

Sheep 2,600 ; no early sale. ; beat natives 
held above 8.76.

SOUTH PAMPA
(Continued Prom Page 1) 

of the addition, paid forowner _ _
the sewer line and that "the city 
would not take It over until there 
was a house at least every 100 feet.

He stated, when asked about the 
pavement around the new high 
school, that the school board had 
paid Its share of the paving cost.. 
■  The men urged that better drain
age facilities be constructed In 
many sections of South Pampa 
where Water and mud lies for days 
after rains.

A recommendation was also made 
that disorderly houses In South 
Pampa be cleaned out or padlocked. 
Street markings In that section 
were also urged by the committee.

City Manager Matthews told the 
group that the city was planning 
to build a park In South Pampa 
and that the street marking pro
gram would be ttar ted in the fall 
when W PA men were unable to 
work on the street paving projects 
because of cold weather.

The committee complimented City 
Manager Matthews on his courteous 
reception of all complaints brought 
before him and his immediate per- 
-onal Investigation. The men said 

was busy bat
at all times he

have amounted to *6326.97. Total 
payments to the city by the utility 
under the new franchise would 
have been 911.799 for the year a* 
compared to total expenditures by 
the city of only *U3t)2. nlvinv the 
city an annual savings of approxi
mately (20,000 and In effect, tree 
pumping and lighting service.

5. The new rates for pumping 
and lighting will Include, now. 
services to the schools of Pampa. 
reducing their lighting costs an 
estimated 1835 a year. The In
crease taxes paid by the company 
to the school district will approxi
mate *700 and to the county. $900.

6. Summarizing the above fig
ures, it is seen that the total of all 
savings and benefits under the new 
franchise are estimated at *22.248 
a year, which over the 20 year life 
of the new franchise would amount 
to »444372.

Rate Seduction Safe
The provisions of the new fran

chise Impose a loss of approximately 
10 per cent In gross receipts to the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany, but commission members ex
pressed the belief it would not 
prevent future periodical rate re
ductions to electric consumers In 
Pampa. which already has one of 
the lowest rates In the Southwest.

A  condensed table of the annual 
savings and benefits which would 
accrue to Pampa taxpayers under 
the new franchise shows the follow
ing:
Reduction In City's pump
ing and miscellaneous
electric bills ......v. ......- ..... 8 8211.18
Reduction In City's
street lighting bills ....... . 3.431.19
3% gross receipts
payment to City ............... 6,826.97
Increase In Company’s 
Ad Valorem Taxes to
City .................... , ............  1369.00
Increase In Company’s
County Taxes.............. - ..... 881.00
Increase In Company’s
School Taxes ----- --------..... 694.00
Savings In School
Lighting Bills ....... ....... ..... 83527

Leren  Burglaries People
T n v 0 c fi(»aH / in  u iac h a in n  m oH a  ■Investigation was being made to

day by county officers of the bur
glary of several Lefora grocery 
stores. Two boys were being held in 
alleged connection with the case 
but no charges have been filed.

The burglaries occurred Monday 
night and cash was the principal 
loot, but the sheriff's office here 
said the total amount and other 
facts on the case had not yet been 
determined.

Phone item, for thu 
column to The Neve 
Editorial Room, at

BENEFITS
(Continued from Page 1)

year. The Increased property ren
dition for Ad Valorem taxes will 
yield additional taxes to the school 
district of 8694.00 per year and 
*881.00 annually to Gray county.

“Summarizing the above para
graphs, the total of all savings and 
benefits obtained under the new 
franchise are estimated to be *22.- 
248.61 per year. Over the twenty- 
year period o f the new franchise, 
this would amount to 8444,972.20.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Comfort and
family of Rodessa, La., have arrived 
In Pampa to make their home. Mr. 
Comfort Is chief clerk for the Mag
nolia Petroleum oompany. The fam
ily will reside at the Magnolia camp 
on East Kingsmlll avenue.

Ken Bennett, formerly Of Radio 
Station KPDN, has accepted an 
appointment as band director at 
Baker rehool. He will begin his new 
duties Tuesday.

For quick sale at a bargain—14
ft. runabout with 16 H. P. motor. 
Approximately 20 hours running 
time on boat.—Paul Wfcod, Cana
dian, Texas.

east and < 
of ELglan

Incendiary bombs fell i 
but the British reported 
their fires under control 
The Germ* ns have been 
Increasing use of the gasolir 
which consists simply of a drum 
of gasoline and a mechanism to ig
nite lt.

AIRRAIDS
(Continued from page I )

Annual cost to Company 
of above savings and
benefits to taxpayers ... 822248.61

Savings and benefits to 
taxpayers over 20-year 
period of new franchise *444.972.20 

Next step In the granting of the 
franchise will be the official reading 
of the franchise ordinance at the 
regular weekly meeting of the com
mission next Tue'day. When the 
new franchise goes Into effect lt 
will cancel the old franchise which 
would expire next January.

Would Be Retroactive 
City officials said today that al

though lt will take about two 
months for the new franchise to 
legally become operative, the utility 
company has agreed to make the 
provisions o f the new franchise re
troactive to Sept. 1.

After the official reading, the 
franchise will be published once a 
week for three weeks. For an ad
ditional period of 30 days citizens 
may petition the commission for a 
public election on the granting of 
the franchise.

At the end of this 30-day period,

“ In accordance with the provisions 
of our city charter, the new fran
chise ordinance will be be published 
once each week for three weeks. Fol
lowing the cate of the last publica
tion, there will be an additional pe
riod of thirty days during which cit
izens may petition the commission 
for a public election on the grant
ing of this franchise.

“ In this connection, we wish to 
point out that the new franchise 
contains a provision whereby the 
city may purchase the property of 
the Southwestern Public Service 
company located In Pampa at am ap
praised value, whereas the old fran
chise provides that the city would 
have to pay the original, undepre
ciated cost of all property owned by 
the company hi Pampa, plus 4 per 
cent Interest per annum from the 
time of installation to date. Thus, to 
defeat the new franchise and force 
the city to exercise the re-purchase 
provision of the old franchise would 
penalize the city several hundred 
thousand dollars.

brought down by anti-aircraft In 
night raids winch ranged from 
Scotland to Wales, causing two air 
raid alarms In London, and hitting 
particularly four towns In the 
southeast and northwest.

Great numbers of Incendiary and 
explosive bombs were dropped, but 
the government said damage was 
done only to houses, and that the 
attacks were ” indiscriminate.”

WITH

Jockey
U N D E R WE A R

5 0 ®
No casualties were caused In Lon

don. In one northeast town 70 per
sons had to be given shelter after 
bombs smashed a housing project.

Two ot *1 German bombers and 
one of the escorting Messerschmltt 
fighters were shot down In a 
series of dogfights over a south
east town.
One German bomber was seen to 

crash Into the sea several miles 
from land and another was shot 
down by a Spitfire Into the sea 
after Jettisoning Its bombs while 
only 50 feet above water. Two sur
vivors were brought ashore by life
boats.

“We believe the new franchise 
should be permitted to go Into ef
fect in order that the city might 
realize the benefits that hove been 
obtained thereunder. Any time In the 
future that the city may desire to 
purchase the property from the com
pany they may do so; the new fran
chise amply protects our citizens in 
setting up the basis for a fair price 
to be paid, Instead of the Inflated 
price necessitated tn the provisions 
of the old franchise.

Three women were Injured by a 
bomb which hit an apartment 
building during the fights. Rescuers 
dug for other casualties.

The capital had two alarms, one 
of 214 hours Just before midnight 
and the second of less than an 
hour shortly after midnight. Anti
aircraft activity was light.

It  was the second successive night 
of heavy bombing through the 
country, the action far outstripping 
daylight attacks of yesterday and 
approxim ate that of Monday 
night, which was the heaviest night 
assault of the war.

“The provisions of the new fran
chise Impose a loss of approximate
ly ten per cent In gross receipts to 
the Southwestern Public Service 
company. However, we do not be
lieve this sufficient to prevent fu
ture periodical reductions in rates 
by the company to residential and 
commercial users.

From an increasing number of 
communities came reports of 
Individual towns having "the big
gest attack of the war,”  and the 
widespread use of Incendiary 
bombs Indicated the Germans 
may be employing a new tactic.
The bombing was particularly 

heavy on two towns In the south-

lf no petition has been entered, the 
franchise will become effective and, 
under the company’s agreement, 
Pampa would begin receiving bene
fits from Sept. 1, which is next 
Sunday.

V»\cV \i
•  Itching und 

in r t i ls m a r t i n g  
quickly sub-

h i
Jockey is famous as “the under
wear that ends squirming” . . . 
Nationally advertised in Esquire, 
Life, Cellier’s and Saturday 
Evening Post. First choice with 
students everywhere, because of 
its streamlined style, kuit com
fort, end mild, masculine sup
port. Get a supply now, before 
going back to school. Varied teg 
lengths, with specisl Jockey Con
toured Shirts to mstch. Originat
ed and manufactured by Coopers.

quickly i 
side when you 
apply cooling, 
t o o t h i n g  
Menthol a turn

FRIENDLY
MEN’S WEAK 1 Kn

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aus. 28— (A P )—Poultry

live, 48 trucks, chickens easy, hens firm: 
hens, over 6 lbs 16%; broilers. 2% lbs 
and down, colored 15%, Plymouth Rock 
17%, White Rock 17%; sprinss, 4 lbs
up, colored 14. Plymouth Rock 17%; White 
Rock 18, under 4 lbs, eclored 16, White
Rock 18%; ducks, small white 12.

Butter, receipts 800.160; steady; cream
ery. »0 centralized carlota 26%.

Ear«, receipts 9.014; unchanged.

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Tex., Aug. 28— (A P ) — 

(U. S. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle salable and 
total ¿.600; calves salable 2.200; total 2.- 
800; market: fed steers and yearlinga 
steady, grasters weak, cows and calv 
opened firm, later trade on low side; 
bulls unchanged; stockcrs active and fully 
steady ; good fed steers and yearlings 9.00- 
9.75; three loads 1179 lb at top price, 
common and medium grades mostly 6.00- 
8.60; some low grade aorta down to 6.00; 
cows 4.25-6.00; canners and cutters 2.76- 
4.26; bulls 4.60-6.00; most slaughter cal
ves 6.00-8.50; few choice to 9.00; culls 
4.60-5.25; good and choice stock steer 
calves 9.00-10.00; some fleshy 669 lb 
weights at 10.00; stock heifer calves 9.00 
down.

Hogs salable 1,800; total 1,900; early 
sales steady; later trade 10c lower than 
Tuesday's average; top 7.86; bulk good 
and choice 176-7.85; good and choice 150- 
170 lbs 6.60-7.10: pigs and sows steady; 
stoiker pigs 4.60 down; packing so 
6.75-6.26.

Sheep salable 2,500; total 2.700; spring 
lambs steady to 26c lower; other classes 
scarce and mostly steady; several lots of 
spring lambs ordered in at 7.60; most 
medium grade springers 7.00 down; few 
yearlings 5.00-6.00; wethers, mixed ages, 
4.00; spring feeder lambs 6.00-6.00.

IT'S A FIGHT
and here's the

Knockout Blow
We’re Fighting the Fight 
for First-Line Tires with

SENSATIONAL CASH SAVINGS
25th Anniversary

•EFIOE Til BIT ANT TIM fid TIE 
ANSWERS TO TIESE »ESTIONS:
•  to y ente m first* line Href
•  On eetemekJle makers

ese I t  en new serst
Remember t you gamble your
safety —oitd you caa’l save money 
with second-line tires, no matter 
how cheap you buy them. Knew_____ __ bar them -
what you’re g c itin g—be aure 
they're firn-line tires.

TRADE-IN SALE
GENERAL

TIRES
AT TRADE-IN $ 
DISCOUNTS OF 270.78 5  PER

•  TIRE

Incrcated trade-in allowance, . . .  cath aavlng, other 
tirea can't match refardle,, o f price and quality. 

Minimum trade-in allowances per tire:

W A R N E R
5.50/14 *2 .7 0 ).  <4.40 

520/17 3 .0 0 ).  4 .60 

4.00/14 3 .2 5 ).  5.15

4.25/14 *3.10 )• *6.40 

6.50/14 4 .1 0 ).  6 .90  

700/14 4 .6 5 -  7 J 5
Other sites in proportion. I f  yarn tires are practically 

new we win give you full value for them.
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enjo)
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TIRE COMPANY Yeu cen buy quelHy tiret

WE GIVE DOUBLE S6H  
GREEN STAMPS ON 

THURSDAY! (

DOC WABNEHrr

veulent und ecenemicel 
terme ever knew* in tbe 
tire butinett. Ne exerbi- 
lent Inttret) er entree. EASY PAY 

PLAN

CLOSED
2 0  P A Y M E N T S  
IP Y O U  W I 9 H

Beginning Sunday, Sept. 1, 1940, We Will 
Be Closed Each Sunday Thereafter!
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Players, Fans To Receive Gifts Tonig!

■rd,T

Doubleheader
• From Odessa

It '«  not Christmas, yet. but 
Paanpa baseball players and fans 
will think It la tonight when 
Pampa merchants stage a l i f t  
shower at Road Runner park 
where the Oilers and Odnna Drill
ers play another doublcheadrr. 
the first |ane called promptly 
at S o'clock. Both rames will be 
seven innings by agreement. 
Tonight's games, and also the 

Friday night game when Midland 
will be here, will be sponsored by 
the American Legion and Veterans 
of Foreign Wars posts whose mem
bers secured the gifts to be pre
sented players and fans.

t  Last night Ous Hallbourg return
ed to his old time pitching form and 
was credited with a double victory 
over Odessa, the Oilers winning the

• first game 11 to 0 on Hallbourg*» 
two-hit pitching, and the nightcap 
S to 5 when Hallbourg relieved Mc- 
Partland with the Oilers trailing 
by one run.

Players will be given gifts in both 
games of tonight’s doubleheader and 
also during Friday night’s game. 
The outstanding player of the series 
will receive a $10 cash prize. Other 
awards will be for the first home 
run. triple, and double, first assist, 
putout. Infield, and outfield files, 
sacrifice, stolen base, etc. And no

& wlll be overlooked, even 
he doesn't get In a game. 
Fans to Get Gifts 

Between games fans will be show- 
t ered with gifts. Also between games 

there will be a. couple of throwing 
contests in which players of both 
teams will participate for prizes.

More than 25 gifts will be award
ed botli fans and players as the 
prize list has already passed the 101 
quota set by the veterans who are 
staging the special nights without 
compensation.

“We're doing it for the team, not 
for gain,” committeemen said.,

The QUers had no trouble winning 
the first game as Hallbourg throttled 
the opposition. In fact the score 
should have been bigger as the Oil
ers left 12 men stranded on base. 

Walks Galore
*• A  parade of walks was staged in 

the first two innings when Harbe- 
aon, a lefthander, walked eight bat- 

• ters and hit one before being \xe- 
Heved by Mohr lock. The Oilers left 
six men stranded on base in the 
first two innings.

H ie  Oilers scored their 11 runs on 
eight hits. Clutter was the only 
player to get more than one bingle. 
Malvica was the only Oiler who 
didn’t get a free trip to first. Pra-

LAST N IGHT'S HEROES

Two plays had a lot to do with 
winning the second baseball 
game for the Pampa Oilers last 
night One was an offensive 
gem while the other was a great 
defensive play. H ie stickwork 
that gave the Oilers the game 
was provided by Catcher Lloyd 
Summers, left, who bagged a 
triple with the bases full In the 
sixth Inning to break a dead
lock and give the Oilers their

lead. Summers got his lbng hit 
after Prather had been walked, 
intentionally, filling the bases. 
The play that saved at least 
two runs was pulled .by Phil 
Potter, right, who raced from 
his rightfleld position to behind 
first where he made a one- 
handed shoestring catch of a 
hard liner to retire the side. 
Two runs would have scored had 
Potter failed to come up with 
the ball.

ther bagged the only extra base hit,
double.
John McPartland, Pampa’s big 

lefthander, tried to beat Harbeson 
at giving walks and hitting batters 
In the second game but he fell a 
little short. He walked seven, hit one 
and made a balk before being re
lieved by Hallbourg. Highlight of 
McPartland’s performance was pick
ing two runners off first with great 
throws.

Summers Com es Through
Hallbourg relieved McPartland In 

the fourth with Odessa out in front 
4 to 3. The Oilers tied the count 
In the fifth when Prather drew a 
base on balls, stole second, went to 
third on Jordan's single surd scored 
cm Clutter’s single.

Then came the sixth, for the 
Oilers. Knobles. opened by drawing 
a base on bails. Potter tried to sac
rifice but Pitcher Ramsdell decid
ed to try and cut off the runner. 
Instead, he hit the runner and 
everyone was safe. Seitz then sac
rificed the two runners, bringing 
Prather to the plate. So Ramsdell 
walked Prather, filling the bases. 
That was when Lloyd Summers de
cided to get mad. "To think that 
anyone would walk Prather to get 
to me,” muttered Summers as he 
marched to the plate and Just to

ir* "33  to  r —
I Know Why Gentlemen 

Prefer Fobs!

BUNDED &  TIMES TO MAKE 
V ONE GREAT BEER ! '
» BLUE RIBBON it « bland at 33 separata brews-far . 

smoothness, for flovor, for goodnost that’s 
always tha tamal

prove that the strategy was all 
wrong, he banged a triple against the 
right centerfleld fence from where 
he scored on a squeeze play.

Odessa got three on base In the 
first hall of the seventh but scored 
only once.

Potter Saves Day
Phil Potter came up with the life- 

saving play of the game In the third 
when with runners on second and 
third and two away he raced In be
hind first to make a sensational one- 
handed shoestring catch of Reyn
olds short liner. Potter raised plenty 
of dirt when he snagged the ball 
Just before It hit the ground.

The Oiler victories last night put 
them back In first place, Lubbock 
dropping to third place because of a 
double loss to Clovis. Amarillo eked 
out a pair of wins over Lamesa to 
go into second place, five-thousand
ths of a percentage point behind 
the Oilers. Borger took a couple 
from Midland to make the evening 
one of double wins and losses!

Last night’s wins clinched a place 
in the Shaughnessy playoff for the 
Oilers, who now have only to bat
tle for their first place birth 

FIRST GAME
ODESSA AB R H I
McAfee, r f ________ S O D
Carmichael, s s ----8 0 0
Schulze, If ......... 8 0 0
Garb«, lb & p — 8 0 0
Cox. 2b __________ 8 * 0  0
Brocker, c _____  2 0 1
Kcyser. cf ______ 2 0 0

s o •
Harbeson, p --- - 0 0 0
Mohrlock. p ----- 1 0  0
Scaling, lfc _________ 1 0 1

Hartnell To 
Manage Cubs 
Next Year

By SID FEDER
Associated Press Sports Writer
The sizzling Yankees and Cardi

nals were nearer the top today, but 
the beet news on the sports page was 
that Gabby Hartnett will be back 
bossing the Chicago Cubs again next 
year.

Man and boy, Hartnett has been 
a ball-player's ball player for 19 
years. For the last three, he’s been 
running the Cubs, counting 1938. 
when he took over from Cholly 
Grimm In mid-season and went on 
to win the pennant.

He hasn’t done so well the last 
couple of seasons, and you heard 
rumors the Cubs were getting ready 
to brush him off. But Phil Wrig-

Additionol Sport» 
On Page 8

Total* P v ------ *8 0
PAMPA AB R
K n oh I ob. I f ______  8 8
Potter,* rf —. . . . . __2 8
Beit*, c f ................  8 t
Prather, lb ______ 2 1
Summers, e -------  t  1
Malvica. 8s ______  4 0
Jordan. 3b ________ 8 0
Clutter. 2b -------  3 0
Hallbourg, p . . . ____3 1

Totals _________ 26 11
O D ESSA_________ _________
PAMPA ...........................

Errors: Reynolds. Cara- 
batted in : Summers 2, Jordan 8, 
Prather 2. Malvica. Clutter, Potter, 
base Wt: Prather. Stolen bases: Knobles, 
Potter 2. Double plays: Mchrlrt'k to 
Brocker to Garbe. Left on bases: Odessa 
2, Pampa 12. Bases on balls: Harbeson 
8, Hallbourg 0, Mohrlock 8, Garbe 1. 
Strike-outs: Harbeson 0, Hallbourg 6,
Mohrlock 0. Garbe 0. Hit by pitcher, by: 
Harbeson (Potter). Garbe (Prather). Los
ing pitcher: Ilarbcscn. Umpires: Myers 
and Levine. Time: 1:20.

CARDS DEFEAT BEES

U 8T. LOUIS. A uk . 28— (A P )—An cighth- 
innina Boston rally In which the Bees 
scored i l l  their runs uTTöff yesterday

and the St. Louis Cardinals won 4 to 8 
for an even split of the 4-game series. 
Terry Moore and Martin Marion hit home 
runs for the Cards.

8 21 9
000 000 0— 0 
251 080 X—11 

ichacl. Runs 
BeiU. 
Two

produce the finest. An  ex* 
pensive way to brew? O f 
course. But that’s what 
makes Blue Ribbon Amer
ica’s premium beer, with a 
smoothness that is unique 
. . .  and a goodness that is 
always the same.

M  i

I t  must be good to be First 
in  Hospitality — the most 
popu lar beer in the homes 
o f  America.

And one reason is — 33 
B lends! Som ething you 
enjoy in no other beer.

It takes not one, not five, 
not ten . . .  but 33 separate 
brews, from  33 separate 
kettles, to make a single 
glass of BLUE RIBBON.

Each brew is as fine as 
choicest ingredients and 
Pabst’s 96 years o f  experi
ence can make it. Then all 
33 are brought together in 
perfect balance.

It ’s like blending cham
pagne, coffee or tobacco to

4&t)U BLEND

. . .  WITH A 
HUI SIMON 

o n  m

. ! *

SECOND GAME 
ODESSA AB
McAfee, r f ______
Carmichael, ss
Keyscr, If ______
Garbe, l b , ___ .. .
Cox, 2b _________
Scaling, cf ______
Muratore, c ____
Reynolds, 8b ____
Ramsdell, p _____
Schulze, If _____

Totals ------------ 2
PAMPA A
Knobles, I f ______
Potter, rf ________
Scits, cf -------------
Prather, lb ______
Summers, c ______
Malvica. sa ______
Jordan, Sb _______
Clutter, 2b _______
McPartland. p ___
Hallbourg, p ______

Totals _________  2
ODESSA ___________
PAMPA ...................

Errors: Jordan. Ramsdell 
in: McAfee, Carmichael. Muratore, Jordan 
2. Seitz. Clutter, Summers 8. Two-base 
hit: Potter. Throe-base hit: Summers. 
Stolen bases: Seitz, Summers, Prather. 
Sacrifices: McAfee. Scits, Malvica. Left 
on bases: Odessa 9, Pampa 8. Bases on 
balls: IlamodcII 7. McPartland 7. Hall
bourg 1. Strike-outs: Ramsdell 4, Mc
Partland 8, Hallbourg 1. Hit by pitcher, 
by McPartland (Keyscr). Balk: McPart
land. Winning pitcher: Hallbourg. Um
pires : Levine and Myers. Time: 1:80.

R H r o A
0 1 0 0
0 1 2 2
0 0 0 0
I 1 8 0
2 0 0 1
1 1 2 0
0 1 4 0
0 0 2 1
1 0 0 2
0 0 0 0

5 5 18 6
R H PO A
1 0 1 0
2 1 8 0
1 1 0 0
2 0 11 0
2 2 2 1
0 1 1 s
0 2 l 2
0 1 2 2
0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0

8 8 21 10
021 100 1-5

. . . . . 012 014 x—8
Runs batted

Houston Hnrler 
Hnmbles Georgians

WICHITA. Kas.. Aug. 2S UP)—Mel- 
vin Deutch. six foot five University 
of Texas hurler, allowed Buford, 
Oa.. only three hits last night as 
Houston walked o ff with a 6 to 0 
firth round victory in the National 
8eml-Pro Baseball tournament.

The loss. Its second, eliminated 
Buford.

Chicago Palmer (negro) eliminat
ed the Kansas champion Wichita 
Stearman 4 to 1. to pare the tour
nament field to eight teams.

The only undefeated teams, San
ford. N. C., and Ekiid. Okla. battle 
tonight.

Houston and Chicago have won 
four games each. Three-game win-

8 T O i: LOOK! READ; 
White gas, 12c gal.. Brome 13c, 
Brome leaded. 15c,
109% Paraffin base

Brtn*L 0 N G ’S
791

ley settled the thing yesterday. He 
admitted he wasn’t too pleased with 
the Cubs’ showing, but Gabby, he 
said flatly, will be back next year, 
although he won’t sign a contract 
until December.

By way of celebration, the Cubs 
went out and knocked off the New 
York Giants, 3-1, behind the seven- 
hit hurling of Claude Passeau In one 
of three major league games that got 
by old man weather. Passeau fanned 
five and didn't walk a man In chalk
ing up his fifth victory in 13 days.

This decision, coupled with the 
St. Louis Cardinals’ 4-3 win over the 
Boston Bees, shook up the National 
league standings although It didn’t 
disturb the top. The Cubs went in
to a ' tie with Pittsburgh for fifth 
place, the Giants dropped to fourth 
and the red-hot Cards went Into 
third all by themselves.

The only American league tussle 
saw the New York Yankees nip Jim
my Dykes’ miracle White Sox 5-4 
on a tenth inning run sent home 
by Babe (batting average .263) Dahl- 
gren's single and three Innings of 
hitless relief hurling by Fireman 
Johnny Murphy. The victory boost
ed the Yanks to 2% games from 
second-place Detroit and 5tt from 
the Cleveland Indians.

The National 
League Scores

Ros ion Ab h o »I 
Gkssop. 8b 4 0 14 
Cooney, cf 4 2 8 0 
Rowell. 2b 4 2 2 0 
West, lb 4 0 110 
Ross. If 4 0 10 
MUler. ss 4 12 2

Moore, rf 4 1 1 0 Owen, c

St. Louis Ab b o a  
Brown, 2b 6 8 0 4 
T. Moore, cf 6 4 5 0 
Mize, lb 8 2 6 0 
Slaugtit’r, r f 6 1 1 0  
Koy. If 4 0 2 0
Padgett, c 8 19  1

Berres, 
Most, c 
Tobin, p

2 0 0 2 
10 8 0 
8 1 0  1

jutVge, 8b 
Marlon, zz 
Bowman, p 
Shoun, p

Totals

0 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 18 8
8 0 0 2 
110 0

87 18 27 9Totals 84 7 24 9
BOSTON - ........................ ooo ooo oso—a
8T. LOUIS ...____________ 102 100 00x ^4

Errors—Berrca, Gutteridge. Runs bat
ted In—T. Moore. Slaughter. Koy. Marion. 
Tobin. Glossop. West. Two base hit—T. 
Moore. Home run*—T. Moore, Marion. 
Winning pitcher—Bowman.

CUBS GOING UP
CHICAGO. Aug. 28— (A P )—The Chicago 

Cubs bunched hits o ff Bill Lohrman In 
the fifth Inning fer two runs and defeat
ed the New York Giants yesterday. 8 to 1. 
New York Ab h o a Chicago Ab h o a

Baseball
Standings

RoaalU Tw i n  Nllfcl
FIRST GAME

LA M E S A -------------00* 010 Oil—T 14
AMARILLO ---------*11 OH M s - *  >»

Elliott and Pride; PorrUh, Dorman and 
RatUff.

SECOND GAME
LAMESA ___________ 010 00» 0—* 1 *
AMARILLO .......   000 01» a—»  It  1

Fore* and Pride: Hill. Crider and Rat
liff. ________

FIRST GAME
MIDLAND ...............  00 *00 0—1 I  *
BORGER ___________  1*« 010 a—4 T 1

Johnson nnd Rude.; Moore nnd Potocer. 
SECOND GAME

MIDLAND ________ 010 010 000—1 T *
BORGER _____—— ooo 0*0 11a—4 10 1

Lucae and Rudee: Crtten and Potocar. 
FIRST GAME

ODES8A ________   000 00« * —0 * *
PAMPA ................. -  *61 0*0 a—II 8 0

Harbeson. Mohrloelc. Garbe and Brock- 
e r ; Hallboura nnd Summer*.
ODESSA ____________ 0*1 100 1—6 6 1
PAMPA ............ ........01* « ) « * - »  • }
• Ramadell and Muratore; McPartland. 
Hallbourg and Summer,.

FIRST CAME
LUBBOCK __________ 000 100 4—8 10 8
CLOVIS ____________ 104 008 a—8 f  0

Gorakl and Caatlno: Terry and Schmidt.
SECOND GAME 

Lubbock 8; Clovie 4.

Stendine. Wednesday
Club—

PAMPA — J— .------
W. L. Pet.

- 78 54 .591
78 55 .586

.___ 77 65 .683
_ 78 68 .567

68 65 .611
.... 67 74 .435

65 78 .414
. . .  44 88 .888

Borger — ------
Lames* ----------
Ctovia ----------
Midland --------
Odessa ____. . . . ______
Schedule Wednesday Night 

Lamesa at Amarillo. 
Lubbock at Clovis. 
Midland at Borger. 
Odessa at PAMPA.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston 8, St. Louis 4. 
Standing* Today

Club—
Cincinnati __—. . . . ------
Brooklyn ----------
St. Louis -----------------
New York ----- r—-----
Pittsburgh ----------- -—
Chicago -------------------
Boston ---------------------
Philadelphia _----------—
Schedule Today

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at PitUburgb.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Reiiult* Yesterday

Cleveland at Washington. rain. 
Detroit at Philadelphia, wet grounds. 
Chicago 4. New York 6.
(Only game* scheduled.)

nati,
8.

rain.

W. L. Pet
. 75 44 .680

67 61 .668
63 64 .688
61 66 .681
69 68 .504

. 62 61 .504

. 47 72 .895
39 74 .846

Standings Tedajr
Club— w.

72
L.
50

Pet.
.590

Detroit . . . ----------------- 69
66

63
64

.666

.546
66 67 .537
62 67 .521
62 68 .433
61 78 .411

Philadelphia ..........— 46 71 .393
Schedai, Today

St. Loub at New York.
Chicago at Bouton.
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Tuesday

Shreveport 4, Houston 5. 
Beaumont 6. San Antonio 9. 
Tulsa 4. Dallas 0.
Oklahoma City 8. Fort Worth 4.

Standings Wednrsday
Club-

Houston ___l u u .  jhaadaT-r
W.
99

L.
49

Pet
.669

San Antonio_. . . . . . . . . . 88 62 .678
Beaumont__ ___________ 80 67 .644
Oklahoma City ----------
Dallas_________ _________ -

76
69

78
79

.510

.466
Tulsa 67 79 .469
Shrcveport __________ 66 81 .449
Port W orth ---------- -—
Sch-rfnle Wednesday

60 •7 .340

Oklahoma CRy at Fort Worth, day. 
Beaumont at 8an Antonio, night.

Rucker, cf 
Moore, If 
Domarce. rf 
Young, lb 
Dannlng, c 
Ott, 8b 
Cuc’ello, 2b 
McCart’y. x 
Witek. ss 
Lohrman, p 
O'Dca, xx

6 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 8 0 
4 0 8 0 
4 14 2

Hack, 8b 
Herman, 2b 
Ronura, lb 
Lieber, cf 
Gleeson, rf

110 0 
8 118
8 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0

4 8 1 0 Ual'and’o, If 
8 18 2 Collins, c

Mattick. as 
Passeau, p

2 2 12 
8 12 8 
4 1 8  4 
4 12  0 
4 0 0 0 
8 0 3 0 
8 17 0 8 0 •  I 
8 0 8 1

Totals 16 7 24 10 Totals 80 8 17 11 
x - Batted for Cuccinello in 9th. 
xx - Batted for Lohrman in 9th.

NEW YORK —.................. 010 000 000—1
CHICAGO ........................ 000 020 Olx—8

Errors—Passeau, Bonura, Herman. Runs 
batted in—Cuccinello, Herman. Bonura. 
Liebcr. Home run—Lieber. Sacrifice-— 
Witek. Double ploy Witek. Cuccinello 
and Young. Left on bases—New York • ;  
Chicago 6. Bases on balls—off Lohrman 
2. Struck out̂  by Lohrman 4: by Pas- 
seau 5. Passed ball—Collins. Umpires— 
Sears. Jorda and Bmr. Time 1:61. ^

Two Shamrock Boys 
To Participate In 
All-Star Games
8pecisl To The NEWS 

SHAMROCK. Aug. 3»—Two Sham
rock boys, former Irish grid stars, 
will participate In all-star grid 
games next week. Roy Holmes, last 
year’s Irish center, will leave Friday 
for Wichita Palls where he will take 
part on Monday night In the Oil 
Bowl game, a Labor day feature.

Burl Puett. outstanding back for 
the Shamrock team last season, will 
leave early In the week for Plain- 
view where he will take part in the 
Class A all-star game on Friday 
night.

Holmes has been one of the main
stays of the Shamrock Irish team 
for the past four years, lettering at 
an end position In his first tear In 
high school and taking over the cen
ter position the next year where he 
has played for the past three years. 
Besides being a power both offen
sively and defensively at the center 
position. he was the ace punter or 
the Irish team.

Burl Puett has been an outstand
ing back on the Dish team for the 
past two years. He Is exceptionally 
fast and tricky on running plays and 
Is a good passer. He Is apt to make 
Coach Prank Kimbrough an excel- 

on his North team In this 
classic.

Natrona, Pa.; Duncan. Ok- 
t Pleasant. T ex ; and Wor- 

Wor-

Tulsa at Dallas, nicht. 
Shreveport at H<ouston, night.

Sports Bomdnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Aug. 38—Attention. 
Henry Armstrong: The N. B. A. Is 
getting ready to strip you of your 
title if you haven't signed to fight a 
leading welter by 8ept. 9 when their 
convention opens . . . The Yankees 
say old Ted Lyons didn't make one 
false move In shutting them out last 
Sunday . . • Dr. John E. Dorman, 
head coach at Upper Iowa U. at Fay
ette, la., carried his umbrella 1.200 
miles to the N. Y. Herald-Tribune's 
coaching school . . . How about Ha
gen’s S-4-3-3-3 finish In the first 
round of the P. G. A.?

Today's Geest Star
Lynn C. Doyle. Philadelphia Eve

ning Bulletin: “Judge Landis or
dered full salary for the umps who 
had the row witlv Burleigh Orimes 
and fined the league that fired him 
. . . There he Is, taking the edge off 
Oklahoma City's ‘be kind to um
pires movement.’ " t

At Saratoga Monday, Fred Keats, 
the Daily Mirror's demon handlcap- 
per, picked the winners of all sev
en races on the card. A $3 parlay on 
his selections and you would have 
gone home with 16,446.53 In your 
kick.

HI Chubby
Suppose you read that Chubby 

Dean
Has reappeared upon the scene, 
And take It straight from Connie 

Mack—
He’s mighty glad to have him 

back.

No, football has not been abolished 
from Stagg field. Chicago. Univer
sity officials are lining up for a 
schedule of high school games to 
replace the now defunct maroons . . 
New York papers are giving Lee Du- 
rocher three cheers for taking the 
rap for Medwlck’s slump—Leo says 
he put Joe back In there too soon 
after being beaned . . . Homer Nor
ton of Texas A. and M. Is in town 
telling friends the raszle dazzle 
Southwest conference has learned 
the value of one-point wins and 
Is stressing defensive play.

Kyw i
DR. A. J. BLACK

Golf Course To Be Open 
Thursday For Practice
The Pampa Country club course 

will be open Thursday for practice 
for players entering the Top O’ Tex
as Golf tournament to be played on 
Saturday, Sunday. Monday and 
Tuesday. Entrants may pay their 
(3 fee and use the course from 
Thursday Until eliminated. The en
try fee will also entitle them to at
tend the Dutch lunch and Calcutta 
pool on Saturday night.

Anticipating a field of 150 golfers, 
the committee In charge Is in hopes 
that local players will qualify be
fore Saturday, date set for official 
qualifying.

A couple of Pampa aces have 
been doing some secret training out 
of the city, according to word re
ceived here. On Sunday C. F. Mc
Ginnis. 1940 city champion, slipped 
away to Dalhart where he shot six 
under par in the Dalhart Invitation 
tournament to win a large trophy 
for medal score. He lost In the 
tournament to Dick Coon of Dal
hart who said he and several, other 
golfers will be In Pampa for the 
tournament.

On Sunday young Grover Austin, 
former city champion, went to Clar
endon where he shot even par for 
31 holes to win the Hlllcrest Invi
tation 21-hole medal tournament. 
Young Austin put 3 scores of 36 
strokes each together. His father. 
Grover Austin, ar., won second place 
In the third flight.

A card received at the Country 
club from Woodward. Okla., stated 
that several Woodward players 
would arrive Thursday to shoot the 
course In practice rounds before 
qualifying. Word was received from 
Borger. Phillips. Memphis and 
Shamrock that golfers would be here 
Friday for practice rounds before 
qualifying on Saturday.

Slier Faulkner and Gene Green, 
captains of teams securing entries, 
are beating the bushes for players 
and they are optimistic that the 
goal of 150 players will be passed. 
There'll be prizes for all types of 
players from sub-par shooters to the 
dubs. _

Tulane Depending 
On Fonr Sloni Lads

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 28 (41—Tu
lane's football team faces the tough
est schedule In Its history with not 

single experienced field general 
to direct Its attack. But the coaches 
do not appear particularly alarmed 
about It.

The reason for their composure 
might be that four brawny and 
brainy lads, who seem able to call 
the right signal and knock out a de
fensive end. are available for duty.

Glenn Seidel, backfleld coach, 
stressed the size and power of his 
quarterbacks and passed lightly over 
their Inexperience.

Jack Tittle. 200-pounder from 
Marshall, Tex., got into a few tilts 
last year as a sophomore but did not 
play the equivalent of a single full 
game.

"He hits a man so hard you ex
pect Mm to come up with the other 
fellow's uniform on." said Seidel.

The only available signal-caller 
who saw varsity action last year be
sides Tittle Is 300-pound Tom “John 
P e ^ ’ Glass, fox-hunting pride of 
Marlin, Tex.

“He runs the team well and has 
poise on the field,”  Seidel described 
him. "His mates respect his deci
sions, which Is Important. He’s big 
but not quite fast enough.”

Pitching Best 
This Year In 
Texas League

DALLAS. Aug. 28 0P>—Fertile soil 
of Texas league farms that gave 
baseball D li and Daffy Dean. Carl 
Hubbell, Schoolboy Rowe, Wild Bill 
Hallahan. Tex Carleton and a few 
other notable pitchers, now has ready 
for shipment Its tidiest crop.

Long noted as a pitcher’s league, 
the loop has staggered organized 
baseball with five no-hit. no-run 
games to date—not to mention three 
one-htt shutouts.

Two of the league’s finest. Bob 
Muncrlef and Maurice NewUn,.8an 
Antonio's 22-game winners and safe
ly In the St. Louis Brown family, 
are not Included in the horse-collar 
crew. Nor is Bob Uhle, the Dallas 
contortionist whose left-hand stuff 
recently caused his sale to Detroit.

Naturally, the five perfect games 
are record shattering, by quite a 
margin, In the Texas league. Sta
tistician Bill Ruggles, who wrestles 
with such problems, reports that the 
pitching, as a whole. Is probably the 
best yet. Less than ten batters are 
doing .300 or better, which. Mr. Rug
gles reports, Is Just short of scandal
ous.

The no-hlt epidemic broke out 
May 23 when Ed Wlssman. one of 
many fine Houston youngsters who 
toll In the St. Louis Card chain, 
shackled Oklahoma City. 9-0. Three 
days later Virgil (Fire) Trucks, a 
Detroit chattel doing farm work at 
Beaumont, collared Tulsa, 1-0.

Things quieted down for almost a 
week before Charles Fuchs, then of 
Oklahoma City but Immediately aft
er Detroit property, whipped San 
Antonio 5-0 on June 2. In less time 
than It takes to  say “Judge Kene- 
saw Mountain Landis," the Detroit
ers waved a draft for $10,000. ship
ped Fuchs to BeAumont and filed 
him for future reference.

Next came Loy Hanning. 23-year-

old San Antonio youngster and »  
Brown fixture, who spilled Tulsa, 
4-0, on July 30.

The latest hero Is Le i Mueller, 
still another Detroiter doing business 
at Beaumont, who worked nine 
beautiful innings to blank Dallas, 
1-0, on Aug. 23. Mueller. Inciden
tally, was regarded as another Bob 
Feller when Detroit took him fresh 
from his high school geography a 
couple of years ago. But he has 
streaks of wildness with that terrific 
fast ball.

Wlssman, Truncs. Fuchs and Han
ning chunked seven-lnnlng no-hit
ters in double-header nightcaps.

Shutouts have ccme In droves this 
season. Boyish Howard Pol let, the 
Houston hurler just out of high 
school who won his first twelve 
games to set a Texas league record, 
recently chunked two In a row after 
forgetting his early season formula 
for a spell.

Dallas Nay Not 
Even Finish In 
League Fifth Place

(By The Aneoclsted Preae)

At the rate they’re now going, 
the Dallas Rebels, who had their 
eyes on a place in the Texas league 
playoff, may not even finish in fifth
position.

Last night they took another 
drubbing—their ninth straight—to 
drop six and one-half games behind 
rourth-place Oklahoma City and on
ly one game ahead of sixth-place 
Tulsa.

I t  was Tulsa again that did the 
chopping act. blasting the Rebels 
4-0 for the Oilers' fourth straight 
victory over Dallas.

Oklahoma City continued to win, 
beating Fort Worth $-4. It  was the 
Indians' third straight over the hap
less Cats.

San Antonio took care of Beau
mont 9-6 in a slugfest that saw 34 
hits rattle the fences.

Houston came from behind to beat
Shreveport 5-4.

\
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Hurry! Hurry!
3 MORE DAYS ONLY!
BIG ANNIVERSARY

V  * ' T iratone
^  '  * *  *

Ive ry th in g  for Your Car 
At M oney -Saving Prîtes

TIRES
A S  L O W  A S

1 5
AND YOUR 
OLD TIRI

tSsr EASY TERMS * NO MONEY DOWN

623
W. Foster

F. E HOFFMAN
SERVICE STATION 

WE CLOSE ON SUNDAYS
Phone
100

# § 5 3

(¡jppfe

m g  mm
F O R

h u n t e r s :

_ _ _ _ _  _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  of the kind of game von arc going to hunt, or the type of shootingREGARDLESS 50U arr E° inK *° d0, HiUson Hardware Is equipped to fill every require-
mrnt.

GUNS
We have a good stock of Rcm- 

j Ington and Marlin guns. You 
can find none better!

AMMUNITION
Remington and Western Super 
X  ammunition in all calibers 
and ganges to fit every need.

HAVE YOU S E E N -
new WINCHESTER AUTO

MATIC or the new MARLIN OVER R UNDER? They both are 
gun* you would be proud to own and they will Improve to 
"■core” regardless of the type of ihootlng you are going to do.

olnttnn |KB 
that builds con- 
Manet.

Perhaps It*« tha 
superb shooting 
qualities, or tha 
perfact balance, or 
the eaae w ith  
which It handle« 
and points. Prob-. 
ably It’s all thooa 
things, plus the 
rel iabi l i ty tha

REMEMBER—Hillson Hardware Is here to serve you and invite you 
In to look over their stock of “ shooting Irons“ or sporting rupplles 
any tiro«. I f  it*s Sporting Equipment You Want—See HILLSON'S. 
Remember too. Dove season opens Sept. 1. You ran get your new 
hunting and fishing license here, as well ao supplies.

Hard Shots Comí 
Ias/ír  with •

REMINGTON
AMMUNITION

HILLSON HARDWARE
304-6

W. Foiter

ibrjt'

'SPORTSMEN'S

mm



I A ll Landlords, Brides & Grooms Watching Rent Ads For Apis.
Classified Adv. 

Rates-1 nf ormation

iding IU  I
Mrltcat oaCMataaM. 

with Is d z  dftjr.

8 £

LOCAL CLASSIFIED R A T I 
I  TUdm  •

I « «

nah with orvUt

Phono Your C ß ß
Want Ad To ODD

0*1 eunrtcoiM md- O x  wBl reeete# 
f * * r  W u l-a J, fcftlph. t 70a  word ft.

Notte* at  our error Boot ko ( I* * *  
t o t t M ' t e  aooToetto* M o r* oooond

Ad* will ka raoalrad nota 10 ;M a. «a. 
ter lmaartloo oaaa* dar. Saute? ad< 
will k# raaalrad aatU liM  a  a

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I Notices
refining7 finer a n d o i l  

ermnkOHf draining. 
N. Ward, phono

parka. 
Vic Banks. 816

klsTHY -Cast on every street are wear- 
Health Spot »hoes,— City Shoe Shop. 

help you prepare that stu«k*nt’s 
wardrobe with our expert cleaning and 
pressing work. Service Cleaner», 312 S.
Cujrler. pH 1260̂  ______ ___________
BRIGGS and 8t*atton Gasoline Motor Ser
vice—Factory trained mechanics—Genuine 
Parts—All work guaranteed.—Radcli/f
Bros. Electric Co. Pampa. __________
ROY CHI SUM now at Wilson's P. K. 
General Repair and Motor tune up. Satis
faction guaranteed. Phone 1938._________
HTWAY Service Station—Flats 35c. Wash, 
lob, vacu. clean $1.26. Battery charged 

for and delivered. 500 E. Fred-
$B, M. B. Kerby.___________

cam't deliver the goods • if fed 
Improperly. Buy good gasoline and notice 

i difference. F. L. Clifford*« Skeily Ser- 
4 com m , Burger Highway.Wcan fix your sewing machine re- 

i of age, make or model. 721 W. 
111. Phone 195. C. C. Kelley. 

LYNCH PIPE and Tank Yard. LeFors. 
general oil field and ranch supplies.

Reil-----Trade.________________ _____

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
LATE model private car to Wheeling W. 
Va., via St. Louis. Thur».. a. m.. Aug. 29.

W ANT KO X passenger» to share expen»e» 
to Los Angele» or San Diego. leaving 
between 1st and 5th of Sept. 518 N. War-

EMPLOYMENT

tie Help Wanted
P BRRgRR terante«) $15.00 per wk. Mon
arch Cleaners, ph. 204, Canadian. Texas.

6— Female Help Wanted
e a Sy T  spare time plan foT married 
women pay» up to $16 weekly or more. 
No Investment. Show new Fall Fashion 
Frock* Your own dres>»‘* FHF,E. Send 
age and dre»» aixe. FASHION FROCKS, 

Cincinnati. O._____________
____ experienced hoUHekeeper. three

In family. Stay night». Call 767 between 
7 and 8 evening».

JSINESS SERVICE
erol Service

ROWERS precision around the fae- 
tory way. Hamrick*« U w n Mower ft Raw 
Shop, work guaranteed. 112 East Field.

17— Flooring and Sanding
X - M l l  FLOOR' SANDING. Ranch home. 
Wa furnish the electric power. Lovell'«, 
Pban« 62.

18— Building-Material* ____
LET « «  call and give you an estimate on 
Payne Floor Furnace». No basement neces-
sarjt—■ Des Moore, phone 102.___
LET o» call and tuake an estimate on 
cabinet covering the Monel Metal Modern 
way. Mills Sheet Metal Works ph. 89. 
ROOF leak? Let us make you an esti
mate for repair. Fall rains can quickly 
apod your ceilings If the roof leaks. 
Wards* Cabinet Shop, phone 2040. .
WE have expert workmen to put your 
plumbing and heating system in good 
condition at reasonable cost. Call Storey
PluattlNg Co., phone 850.________________
GET your plumbing repair work done be
fore cold weather. We make out of town 
calls. American Plumbing Co.i phone

T ig h t  Weather .trlpplug. Termite 
free inspection. K. Coonibes and 

Phone 7>6. $08 N. Dwight. ________

26— Beauty Parlor Service
SPECIAL" solution O i l  permanent wave 

value for *3.00. 2 M’leaa waves
$8.50 oil wave. $1.00. Edna's at Im- 

rial .Rarber A Beauty Shop, 826 S. Cuy-_______

M ERCHAND ISE

28— Miscellaneous

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 
Taro 12 G. Remington Auto-Loading 
shot guns, Just like new. *33.00 each. 
Winchester repeating shot guns, all 
good ones. $10.00 up. 23-Jewel Illinois 
railroad Natch, a bargain at $20.00. 
Our store is chuck full of good used 
guns at bargain prices. Dove season 
opens Sept. 1st. Dome in and look 
our stock over.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

FOR RENT R|AL ESTATE

47— Apa rtments
Eo R  RkJÉt Í í Salali 2 room, modern 
furnished apartment. Close in. To per-

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale

manent adults only. Tele. 
RÊNTFOR

Cotim
Clean cottages. 

ItS W. Brown.

16j4L_____
Green Top

illGHIOST prior, paid tor 1st. motel uaed

Cra or equity. Bob Ewing. 220 East Foa- 
r. across from M. E. church. Phone 1881.

30— Household Goods
LATH model Create? Shrlvadore refriltrr-
ator $69.50. Reduced price« on Super- 
fex oil-burning heaters.—Plains Maytag.
ph. 1644.___________________ .
NEW «7-way fight) floor lamp! Special 
price this week $5.96 to $8.95. New tier 
tables $2.50. Can use your used furniture. 
Irwins 506-509 W. Foster, phone 291.
FOR SALK at a bargain, 1989 Deluxe 
model 8 ft. Electrolux. Thompson Hard
ware, ph. 48.
FURNISH that house ot «pare room; It 
rents better, and our price for home fur
nishings are low and we have a large 
»took—Investigate "Shop at Spear«.'* 
FULLER Special! Shower brush with 
hose $1.99. Call 568. J. Collins Beaty.
Fuller dealer.______________________ __ _
FOR SALE: All porcelain 6-ft. Kelvin- 
ator, good mechanical condition. 8ee it 
at Bert Currj^s I l f  8. Cuyler.
She said "Get a paint brush and change 
the expression on your face—or better yet 
trade yourself o ff with a want ad—ph 666.

fO E H E N T : One and two room houses. 
Newly painted, clean and convenient, also 
trailer space. 1048 South Barnes. Gibson 
Courts.

53—  Wanted to Rent
WANTED: Unfurnished 4 room modem 
house by permanent renters, small family. 
North or east side preferable. Call Pam
pa News office.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATB~

54—  City Property
FOR SALE: Nice 4-room house to be 
moved. Nicely finished inside. Reason- 
able. 608 S. Summer. Tele. 1H55J,
FOR 8A LE ; 8-room, modern duplex, hard
wood floors, near good school, priced to 
sell. Write box 76. Pampa News, Pampa,
T e a . ---------- ------------------
WHEN it cornea to action want ads do 
it with a bang!
FOR SALE by owner: four room modern 
house, well improved, priced to sell. 812
N, Zimmer.________________ ______
3-ROOM. bouse, all furniture. in 1000 
Block on East Francis. Haggard A Banks 
First Nat’l. Bank Bldg.

tO R  8ALF. or Tran 
Ocupe. 1985 Ford

1987 Deluxe Ford 
P O T H H  4-door sedan, 
Chevrolet Master Coach. All reconditioned. 
Will trade for anything. What have you? 
J. Riegle Motor Co., Lefon. Tex.
1930 MODEL A Ford feoupe In A -l shape, 
$85.00. 1982 Ford coupe in good shape. 
$125.00. 1985 Terraplane coupe, $75.00. 
Mufflers and tail parts for all model cars. 
C. C. Matheny. 92$ W. Foster.

1936 FORD Tudor
1937 PLYMOUTH 4-door 
1936 DODGE 4-door
1936 NASH—LAFAYETTE 2-door

Martinas - Pursley
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

BIO VALUES IN  USED CARS
•32 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan 
■39 Plymouth 4-door Sedan
■37 Pontiac Coach 
•38 Pontiac 4-door

LEW IS PONTIAC
Corner Somerville and Francis ,

55——-Lots
F^)R SÄLE : Lot in Wynnelea ad. 50 x 140 
ft. Clear. Bargain for cash. E. C. 
Morris. White Deer, Tex. Phone 24.

FINANCIAL

31 — Radios-Service
6-D-510—6 tube superheterodyne Includ
ing heater cathode rectifier tube; Wave- 
magnet : R. F. Circuit; 4”  speaker; stand
ard broadcasts; A. C. or D. C. Brown 
Plastic Cabinet l l f y ”  wide. Schneider 
Hotel Garage, phone 188$.

32— Musical Instruments
FQR SALE: B-flat Boehn system clarin
et. In fine shape. Cohmle-te in case, will 
sacrifice. Red Penn. KPDN.

34— Gopd Things to Eot_____
BUSINESS men and women ! Your lunch 
hour will be an enjoyable one if you'll 
spend it at Lone Star Cafe! 113 W. Foater. 
FOR an enjoyable evening drive by Park 
Inn. Choice sandwiches, coldest of beers, 
soft drink», dancing, courteous curb ser
vice, new management, next door Dr. 
Pepper Bottling Co.

WHEN IT S  POTATO CHIPS EAT 
TOM S TASTY POTATO CHIPS 

Made Fresh Daily 
Mrs. B. L. Parker, 406 J7. Cuyler, 
Phone 546 for FREE Pkg. of
TOM ’S TASTY POTATO CHIPS 

1001 S. Barnes Pho. 546

36— Ranted to Buy
CASH paid for used furniture, men'» 
clothing, guns, etc. We call at your home 
to buy. Ray’»  Second Hand Store, S ll S. 
Cuyler, phone 887.

LIVESTOCK

37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
SM A I.L Shetland pony and saddle * for 
«ale cheap. Phone News for information.

61— Money to Loan

AUTO LOANS
New and used cars financed, Re
financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.

Southwestern Investment Co. 
Phone 604 Combs-Worley Bldg

NEED MONEY FOR YOUR 
VACATION?

Borrow on your plain signature 
Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans From $5 to $50

SALAR Y  LO AN  CO.
Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

TEX EVAN S USED

CAR VALUES
1937—  40 series Buick 4-door 

sedan
1939 Dodge Coupe 
1938 Packard 6-— 4-door se

dan
1938—  40 series Buick 4-door 

sedan
1936 Chevrolet Master coupe 

with radio and heater

TEX EVANS
BU ICK  CO.. INC.

Uied C ar Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 181*

LOANS BY PHONE 
To Employed people to pay Aug. 
bills. Money ready when you come 
In. Ho worthy person refused. Take 
advantage of this service.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
10914 S. Cuyler, Over State Theatre

63— Trucks
*87 DUAL wheel Ford V-8 truck, new 
erfgine. good tires, new battery. Price 
$300.00. C. E. Kidder. 410 Malone.

64— Accessories

Amateurs Pile 
Up Big Scores 
In Qualifying

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, Jr.
NEW YORK. Aug. 28 <*>>- After 

watching the scores roll In from the 
28 sectional, qualifying rounds for 
the national amateur championship, 
it is possible to understand Bud 
Ward’s threat to round up a team 
of amateur golfers and lick the pros' 
Ryder cup team.

Not all the nation's best amateur 
golfers were competing yesterday 
when more than 700 players fired 
two rounds apiece In hopes of win
ning one of the 140 places in the 
amateur at New York’s Winged Foot 
club 'Sept. 9. Ten of them drew 
automatic exemption because they 
had won the title in previous years. 
Still it would take a lot of sharp
shooting to beat the kind of golf 
yesterday’s leaders played.

The top men in three districts 
turned In 36-hole scores of 141 and 
four other players were only a 
stroke behind. There were a couple 
of 68’s and 69's recorded on Individ
ual rounds and scores In the low 
70’s were common.

Practically all the nationally fam
ous players who were required to 
play through the sectional tests 
were steady enough to qualify. The 
most notable failure was Charley 
Yates, 1938 British amateur cham
pion and Walker cup star. He shot 
rounds of 77-72— 149 at Atlanta and 
took only the first alternate’s berth.

Among others who failed to qual
ify were Tommy Taller, Jack Mun- 
ger and Don Schumacher. But such 
as Ray Billows, 1937 and 1939 run
ner up. Bob Sweeny, former Brit
ish amateur champion, and Bob 
Clark, the public links champion, all 
qualified handily.

The leading scorers were Bobby 
Dunkelberger of High Point. N. C.. 
Jack Shields of Tulsa and Albert 
(Scotty) Campbell of Seattle, who 
shot the 141’s.

Automatically exempted were for
mer champions Marvin (Bud) Ward, 
Willie Tumesa, Johnny Goodman, 
Johnny Fischer, George Dunlap, 
Jess Sweetser, Francis Ouimet, Max 
Marston, Jess? Guilford and Chick 
Evans.

•WEDNESDAY, AUGU

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale

GOOD USED CARS 
1937 PACKARD Sedan 
1937 PLYMOUTH Sedan 
1936 PLYMOUTH 2-door

PAM PA  BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

39— Livestock-Feed
WORM your pullet» with Dr. Saulsbury's 
Worm Pills. Feed Vandover's Egg Mash 
for better production. Phone 792. Van-
dover’a._____  ‘
SAVE money by buying at Pampa Feed 
Store. New crop Okla. prairie hay and 
alfalfa. _  Ton or truck loads. Phon«_l$77. 
KKMEMBER livestock »ales now every 
Saturday, more stock wanted for buyers* 
requirements. Recreation Park, Pampa, 
Texas, phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE: 1 used 8-hole Dempster drill. 
1 used 10-ft. one-way. Phone 1229W.
WAKAUSHAW 6 MZ motor, first class
condition. Priced right. Osborne Machine 
Co.. Phone 494. 800 W. Foster.

42— Sleeping Rooms
SOUTH bedroom, convenient to bath. In- 
nerspring mattre»«. Outside entrance. 711 
N. Somerville. ___________ .
FOR RENT : Bedroom adjoining bath. 
Private entrance. Very close in. 402 N. 
Ballard, phone 654 or 351J.
LARGE bedroom, outside entrance. Hot 
and cold water in room, adjoining bath. 
Gentlemen only. 418 W. Browning. 
DESIRABLE bedroom to gentleman, up
stairs in private home, telephone privilege, 
good location. lîÉ2i Mary Ellen, phone

m
sB jk snob newly decorated and furnished 
for your convenience. Special oil »ham- 
poo and set $0c. Pearl Stobaugh. Lela 
Lyles, operators. Lela's Beauty Shop, 582 
r C t t j t ,  Ph. 207
l.ET Mr. Yftte. give your next permanent, 
»git. tight curl». Permanents given by 

atprays take. Ph. 848.
SCHOOL Girl» Notice! IS.SO Oil Per- 
nfknetits $1.00; $5.00 machineless. 2 for
$5.00 ; oil shamp.x.

Jr.. Hair Stylist.
and »et 50c. Evelyn

_ ____ Stylist. Jr. shampoo.
set and manicure 75c. LaBonita Beauty 
Rhdp. phone 261-410 8. Cuyler.
SCHOOL Girl Special 1 $3.50 Oil Per-
vnMments for $1.60. Our $2.50 Permanents 
for $1.00. Elite Beauty Shop. 318 S. 
Cuyler. Ph< ne 768 for appointment. 
S O C IA L  attention given to school girls* 

“  nanenU. Prices right. Experienced 
ator». Enbody's over Chrystal Palace, 
i 414.

MERCHANDISE
26— Miscellaneous
roK  SALE 1 Practically new 410 gauge 
pump gun. extra long barrel, model 42 
Wbichestcr. leather stock protector, call
l i fe  W. or 1894 M.___ _________
I HAVE 000 ft. of used pipe. 6 and 4 inch 
tillable for sewage purposes. Troy Ship- 
man.
FORJR SALE:
Mgr. 16 ft . 
cMded. Inqi 

- ot at Lake
— R SALE: 10 uaed bicycles, all repair 

rk guaranteed. Hawkins Cycle Service. 
E m  Francis.

Speed boat, custom, mshog- 
wkh V-8 motor, trailer In- 

Inquire McConnell Implement Co. 
at Lake McClellan. Sunday.

ÎM5AL]

IK E  your vacation complete with an 
arude motor, priced as low aa $89.60. 
“ nnell Imp. Co., l i t  N. Ward.

Bike» for sale from $5.00 up.- Bi- 
topfcfring. Dewey*» Bicycle Shop,

Across St. from Bax Theater.___________
WEEKLY shipments of up to date hunt
ing supplie» of all kind». Dove season 
open« September 1st. H il Ison Hdwe. Co., 
pH. S41.

Model "T "  Sewing Me 
And How You May Know O n e - 

cheap machines nave long Shut- 
id several size bright tin 
Hemmers. which they don't 

r you to look at. They buy 
the carload, have fancy 

stenciled on, no factory of 
own. no organization, no sew- 

schooi Don't get taken in by 
fly by night boomer salesmen, 

'e Repair Ai\y Make Machine

L. G. RUNYO N
MAN
Phone 688

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent________
FOR RENT: 8-room nicely furnished 
house on Dwight St. $17.00 per mo. Bills 
not paid. 3-room duplex on N. Starke- 
weather $20 per mo. John L. Mlkesell. 
Fhoue 166. ______________  .
FOR RENT: Five-room brick, newly de
corated. floor furnace, indirect lighting, 
Venetian blinds, etc. Phone 898. ______
FOR RENT: 7-room modern furnished 
house. Well arranged for apartments to 
»ub-let. Good proposition for right party. 
817 Rider. __________________ _ _ _
6-ROOM unfurnished house. 106 8. Pur- 
viance. Phone 1369-W. Proprietor—$08
W. Foster._________ -
2 ROOM unfurnished house, enclosed porch, 

close in, small family, $11 N,rRu«»efj. _______________________
IF YOU want to make money. If your 
rent has been raised, if you need a larger 
place, if you want to be near a good 
school, go see the homes we are advertis
ing today.

47— Apartments
FOR RENT: Two-room modern furnished 
apartment, electrolux, garage. Couple only.
Apply Owl Drug Store.________________ ,
2-ROOM modern furnished apt., bills paid, 
404H 80. Cuyler.
FOR RENT: Two-room furnished modern 
apartment, couple only. Bills paid. 109 
S. Wynne.
FOR RENT: Two-room modern apartment, 
furnished. 512 S. Dwight. Phone 1894M- 
FbR RENT: Nice cool two room furn
ished apartment, telephone and utilities 
furniahsd, 625 N. West._______________
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished, modern 
two room apartment. Convenient to 
Woodrow Wilson school. Bills paid. 9A2
East Browning._______________________
ONE two-room modern furnished apart
ment. Also a one-room house, furnished. 
Bills paid. 889 3. Russell.
FOR RENT: Five room modern, unfura 
ished apartment. Newly decorated. 716 N. 
Hobart. Shown by appointment. Phone
614. j___________________________
FOR RENT: 8-room modern, nnfumlah 
ed duplex, newly decorated, 628 8. Ballard. 
FOR RENT: Three-room modern, furnish
ed apartment, private bath, innerspring 
mattress. Close in. Also available 
near future 10 modem apartments, sep
arate baths. Close In on Browning.—G. 
W. Msrney, 208 East Francis.
FOR MROTT: Furnished and unfurnished 
one and two room apartments, reasonable 
rent, close in. American Hotel.
FOR RENT: 8-room furnished apartment, 
utilities psid. $20 per mo. Apply Tom'

_______
FOU RENT—Modem furnl»hed epartment. 
Bill» M id . Reduced cent. «2* N. Rum.I1.
Ph. IIIIW .

m

CARS WITH A 
FUTURE AND 
NOT A  PAST!

PRICED RIGHT!

40 CHEVROLET Coupe
Master Deluxe

39 PLYM OUTH
Deluxe Coupe

38 CHEVROLET
Deluxe Sedan

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolel Co.

Pho. 366

CLEAN USED CARS
TERMS & TRADES

1938 Chevrolet Deluxe Town Se
dan. Tip-top in every way.
1935 Oldsmobile 4-dr. Sedan. The 
cleanest and best for this model 
we have ever seen.
1938 Buick Coupe. Radio, heater. 
A -l throughout and we would 
like to have an offer. #
1939 Oldsmobile 4-dr. Sedan. Only 
14,000 miles. New car service.

CHRISTOPHER
M O TO R C O M P A N Y

OLDSMOBLIE
114 8. Frost Phone 1*3»

Deed Car Lot 411 a  Cuyler

WE ARE distributors for Willard batter
ies, quick servioe at both stations. 802 W. 
Brown and 114 East Francis, Pampa Lub
ricating Co.

Dove Hnniers To Be 
Limited To Dozen

DALLAS, Aug. 28 (/TV-The state 
game commission will comply with 
federal regulations limiting hunters 
to 12 doves as a daily bag. Capt. 
Frank Cowsert, chief game warden 
of the Dallas area, said today.

"Dove season opens Sunday and 
hunters are warned that they may 
kill only 12 birds this year instead 
of the 15 as in years past,” Capt. 
Cowsert said. "This law also ap
plies to hunters who are planning to 
go to the Mexican border and hunt 
white-winged doves.”

Dove hunting opens Sept. 1 and 
closes Oct. 31 in the following coun
ties: Yoakum, Terry, Lynn. Garza. 
Kent. Stonewall. Haskell, Throck
morton, Young. Jack, Wise, Denton. 
Collin, and Hunt counties and all 
counties north thereof, and in Par
ker, Tarrent, Dallas, Rockwall, 
Kaufman, Johnson. Hopkins, Delta, 
Franklin and Ellis.

In the remainder of the state the 
season opens 8ept. 15 and closes 
Nov. 15.

Hunting hours are from sun up 
to sun down, Capt. Cowsert said.

Six Teams To Play 
In Softball Neel

ABILENE, Aug. 28 UP}—Six of the 
eight teams yet to play in the state 
tournament of the American Softball 
association swing into action tonight.

Magnolia of Amarillo meets Waco, 
Bellaire of Houston tangles with 
Texaco and Crockett and Dalby 
Motor co., of Lubbock plays Rose 
Hill Sports of Texarkana 

McNutt Oilers of El Paso and 
Kraft Cheese of Denison will be the 
teams not yet tasting competition 
after tonight.

West Texas Utilities of Abilene. 
Lindale Park of Houston and Won- 
Up of Edinburg won in last night’s 
play, the former with a 7-0 decis
ion over Townley's Axmen of Hunts
ville, Undale with a 3-2 win of Joy- 
Texas Coffee of Beaumont and Edin
burg by default A^Crfcftiweston.

'Week End Values"

1940 CHEVROLET
Special Deluxe Town Sedan, 8,000 
actual miles, seat covers, radio 

and heater, other accessories.

1937 CHEVROLET
Master Town Sedan. New fac 
tory motor, seat covers, radio 
heater, new paint.

1939 FORD COUPE
Heater, radio, deluxe equipment,

1936 TERRAPLANE
Sedan, very clean.

1938 BU ICK SEDAN  '
Heater, rad'o, new tires, 
covers, etc. Very clean.

seat

Roque Champion

The Americas 
League Scores

YANKS FROM BEHIND
NEW YORK. Aug. 28—(A P )--E lls

worth (Bnb<>> Dahlgren's single with the 
bases loaded in the 10th inning yesterday 
gave the New York Yankees a 5-4 decision 
over the Chicago White Sox and enabled 
the world champions to c6t a half game 
off the Cleveland Indian's American 
I.eague lead.
Chicago Ab -h o al 
Hayes. 2b 5 0 2 6 
R'nth’ l. cf-lf 5 2 5 0 
Kubel. ItF 4 112 0 
Soltera. If 4 3 10  
Rreevlch, cf 1 0  0 0 
Appling, s» 4 0 8 2 
Wright, rf 4 10 01 
Tresh. c 4 16 0 
Kennedy, 8b 3 10 8 
Rignef, p 3 0 0 2 
Smith, j  0 0 0 9

New York Ab b o a 
Gordon. 2b 6 18  9 
Rolfe, 8b 4 2 0 8
Hanrlch. cf 4 12  0
Keller, rf 4 18  0
Selkirk. If 3 0 1
Dickey, c 3 0 6 0

Inaaggio, xx 10  0 0Dii
Dhahlgren. lb 8 1 14 0
Crosetti. ss 8 12 6
Chandler, p 2 0 0 2
Rosar, t 1 0  0 0
Murphy, p 1 0  0 0

Totals 87 9a 19 18

ïurphy. p 

Totals |4 7 80 19

FOR RENT
3-room modem apartment. Private 
bath, well furnished Including 
electric ice box. Close in. All bills 
paid. Couple only. $440 per week. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

Tom Rose (Ford)
" In  Pampa W e  1921"

PHONE 141

.  —Two oat when winninK run .cored. 
i  —Butted for Chftlfcller in 7th.
« . -  Batted for Bickey in 10th.

CHICAGO ------- --------  «11 »U  00«
NEW YORK. ________ «2» 01« 010 1—S

Error»--Rolf*. Kennedy, Dlekey. Run« 
hutted In Crooettl 2. Applinc. Bolter. 
Rolfe. Henrlch. Dahltren. Twp-bftee hit.

-Gordon. Rolfe. Home run- Rolfe. Win 
nlns pitcher—Murphy. Lo.ins pitcher—
R|gn” r' ■ ■■ l m  T ]

The Island of Jamaica Is a Brit* 
ish possession.

Losing or.ly four o f 14 games, 
C. E. Willis wins national cham
pionship in 10-day tournament 
of American Roque League in 
Wichita. Willis is a high school 
teacher of mathematics at Abi

lene. Tex. »

Y  BUSINESS

«PO*, two By Nt« CfKVlC«. IMO.

^Sentf it as a  one-word telegram— m y brother’s 
m eroloeistr

s a nu*

Merchants Donate 112 Gills 
For Fans, Oilers Ai 2 Games

"Brass hat” . is a military slang 
for a general ór a staff officer.

When the American Legion and 
Veterans of Foreign Wars posts de
cided to sponsor baseball games on 
Wednesday and Friday nights, giving 
both players and fans gifts, they set 
the number at 50., But the response 
of merchants was so great that when 
the committee finished its work 
there were 101 gifts. Since then 
other gifts have been received and 
the number is now 112.

Any merchant overlooked by the 
committee, who desires to give some
thing, may call the sports depart
ment of the Pampa News and a 
committee member will be notified.

Besides the nearly 100 gifts list
ed .yesterday, the following have 
been received:

Beohm Wholesale Bev. Co., 1 case 
Budweiser.

Wm. T. Frasher, 1 case R. C. Cola.

Wm. T, Frasher, I  case R. C. Cola.
Furr Food Store, $2.60 in groc

eries.
Faulkner's Men’s Wear, 1 shirt 

and tie.
Roberts the hat man, 1 hat clean, 

ed and new bands.
R. L. Edmondson cleaning, $2.50 

in cleaning and pressing.
R. L. Edmondson cleaning, $2.50 

in cleaning and pressing.
1st National Bank. $2.50 In cash.
'Chas. Burton Service Station, I 

oil change.
Grammas Apparel, 1 pair ladies 

hose.
Crystal Palace, 3 lb. box home 

made candy.
Joe Burrows, 1 case City Service 

motor oil. *
White’s Auto, 2 baseball suits for 

mascots.
Pampa News, $5 in cash.

SCOREBOARD
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Service Sports Editor
Golf Is perhaps the only game in 

which a left-hander has not scaled 
the heights. Many second-flighters 
swing from the wrong side, but one 
has yet to win a major champion
ship.

Norman Brookes, Beals Wright. 
Lindley Murray and Johnny Doeg 
captured tennis crowns with decep
tive southpaw strokes.

Opponents played to their wrong 
side from force of habit. They were 
accustomed to attack an opponent’s 
supposedly weak backhand and. 
since they seldom tackled a south
paw, they usually gave them plenty 
of opportunity to hit from the left 
wing.

Just as a right-hand boxer is 
confused by what he considers the 
awkward style of a fellow with his 
right foot forward, so most right- 
handed tennis players find it puz
zling to anticipate the unorthodox 
counter-moves of a southpaw.-;

Left-handers are discouraged at 
a tender age in golf. More than one 
of the first-flighters of today were 
turned around by professionals.

Yet aside from the difficulty In 
finding matched sets of clubs, the 
left-hander is not handicapped on 
the course.

The swing is precisely the same.
A  southpaw’s hook is equivalent 

to a right-hander's slice, but there 
are hazards on both fairway flanks 
and traps on each side of the green. 
A  crooked shot Is penalized In either 
case.

There is no mechanical reason 
why a southpaw shouldn't hit the 
ball as straight and far as a right
hander.

Since golf Is a two-handed game, 
a southpaw should be helped by the 
fact that his right hand Is normal
ly better developed, comparatively 
speaking, than a right-hander's 
left. A left-handed person is forced

by a sense of propriety to do many 
things with his right hand.

Equipment is another matter. A 
southpaw can pick up an occasional 
club that fits him, but manufac 
turers seldom produce matched sets 
of left-handed clubs. H ie  southpaw 
may have a couple of woods graded 
for balance, but the chances are he 
can't find a spoon to match. It's the 
same with iron sets.

So the paucity of topnotch left- 
handed golfers Is explained by the 
numerical odds they face and the fact 
that their bags usually lack a few 
weapons.

ANSW ER TO 
CRA N IU M  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. A cooper Is a man who makes 
barrels or casks.

2. An actuary is an estimator for 
an insurance company, computing 
life expectancies, premiums, etc.

3. A wainwright is a wagon maker.
4. A wheelwright makes wheels 

and wheeled vehicles.
6. A hostler Is one who takes 

care of horses at an Inn.

HERSHEY, Pa., Aug. 28 (4>)—1
1940 professional golf chamólo _______
boiled down today to a series of two 
man duels, holding more swift dis
aster for even the best of players 
than any other test in the game.

Over 18 holes anything can hap- f 
pen, and that’s how this phase of 
the pro tournament start« out. Most 
of the players feel more comfort
able about the 36 hole matches I 
which come later In the week, un
til two men reach Sunday’s finals.

Sixty-four players shot 154 or bet
ter Monday and yesterday to qual
ify for these matches. Dick Met*, 
of Oak Parks, IU., won the medal 
with 69-71—140, a stroke better than 
Harold (Jug) McSpaden, oí Win
chester, Mass.

Metz’s performance was remark
able under the trying conditions of 
rain, mud and cold over the 7,017- 
yard course. . .

Defending champion Henry G. 
Picard trailed Metz and McSpaden .  
with 73-89—142. Ben Hogan was 
fourth with 143, Ed Dudley had 
145 and Vic Ghezzl and Johnny 
Kinder, 146 »

Denny Shute, twice pro king and 
former British open titlist qualified 
again for the Jinx club yesterday 
He turned in a creditable 161, then 
admitted he had played all day 
with an ache, was examined by a 
physician, rushed to a hospital and 
operated for appendicitis.

This was Shute’s “comeback” 
tournament after a long layoff oc
casioned by a wrist injury and an 
operation that kept him off the links 
all year until the recent Canadian 
open.

Ten Killed In 
Mine Explosion

BATES, Ark., Aug. 2« C*V-Ten 
men, the entire night crew of tha 
Bates Coal corporation mine, were 
killed by an explosion deep down 
In the slope-type shaft a few min
utes after they went to work yester
day.

State Mine Inspector J. W. Fltz- 
jarrell pressed an investigation.

The badly burned bodies were re
moved before midnight and taken 
to Heavener, Okla., and Hartford, 
Ark., mortuaries.

The miners were identified by „  
corporation officials as:

J. E. Manning. Hartford: GUbert 
Johnson, Bates; Mayo Johnson, .  
Jenny Lind; Alta Whatley, Green
wood; Earl Renfro, Bates; Tom 
Barkley, Huntington; Alvin L. Yak- 
ley, Mansfield; Odis Harris, Hunt
ington, and Clint Huff. Clarksville.

Ben H. Bedwell. mine manager, 
said the miners appeared to have 
been kiUed instantly. Rescue workers 
reported it was difficult to reach 
their bodies through the debris from 
the blast.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Pampa Independent School Dis

trict will receive bids up to Tuesday 
Sept. 3rd on concessions at Har
vester Park. Contract wil) not be 
transferable.
> Roy McMillen,

Business Manager, >• 
Box 920.

N o n « :
Annual meetlngv e f Stockholders 

of Clinton-Oklahoma-Western Rail
road Company of Texas will be held 
at office of the company, Pampa, 
Texas, Tuesday, September 3, 1940, 
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 
4 P. M „ and annual meeting o f the 
directors of said company imme
diately after meeting of Stockhold
ers,

O. T- Hendrix, Secretary

SCOUT MASTER
V.

Answer to Previous Punie

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

The Bal 
tain as a

ruled by Brl-

WBtëà

'« R é g i
►LO

HORIZONTAL.
1,7 Famous Boy 

Scout master.
11 Giantess of 

fate.
12 Sponge 

spicule..
13 Fearful.
14 Convex 

molding.
16 Employed.
18 Heavy blow. .
19 O f the thing.
20 Hops kiln.
22 Street (abbr.). . ■„ ... - ^  « - ■
23 South Africa. 43 Sloth. VERTICAL
24 He is a writer 44 To scatter hay 2 Apioceous

an d----- by 45 Circle part.
profesaion. 47 Signal for 

29 To wash earth help at sea.;
31 Monkey. , 49 Portico.
32 Mongrel.'; 4 6  81 On Are.
33 Indian. YR S3 Witticisms.

à
35 To kindle. 55Morindin dye.
37 He is still a 56 Suztinence.

-----  in the 58 Behold.
scout move-. 59 He was a —  
ment. . jß . or starter of 

49 Measure. the Boy Scouts 10 Respiratory
40 Writing table. 60 Obstinate and sounds.
42 Hops kiln. stupid. 13 Tollgates.

plant.
3 Nomarchy.
4 A  chemical.
5 Conclusion.
6 Musical note.
7 To hoot.
8 Offering 

fulfilling a 
vow.

9 Eternity.

15 Scriptural 
poems.

17 Cloths used 
. on wounds.

2P Registered tor 
an appoint
ment.

22 To accent
24 Wayside hotel
25 Compass point 

(abbr.).
26 Red Cross 

(abbr.).
27 Large room.
26 Scepter.
30 Since.
34 Beverage.
36 Thought.
38 Tiny particle.
41 Infidel-
42 Tubular 

sheath.
44 Balsam*
46 Edge.
48 Songs foe 

single voice*.
50 Peasant.
51 Mr.lt drink.
52 Being.
54 2000 pounds. 
56 Advertisement 
57: Note in scale.

» »Y « »  Q I. U. ». PftT. Of. •  -X »

“The judge carries a third watch in case the first two 
don’t aaree with each other.*! ~ V



YOU TAKE. THIS MONEY ! yOU'Wti WHERE MAJÉ I  SEEKl A SHAPE LIKE THAT^^lËcA lf tWlûGS, WITHOUT EVENI  DONfT WANT TOUR 
MONEY.« SHE OWES ME 
PER ALU SUMMER COT- 
TIN' HER LAWN AN' I'M  
GOIN' TO GET IT FROM 
HER, NOT YOU/ YOU 
DON'T OWE ME -sAT 
SHOWS WHO'S TH' 
FAVORITE IN  THIS , 
FAMILY.« PAYIN'HER J 

BIULS«.VJHY.s> J

NOT GOING OYER THERE 
WRANGLING WITH HER.

WAKING TH' 0AOV AND  
LETTING HER NEIGHBORS 
THINK SHE CAME FROM A  
FAMILY O f HOODLUMS f  YOUVE 

NOBODY TO WRANGLE WITH 
v. SINCE SHE'S MARRIED AND 
^  SHE'S UUINSTOO PEACEFUL 

SUIT YOU...TAKE THIS /

»BEFORE? CTCOULONT HAVE BEEN IN
BARNUM AND BAILEY'S SIDESHOW----
WAS IT IN THE MAMMAL 
DEPARTMENT OF THE 
AQUARIUM ?

. DEIGNING TO LOOK AROUND, I
CAN IDENTIFY THAT RAUCOUS A  
CHATTER AS COMING FROM A <3 
J COUPLE OF WALKING CIGAR | 
fj STORE INDIANS WHO GOT A  
l SCALPED TRYING TO PUT A 
I FAST ONE OVER ON THEIR S  
( BETTERS/'— HAR-RUMPH/f

IT'S A BLIMP—  V 
IT TAKES OFF EVERY 

HOUR ON THE HOUR/ /

U m a x 's
Elevating the 
nose, major =or.R.^tvu,WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

RYDEttS AüNïTS IHROWIA’1 CANY 9MLUTÍLS 6 6 AMER.
Ry d e r , w on-t  imeed h is  

E-m s/ ______ _

1A  NOT SfLuN’ ANYTHING/
to c  Wilson's Been sent 
fERANDHEu.ee PAID . 

and nou'fcw e s e  asan/

WHEN ALLEY OOP LEARNED ] 
OF THE CAPTURE OF OOOIA 
AND DR.BRONSON BV THE 
PRIESTS OF WOOLUH, HE 
VOWED TO EFFECT THEIR 
RELEASE, EVEN TO THE 
EXTERMINATION OF THE 
ENTIRE CULT/ -------

X LL MAKE THOSE RATS/ NO, OOP, WAIT ....UNTIL WE
COME CLEAN/ —----/C AN  REACH THE VICINITY
'--------- - —, ( OF THE GREAT TEMPLE ,

S) > YOUR DAUNTLESS COURAGE 
</ X  LAN AVAIL US NOTHING /

THEY'LL \ 
RUE TH' DAY \ 
THEY LAID 1 
... THEIR MITTS 

o n  m y
f e n  PALS y

T í. K—CLSERVICE, INC. 1',V C O R R . 1940 BY

I n  A w a y  I  AM-----
BUT HES THe INTEREST 

THAT KEEPS EATING UP 
T he- p r in c ip a l , if You  

. GET WHAT X MEAN/^e

N o t  y e t  h e
A IN 'T  I HE OWES 

ME SOME DOUGH 
HE HAS TD .

. WORK OUT/ _

Cash
HECHTER

HEA SERVICE. tNC.

HOW Y O ' KIN WOO. V  
HAN'SOMEL HANKf VO' NE.VAH~ 
SEEN THET GAL BEFa IN ALL

IN LOVE. OF YO'- Y
AS ANYONE KIN V s S i i j  V 
PLAINLY SEE  .V

AH BIN WOOED.' 
-AN'AH LOVES TH' 
MAN WHO WOOED 
ME-NAME OF 
HAN'SOME HANK/ 
NO ONE KIN WOO 
RETTERN M IM E',

1 YOU WOULD 
CONSIDER CATFISH 
A SUPREME 

DELICACY-UNTIL < 
YOU HAD TASTED 

C A V IA R /1 
PREPARE ME > 
FOR W ORK, < /  
HAW GSON. ) '

AND NOW, LADIES 
AND GENTLEMEN 

OATHC.R
F A R O U N D .'/  J

VERY
GOOD
S IR /LAXONGA

J. LN.TH'
BUT ITCAINT COMPETE 
WIF MAH MODERN TECK'NEEKZ

Earth is the fifth largest planet.

PRAISE HEAVEN FOR MEN WHO DON'T SCARE EASILY! 
OKAY, CAPTAIN, WELL SELECT SOME SUITABLE CLOTHES 
XAND IDENTIFICATION. YOU'LL LEAVE T0W6HT.J—

JOBS WHERE SECRECY 
MEANS LIFE OR... EH?
m t n s  t h w 'W H A T ?
NO,JIN,MO...l'MTiRRlgLY 
SORRY, YES. THANKS A LOT

TWO F .8 .I. MEN V  
FOUND DEAD...THE \  

SAME TOWN! TUC \
S A M E  W E E K ! well 
old m a n ,There's  still
TIME TO BACK OUT,... 
OTHERWISE,your ASS16N-1 
MENT WILL BE TO A 

. REPLACE THEN M

LET ME EXPLAIN FURTHER. CAFTA»» EASY.
IS TO COMBAT ORDINARY ESPIONAJE.
A6ENT IS TO COMBAT
I  MEAN JOBS THAT AR6 TOO NASTY, TOO PANgfeggüSFLUFFV

WOFFy
BEAUTtE
smoppe

VW N M J  I 71 I yw
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#  SERIAL STORY

LOVE ON THE LINE) £Y PAUL FRIGGENTI
COPYRIGHT. f»40w 
NBA SERVICE. INO.'

,  VEETRRDAYt A i t l l l n g  her 
homt-Hi<-Md alle wllh Aahtun Onk*, 
C«rrle ft« overwhelmed by (Ile »*n- 
BuenNlfy u( Uie new weil, later, 
« t  (he holel, Onk» (rlen (o «eil 
her tawa lala, prumlnlii* (he ral). 
rn»4 *v|ll w o b  eome to Sion« 
Kprlnit«. Mark eon(rndlc(« Onk». 
«trlke« (he ageai wken he call« 
Werk n llar. Cnrrle »top« the 
Echt. fearl«B Mark will be hllled.

CHAPTER I I I
« ■CORTA stirred things up last 

a night, didn’t yuh?”  Newt 
greeted Mark outside the livery 
■table next morning. “ Hell, I  
don’t see why somethin’ like that 
can't happen to me when there’s 
a pretty woman around to show 
o ff to.”

Mark grinned. “ Wasn’t exactly 
allowing off, Newt.”

"W ell, it sure worked out that 
way, her a-clingin' to your lapels 
and Oaks down and all.”  Newt 
wiped his shiny, bald head. “ Get- 
tin' mighty hot, Mark. Say, what 
do you suppose that Oaks was up 
to there in the hotel last night 
when you hit him?”

"Oh, just another land agent 
trying to make some quick 
money," Mark said. “New coun
try like this is full o f them.”

"Always something worse’n the 
hot weather and grasshoppers,” 
said Newt. "W hat can I  do for 
you, Mark?”

"Got a good horse, Newt? I 
want to ride out to Rock Creek 
today. Be back by night.”

"Best in the barn,”  and Newt 
disappeared inside the big, ram
bling building.

He came out quickly, leading 
a spirited-sorrel. “ Here you are, 
Mark. She ought to get you out 
there real lively. Say,”  he added, 
as an afterthought, “Rock Creek— 
that’s where that Lane miss took 

•tip her claim, ain’t.it?  Thinking 
• i  homesteadin’ out there, too?” 

• • •

rpH E Y  were having dinner when 
I Mark- rode up to Carrie’s 
claim at Rock Creek around noon. 
The Taylors had hauled out sup
plies, window and door frames, 
boards and tin for a roof. Carrie 
had ridden out with them. She 
was to. return to town with them, 
bring put more supplies in the 
morning.

The Taylors, living just a mile 
from Carrie, were going to bring 
over their plow the next day and 
turn the first furrows for Carrie’s 
new home, the real “ soddy”  she 
had read about, but never had 
dreamed some day she would 
build.

“ Get down off that horse and 
come in,”  greeted big Ed Taylor, 
laughing loudly and indicating the 
spot where Carrie’s soddy would 
be built.

There was a moment o f tension 
as Mark dismounted, dropped his 
reins and tipped his hat to both 
Carrie and Mrs. Taylor. Taylor 
introduced his wife, then turned 
to Carrie. “ Miss Lane, this here 
it  Mark Deuel. Filin ’ a claim, 
too, ain’t  you, Deuel?”

Mark nodded. “ Miss Lane and 
I ’ve met before.”  He thought 
Carrie reddened ever so slightly, 
fidgeted with her dress. “ Why, 
yes, Taylor, I have been thinking 
of taking a claim out here on 
Rock Creek."

“Well, better get moving, then,” 
Taylor put in, “ she’s going last.”

“That’s why I'm  here today,”  
Mar£ explained.

They sat down to dinner, a cold 
meal o f salt pork, canned toma
toes, and cornbread. Carrie, Mark 
notgd, was herself again, gay, 
chatty, as she had been on the 
first morning he had eaten with 
her at Ma Parmley’s.

“ Wonder how far I ’ll have to 
go for water?”  she said, turning 
to her neighbor.

“ Well, don’t know.”  Taylor 
looked at Mark. "But If she keeps 
on getting much dryer, probably 
three miles —  straight down!” 

* • • \
TT  was nearly 2 o’clock when 

Mark finally swung into his 
saddle, explaining he wanted to

-■

.vi:--'

Illustrated by Harry Crissinger
Carrie stepped closer. Her hand was on the saddle. She! 

was pale, frightened.
“You won’t see him again?” she begged. _“Promise m% 

that you won’t ?”

look over some more claims. Car- heard over at the stageline that

the claim jumpers were getting 
as thick as the land agents. But 
over in Pike county the aettlers 
had fixed one of them. They 
smoked out the fellow with sul
phur and then tossed black pow
der down his chimney.

"He shore did come out o f that 
soddy,”  Newt roared, and slapped 
Mark’s knee. “ Say, Mark, how’d 
you like to try somethin’ like that 
on that friend Oaks o f yours?” 

“A ll right,”  said Mark. "But 
I  don’t think Oaks’ll be around 
that long.”

He fe lt a heavy hand on his 
shoulder, whirled to face the 
scowling agent. Oaks was hatless 
and his short, black hair seemed 
to bristle. The bird-like eyes now 
seemed to be smaller than ever. 
Instantly, Mark knew the man 
was drunk. .

“ Somebody mention m y name 
here?”  Oaks was snarling, inso
lent.

“Just indirectly,”  Mark an
swered, turning to face the bar 
again to ignore the agent. But 
Oaks jerked him back. Like a 
ruddy flame, then, the red crept 
up Mark’s neck, flushed his face. 
He swung around, stepped down 
from the bar.

“Oaks,”  he said, and his voice 
was low, steady, “ I  don’t argue 
with a drunk man.”

Whether it was the sudden 
memory o f Carrie Lane, standing 
there in the hotel and pleading 
with him not to fight, or standing 
there on the knoll at Rock Creek 
and still watching him when he 
looked back, Mark Deuel would 
never know what prompted his 
next move. Ignoring the agent 
again for the last time, he turned, 
said good night to New t Gale 
and walked, slowly, deliberately 
toward the door. Others in the 
room were scarcely aware of the 
incident.

But Mark never reached the 
door. There was a shot; glass 
crashed and the place became 
pandemonium. A s h t o n  Oaks 
lunged forward, Newt Gale after 
him. “Deuel,”  somebody yelled, 
“Mark Deuel, he shot at you!”  

(To  Be Continued)

rie  watched him closely. As Mark 
started off, after saying good by to 
the Taylors, she walked a few 
paces toward his horse with him.

“ Mr.— Mr. Deuel,”  she began 
awkwardly as Mark picked up his 
reins, adjusted the latigo, “ I ’ve 
been thinking about—about that 
trouble in town at the hotel. I ’m 
dreadfully sorry it happened. I 
guess it was all pretty much o f a 
mistake.’ ’ She paused abruptly.

Mark, wordless for a moment, 
too, swung into the saddle, looked 
down at her. “ I ’m sorry, too, Miss 
Lane. I guess you just haven't 
been out here long enough, that’s 
all. There are some things that 
happen in these new towns that 
can’t go on.”

Carrie stepped closer, her hand 
on the saddle. Suddenly, Mark 
saw she was pale, frightened.

“ You— you won’t see him 
again?”

“ Well, i f  he runs ftito m e- 
Mark s t o p p e d ,  deliberately, 
searching her deep, blue eyes.

“Oh, hut you mustn’t, you 
mustn’t. Promise you won’t.”  She 
looked up, fearful, straight into 
Mark’s eyes, the tilt of her chin 
infinitely sweet.

“ A ll right, Miss Lane,”  he 
promised. “ I won’t go looking for 
trouble— nor Oaks— and I hope he 
does the same for me.”  He tipped 
his hat, rode off.

He looked back once. She was 
standing where he had left her, 
watching him, her hands shading 
her eyes, and in that moment 
Mark Deuel wondered whether 
Carrie Lane loved him.

His horse splashed through the 
cool, shallow waters of Rock 
Creek, scrambled up the other 
side. To the north lay the home
stead claims Mark had said he 
was going to look over. To the 
south lay town. Mark spurred his 
horse— south.

* • •
M A R K  was standing at the bar 

talking with Newt Gale about 
the land boom and the grass
hoppers and the drouth when 
Ashton Oaks swung through the 
door. Newt was saying that he’d

Six Texans Injured 
In Anio Collision

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M , Aug. 28 
<JP)— Six Texans were injured yes
terday In a collision between auto
mobiles, driven by Joe Ferris of Ka- 
honi, Tex., and W. W. McAdoo of 
Carlsbad. N. M , near Lucy, 70 miles 
southeast of here.

Riding with Ferris and hospital
ized here were Mr. and Mrs. Jehu 
Barnes. Sherman. Tex., possibly hurt 
Internally; their son. Curtis, 19, 
whose ankle was sprained and Mrs. 
Rose MCLain, Cleveland, Tex., whose 
pelvis was fractured.

Another passenger. W. C. Male, 
Arlington, Tex., and Ferris were 
bruised and shocked.

McAdoo and his wife and Mrs. 
John Sears, Carlsbad, were reported 
injured.

Russian Secret 
Police Blamed By 
Sylvia Ageloff

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 28 (AV-Syl- 
via Ageloff, friend of Frank Jack- 
son. who is held for the slaying of 
Leon Trotsky, declared today that 
“Only a member of the Ogpu (Rus
sian secret police) would be capa
ble . of such an act” as Trotsky's 
slaying.

Before Trotsky died last Thurs
day he blamed the Ogpu.

Agents of the district attorney, 
after questioning the Brooklyn. N. 
Y „  woman made public a transcript 
of her examination during which 
■he also said that;

full name is Sylvia Ageloff 
She Is S2.

1935-38 she worked as 
la director for James P. 

Cannon of New York, head of the

Socialist Workers party in the Unit
ed States.

She knew nothing about Jackson’s 
plan to kill the exiled Bolshevik.

Jackson was transferred unex
pectedly last night from a hospital 
room to a neighboring police sta
tion, shortly after a newspaper pub-
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The Power of the Magic Belt By V. T. HAM LIN

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS In Hock By MERRILL BLOSSER

*SeE  ALASKA
T hrough  t h e  
BOTTOM OF A  
Dis h p a n ? GOSH. 
1FAMYONE a s k s  
ME WHAT ITS 
LIKE UP HERE,
111 T e ll  T hem
ITfe JUST ONE BIG 
MOUNTAIN) O P  , 

CROCKER//

WeVe h ad  A
LOT OF FUN . 

THOUGH, LARD !  
WHEN WE 
GET OLD Wri.’lL  
LAUGH AT A LL, 
THESE THINGS/

FEEL
OLD ALREADY 

BUT XM 
NOT . 

LAUGHING/

T h e north sea s  f
(S ÛOMIN’ IN, KID / 
YOU GOIN’ TO 

SEATTLE ?

NOU
HIM?PA Yin

LI L ABNER Little Mon— Whot Now ? By AL CAPP

lished reports that Soviet agents 
had arrived in Mexico City and 
planned to liberate him.

Coal was discovered in what is 
now West Virginia in 1742.

HOLD EVERYTHING WASH TUBBS Wasting No Time By ROY C R A N I

CW IM P  IV M U  invici me T. M »U V. X l)T 9»

’T in  afraid that's all we can do for you, 
would you miud leuvina by the

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A Lesson Boomerangs By EDGAR MARTIN
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Johnson Wins 
Easy Victory 
In California

(Br Th* Associated Press)

The “ ins” had a big day in re
turns from primaries of four states 
today and Senator Hiram W. John
son, California veteran at odds with 
President Roosevelt, led the parade 
by sweeping the Republican and ap
parently the Democratic Progressive 
tickets as well to bring him back to 
Washington.

Senator Johnson, who has oppos
ed the President's foreign policy with 
a  vigor akin to his fight against 
President Wilson’s League of Na
tions, triumpned easily in what had 
been called his hardest campaign 
since 1916.

Johnson based his race on the as
sertion that " I  never responded to 
the orders of any man, and I never 
will.” .Earlier this month he de
scribed as “ just the same old purge, 
the same old sham expressions of 
regard and affection, the same old 
stiletto.” Mr. Roosevelt's remark 
that no one considered Johnson a 
Progressive or Liberal Democrat in 
the year 1940

Democratic Incumbents In con
gress won in primaries in South 
Carolina. Mississippi and Arkansas.

Dry advocates in South Carolina 
Won decisively in an advisory refer
endum on whether the state should 
return to prohibition.

Most of Carolina's members of the 
bouse appeared assured of re-nom- 
Inatton

In Mississippi, jjenator Theodore 
O. Bilbo won Democratic nomina
tion for a second term over former 
Governor Hugh White. It was the 
equivalent of re-election in that pre
dominantly Democratic state.

In the only contested representa
tive’s race, A. L. Ford, the incum
bent, won.

Incomplete South Carolina re
turns gave renomination to five rep
resentatives who had opposition, and 
there, too, nomination was tanta
mount to election.

Mendel Rivers, young Charleston 
attorney, apparently defeated Al
lred H. Vonkolnitz to succeed Rep. 
Clara G. McMillan, who did not seek 
re-nomination.

Two Arkansas representatives ap
peared to have won In another state 
where Democratic? nomination was 
as good as election. They were E. C. 
Gathings and W- P. Norrell, the on-

ly two representatives Involved In
the second primary.

Delaware Democrats, In conven
tion. nominated James M  Tunnell, 
Sr., to oppose Senator John C. 
Townsend. Jr.. Republican Incum
bent. In November. They named Dr, 
Philip A. Traynor as pemocratlc 
candidate for the state’s only seat In 
the house.

HEW AUTOMATIC
“Americas Finest Sewing 

Machine"
Factory—Rockford. 111.. Main 

Office—Southwest Dis.. Amarillo, 
Texas.

C. C. KELLEY, Local Agt. 
Permanent location 721 W. 

Klngsmill 
Phone 195

Reference: Dunn and Bradstreet

Make Your Plans Now to Attend 
The 1940 Fall Style Show

Episcopalians Have 
Closing Exercises 
Of Chnrch School

The closing exercises of the Va
cation Church school of St. Mat
thew's Episcopal church were held 
recently with a brief service, pag
eant, and exhibits of handiwork, 
followed with refreshments.

Attendance at the school aver
aged 45 for the two weeks with 38 
pupils and seven teachers.

Awards were given to the follow
ing for perfect attendance: Barbara 
Anne Sperry, Billy Culpepper, Char
les Swanson. Robert Snell. Patsy 
Miller, Ida Rice, Sally Rice, Donna 
Conley, Jimmie Hamlett, Phyliss 
Schieg. Marilyn Mitchell. Michael 
Boughton. Richard Schieg, Jimmy 
Taylor, Delbert Hughes, Imogene 
Sperry, Joyce Taylor, and David 
Levine.

Wheeler And Briton 
Disagree On What 
Economist Declared

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 (/P>-—
Senator Wheeler iD-Mont ) and Sir 
George Paish, British economist, 
disagreed today as to just what Sir 
George said about his connection 
with the entry of the United States 
into the World War.

Wheeler's account, which brought 
demands in the senate yesterday for 
Sir George's expulsion from the 
country, was to this effect:

Sir George visited him at his o f
fice a few days ago. During the 
conversation, the economist assert
ed:

”1 am responsible for getting this 
country into the last war and I  
intend to get it Into tills one.”

Sir George, on the other hand, 
said this was what happened:

He called on Senator Wheeler. In 
the course of their talk he men
tioned that, as a British financial 
advisor during the World War, he 
had "placed information at the dis
posal of my government.” This in
formation was subsequently turned 
over to the United States by the 
British government and its char
acter was such, Sir George assert
ed, that it influenced the decision 
of the United States to enter the 
conflict.
- Explaining how he had happened 
to see Senator Wheeler. Sir George 
said last night he had come here 
to deliver a series of lectures after 
November election on “ certain facts 
regarding Germany’s intentions to
ward the United States and South 
America” but that “ in view of 
their importance” he had decided, 
to present them in advance to cer
tain senators.

A British embassy spokesman said 
Sir George was In this country in 
a private capacity and had no con
nection with the British government. 
He was a White House caller re
cently.

MEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

j CLOSES
September 6

Your new telrplionc directory is going to press!

You'll waul your listing in llie new directory lo 
be complete. Should oilier members of your family 
liv ing with you have Iheir names listed, loo? 
Should your salesmen have llie firm's address and 
telephone numlier listed with their names so cus
tomers can call them? Are you adequately listed 
in the Yellow l'agcs under the brands and producto 
you sell?

If you have changes or additions in your listing 
which have not already been reported, or If you 
would like lo order a telephone, so yoiir name will 
be In the new directory, call the Business Office now.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

------------------------------------------------------------T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

PHONE SYSTEM CONNECTS TEACHER A N D  PUPIL

-W EDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1940

A complete telephone system 
connecting Air Corps instiuctor 
in the front cockpit and his 
flying cadet student pilot in 
the rear cockpit, a distance of 
three feet, is used at Randolph 
Field, Texas, giant training 
field. Telephone dial is the only

part that’s missing—and of 
course, no “busy signals.” Two 
former Minneapolis, Minn, men 
demonstrate the unit. Lieuten
ant Fred E. Hild, front cock
pit, former All-American foot
ball stir of Coe CoJLege, and

now a flying instructor for Un
cle Sam. phones his pupil, Fly
ing Cadet D. E. Crawford also 
o f Minneapolis. The receivers 
are .built right Into the helmet 
In order to facilitate hearing 
above the roar of the plane’s en
gine.

T IM E BOMB DESTROYS C IN EM A

The remains of a cinema house 
in the London suburbs, destroyed 
by what was reported to be a 
time bomb dropped by German 
air raiders August 22. A  broad

cast from British Broadcasting 
Corp., reported several casualties 
here. This photo was passed by 
British censor, cabled to New 
York.

Buyers Will Oppose Proposed 
Guis In Stale Oil Allowables

By BOB McCALL
TULSA, Okla., Aug. 28 (A P )— 

Oildem's spirits. Moody at best, are 
going up as Illinois' crude flow 
goes down. But it Isn't as simple 
as that. There’s the everlasting bug
bear of unbalance between raw and 
refined stocks.

Many Oklahoma and Kansas buy
ers are expected to oppose In both 
states the recommendation made 
last week by the Interstate Oil 
Compact commission that Septem
ber crude oil allowables be cut five 
per cent under estimated market 
demand.

Texas, giant of the producers, 
seems chary of a decision on the 
same point. The railroad commis
sion indicated Texas’ new allowable 
schedule may be announced today 
as «  96-day order expires Saturday 
night.

Gov. Leon C. Phillips asked the 
Oklahoma Corporation Commission 
to make the five per cent slash If 
evidence at a hearing Friday
“Justified.”

The Kansas demand hearing Is 
tomorrow and what happens there 
may foreshadow the next day’s 
action in Oklahoma.

Independent Petroleum Associa
tion of America reported at the 
compact meeting that crude oil pro
duction exceeded demand the first 
half of this year with nearly all 
the major producing states contri
buting limitation of crude produc
tion to actual demand and material 
reduction In gasoline stocks were 
recommended.

Mid-Continent crude and refined 
oil market, however, were strength
ening.

Illinois unprorated output of 
381300 barrels averaged daily In 
the week ended Aug. 24 was more 
than 26 per cent off the June peak 
of 518.000. Illinois. Indiana and 
Kentucky crude prices upped a 
dime a barrel.

Michigan postings increased five 
to 10 cents this week, marking a 
two-year high in some instances. 
The boost was believed prompted 
in part by the Illinois increase

Oulf Coast tankers are reported 
carrying crude to Atlantic seaboard 
buyers who previously transported 
by pipeline from Illinois. The tank
er rate which a few months ago 
was 65 cents a barrel now is 19-20 
cents as against the pipeline rate 
of 40. Backing up of stocks from

ly supplied by Oklahoma and North 
Texas thus is eased off.

In the field, the Oil Sc Gas Jour
nal reported 551 well completions for 
the week ended Aug. 24 as com
pared with 605 a week earlier.

Kansas reported a new pool, its 
24th this year, in Barton county, 
with the discovery hole flowing 441 
barrels dally. . . . Richardson coun
ty, southeastern Nebraska, apparent
ly had Its best well yet, a natural 
flow of 288 barrels a day after 
acidizing. . . .  A  Kiowa county 
wildcat in Oklahoma opened an 
Arbuckle lime area.

Panhandle High 
School Registration 

To Begin Thursday
8p*ei»i) To Th* NEWS 

PANHANDLE, Aug. 28—Plans for 
the school term of ’40-’41 are near
ing completion. With the el'etion of 
I. T. James as a grade school teach
er and athletic coach, Ross Gllker- 
son, president of the board of trus
tees, announced the last faculty va
cancy filled. Registration of high 
school students will be held Thurs
day and Friday. Aug. 29-30. Seniors 
and juniors will register Thursday; 
Friday sophomores and freshmen 
register. In all probability boys in
terested In football will register the 
same time the seniors enroll. The 
following Monday morning general 
assembly will bh held In the high 
school auditorium after which all 
students are asked to report to 
classes for assignments. Another 
school year will then be underway.

Perkins Announces 
Shamrock Faculty
Special To The NEW8

SHAMROCK, Aug. 28—W. C. Per
kins, superintendent, announced to
day the complete faculty of the 
Shamrock school system for the 
1940-41 term.

Named In the high school were: 
W. O- Morrow, assistant superinten
dent; M. S. Kavanaugh, principal; 
Mrs. J. J. Baird. English: Miss Re
becca Reid, English; Mrs. Katherine 
Hold, English and library* Mrs. 
Claude Shelton, mathematics; Mrs. 
Raymond Zelgler. foreign languages; 
Mrs. E. L. Braudt, commercial sub
jects: Mrs. Minta McAnlnch, home 
economics; J. W. Walker, social 
sciences; H. C. Weatherby, agricul
ture; and Forres', Kline, science and 
football coach.

Junior high instructors will in
clude: J. F. Shortt, principal; Miss 
Irene Bryan, mathematics; Mrs. J. 
W. Walker, social sciences; Miss Des- 
sie Katherine Lewis, literature; Scott 
'McCall, mathematics.

North Ward Instructors Include:
1 Henry Hise, principal; Joe Bailey, 
Miss Alma Shewmaker, Mrs. Edna 
Chlsenhall, Miss Minnie Hood, Miss 
Marcelle Brewer, Miss Prances Hill, 
Miss Florene Clay, Mrs. J. F. Shortt, 
Miss Lutle McEllianey and W. O. 
Morrow.

Faculty of the south ward will in
clude: Edward Burkhalter, princi
pal; Miss Ina Bacon, and Mrs. Price 
Barrett.

FDR Denies 
Byrd's Charge 
Defense Lags

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 (/Pi-
President Roosevelt's assertion that 
10,015 planes were actually under 
construction for the army and navy 
brought no slackening today in the 
disputes over tne progress of the 
nation's aircraft procurement pro
gram.

Senator Byrd (f)-Va.), repeating 
his charge that the whole defense 
effort was lagging, countered the 
president's statement with a de
mand that an "accurate picture” of 
the situation be placed before the 
public.

Byrd also declared that Mr. Roose
velt, In reporting on the status of 
aircraft purchases yesterday, had 
confirmed "the complete accuracy 
of my statement that only 343 com
bat planes have been ordered by 
that army, navy and marines com
bined, In the last 100 days.”

The chief executive did tell his 
press conference yesterday that Byrd 
was correct In his statement on the 
number of combat craft ordered dur
ing the period in question, but said 
that the Implications the Virginian 
drew were dead wrong.

Mr. Roosevelt reported that na
tional defense commission figures 
showed that contracts had been 
placed for 6,361 planes. Moreover, 
3,654 were being built' under “ let
ters of Intention” pending the sign
ing of formal contracts.

Saying that objectives were be
ing met In excellent shape, Mr. 
Roosevelt remarked that more 
planes could not be ordered until 
congress voted the $5.008,000,000 de
fense appropriation bill now await
ing senate action.

Aggregate plane production for the 
current month, was placed by Mr. 
Raosevelt at the rate of 10,000 a 
year, and was expected to rise to 
13,000 or 14,000 a year by January 
1, reach 24,000 during 1941 and 26.- 
000 yearly In 1942. Aviation experts 
In New York said if that schedule 
could be fulfilled, the United States

would be able in one year to dup
licate the production accomplish
ment that required four Intensive 
years in Germany.

Shamrock Schools 
Will Open Sept. 2
Spcrial To Til* NEWS

SHAMROCK. Aug. 28—Shamrock 
public schools will open the 1940-41 
term on Monday, Sept. 2. with reg
istration for all ward school pupils 
beginning at that time, according 
to announcement by W. C. Perkins, 
superintendent.

A change in buildings has become 
necessary on account of crowded 
condition of the high school and the 
soulh ward school will have only the 
first five grades from the south side- 
North ward will hold classes for the 
first five grades from the north side 
of town and also the entire sixth 
grade from both sections of the city.

In the Junior high will be the sev
enth and eighth grades and the sen-

lor high school In the ' l
eighth, ninth. 10th and 11th 
will bee

e high 
grades

begin on Thursday of this week 
with the high eighth and ninth reg
istering on Thursday, the 10th and 
all rural students registering on Fri
day and the seniors will enroll on 
Monday, Sept. 2.

Due to the large number of trans
fers from rural districts the high 
school enrollment Is expected to be 
one of the largest ever had in the 
Shamrock system.

One out of every 10.5 persons in 
West Virginia has a fishing* license.

A  75mm. gun flies a projectile of
2.95 inches.

REPAIR SERVICE
Guaranteed repairing on all 
typewriters and office machines 
See us for any and all office 

supplies.
BELMONT OFFICE SUPPLY 

119 W. Foster Phone 744

NOTICE
-TAXES DUE-

\

FOURTH IN ST A LLM EN T  -  -  PAYABLE  

ON OR BEFORE AUG. 31, 1940, TO  

SAVE 10% DISCOUNT!

CITY OF PAMPA
W. M. Craven, City Tax Collector

McNary Criticizes 
FDR Farm Program

SALEM, Ore.. Aug. 28. (/Pedlaries 
L. McNary followed up his formal 
acceptance of the Republics« vice- 
presidential nomination by laying 
plans today for a campaign speak
ing tour.

The veteran Oregon senator had 
conferences scheduled with national 
and state' party leaders, who con
verged here yesterday to hear him 
criticize administration policies in 
his acceptance' address.

McNary criticized the Roosevelt 
administration’s farm program, par
ticularly its reciprocal trade treaty 
system, which, he said, had failed 
to “dissipate, alleviate or liquidate 
the uneconomic conditions”  facing 
agriculture.

He asserted that in spite of sub
sidy payments, farm income during 
the seven years of the New Deal av
eraged two billion dollars leas an
nually than during the previous sev
en years of Republican administra
tions.

The vice-presidential nominee 
urged that the federal government

Paish Visit Probed
WASHINGTON, Aug 28—UP)— A 

Justice department Investigation of 
the American visit of Sir George 
Paish is in prospect as an aftermath 
of senatorial chages—which the
British economist denied—that he 
had said he was here to try to get 
the United States Into the war.

Major Lemuel B. Schofield, in 
charge of the immigration and 
naturalization service, said last night 
an inquiry would be made of the 
circumstances under which a visit
or’s visa was issued to the 72-year- 
old lecturer.

An army "shavetail” Is a recently 
appointed second lieutenant.

continue the development of hy
dro-electric power, declaring that 
power from navigable streams 
"should be a common heritage.”

He told the crowd that he op
posed "Involvement In a foreign 
military adventure but scored a 
“peace of appeasement” or the sur
render of our national dignity. In
dependence of action, our political 
freedom and the civilized values we 
cherish.”
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